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TURKS SURRENDER BY WHOLESALE TO BRITISH ON THE TIGRIS
Great French Assault Near Tracy-le-Mont a Brilliant Success
' USSIANS ALIGN FORCE FOR BATTLE TO DECIDE FATE OF GALICIA
Serbians About to Open New Campaign Against Hungary

SWIFT VICTORY SEi Mil Rival armies concentkate 
WAS GAINED BÏ FOES FIGHTING F°R BIG BATTLE 0N DniesterTO DECIDE FATE OF GALICIA
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Mep do not always choose their bed
fellows, tho they may find themselves 
sleeping. In strange company. Apd this 
is what la happening to W. J. Bryan.
The funny men of the American press 
will now yoke up B»an with the kaiser 
and the sultan; a 'kind of three’ 
musketeers out against the liberties of 
Europe,

The.'kaiser will be rather-glad to have 
a friend In America since he-lost his old 
companion, Colonel Grlnandbear, and 
Colonel Bryan of Nebraska may be the 
substitute.

But whoever thinks Bryan a fool or a 
charlatan, or a .knave- will grhatly mis
judge .him. He. Is a myx welded, to his 
Mole and he-has the courage to stand by 
their altars. It Bryan were In Germany 
the kaiser would -keep; him'' ln*a- fortVess ; 
as he".Is In America the kaiser will 
probably send him a Luther Bible for 
use in the Chautauqua pulpit and a 
letter of appreciation,' of sympathy and 
an Iron Croas ln plaoe of the Crucifix ’of 
Gold of the' convention ■ that brought 
Bryan into-the public eye ie va most 
dramatic way. The kaiser la a greet man 
for temperance drinks—has -Juge of 
orange Juice all about him in his palaces 
and workrooms—and he will now try grape 
Juice for a change and tell his. staff aU 
about its staying qualities, and how 
Bryan on grape juice and Bismarck en 
brandy saved the fatherland.

« • * a

But President Wilson will be the hero 
of the United States; also of the allies 
and oE England, for his ", firm stand 
against the kaiser and "tor upholding the 
rights of neutrals, of travelers on non-sstjrtS, dress sssmx&ss *

many of the men being burled alive 
beneath their bomb proof cellars.

**We attacked ’ with four battalions 
comP°eed of Zouaves, Ttrall leurs, 
Moroccans and Bretons, who without 
haversacks, carried three days’ rations, 
—v rounds of ammunition, hand gren- 

-, . . lr —i— . .. -, -.J"*® »®d a sack filled with earth toFLEW AMERICAN FLAG
Tfl TDIPH Ç|IBMADIMF?

used, by the Germans, which occasioned 
small losses. The attack was begun 
at 10:16. o'clock and half an hour later 
the first prisoners were brought to the 
otticers* headquarters.

“The "clean sweep’ ordered had been 
rapid and compléta Two hundred and 
fifty prisoners were the sole survivors 
of the two battalions. The reinforce
ments which the Germans endeavored 
to bring up were mown down by our 
75’s. Two thousand of our adver
saries were placed out of action.

“The Zouaves continued on past 
the second line of trenches toward 
Toutvent ravine- All at once the 
patrols, which were ahead of the main 
body of troops, were seen to sway and 
tall, altho no shot had been fired. The 
Germans had placed a tow barbed wire 
entanglement in the high grain-field 
to stop them- Our men soon severed 
tho barbed wire and succeeded in cap
turing three German 77-cannon, 

'xyhlch had been effectively hidden be
neath bombproofs a few yards farther

m-

LOSE GUNBOATI •o
Present Ffghting of Incon

clusive Character, Intend
ed by Russians To Delay 
Advance of Austrians and 
Germans—Aim of Enemy 
Appears To Be Occupa
tion of Lemberg.

I
Marmaris Sunk, Transport 
, Mosul Captured by Pur1- 

I ■ suing British.

<■ ; ■ -—

MANY SURRENDERING

Two German’ Battalions Al
most Wiped Out Near 

Tracy-le-Mont.

Artillery Engagements 
Skirmishes Preliminary to 

Big Conflict.

and

CLEAN SWEEP ORDERED QUIETNESS IN GALICIA

Zouaves, Moroccans and Ti
railleurs and Bretons Took 

Part in Assault.

Thousand in Garrison at 
Amara Yielded to Small 

Landing Party.

Russians Repulse Austrian 
Attacks and Enemy Crosses 

Dniester.s in ■ Spécial Cable to The Toronto World.
F®raocWRiAD. June 9.—The Ger

mane Clave again reinforced thplr three 
army conpe which raided the Baltic 
provinces of Ru^aia. , -Under 
weight 
'brought
sian#

% AoNDON, June 9.—The Turkish 
gunboat Marmaris has been sunk and 
the Turkish transport (Mosul Cuts been 

: ' captured, according to an official 
statement given out this afternoon by 
the British Government. The action 
took place in the Persian Gulf region. 
The text of the statement follows:

“Fuller reports of our advance up 
the Tigris River and the occupation 
of Amara show that as the result of 
an action on May 81 and June 1 the 

y"» force which bad been threat-' 
Kurnah

PARTS, June 10.—'12,30 a.m.—The 
French-, official “eye-witness” in an 
article on the fighting in the vicinity 
east of Tracy-le-Mont gives the de
tails of the capture by the French 
forces several days ago of the Quen
nevieres farm. —?

“Thruout June 5 there was a heavy 
bombardment of the entire : German 
Position which was continued during 
-the, night by - aeria'l torpedoes and

Seectal Cable t* The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 9.—Fighting today 

on the Serbian frontier, which the 
Austrian official communique tonight 
declares is of the nature of skirmishes 
and artillery duels, is taken here to 
indicate a new offensive by the Serbs, 
who with their army refitted 
freshed after 8 winter's rest are pro- 
cceding tp tgke the field again in 
operation with the plans of the 
staffs-

In Galicia tiw 
which , the Russian.
Austrian «general staffs 

brief,
appears to be the 

lude of another great battle,

the'
of the superior . forces 
against them the Bus- 

have again " been compel- 
strength a little west of Shann

on the lower reaches Of the Ddbte- 
,sa. however,. the Russian advance 
continues.

GERMANS CONTROL RUBICON CROSSED ' Ss'
mm®. AREAS ty r :.ted states T£T: “ _— ....v..............................- *** «he sporadic character^Mmg

another great general battle. Th» 
successes alternate.1 but' In no’ case ap- 
Ptsar to have any definite effect as 
yet- The Russians have taken a 
number of German and Austrian 
Prisoners in various sections of their 
Galician -front aggregating nearly 
3,000.

r Tomor- 
OIVS 
$1.80 to

and re-

dessert co-
allied

ening for some time became 
teraliaed.

___ ce apbaaia to have been
ltd to the small party pursuing 
irèr, the Turks trying-to escape as 
as they Could in mahalas and 

steamers. The former surrendered ort 
Being overtaken, while the Turkish 
gtmboat Marmaris Was sunk and the 
QUsport Mosul captured.

Easy Captures Made.
, “Altho the strengtli of the 

which arrived at Amara in the Comet 
(British destroyer) and some small 
launches was quite insignificant, the 
entire garrison, which numbered over 
1990, surrendered, including the Turk
ish civil governor of Amara, Halim 
Bey, the commandant of the forces 
recently opposing us at Kurnah, and 
Said U.llah, commandant of two fire 
brigade battalions,

“Shortly after' our occupation of 
• Amàra the advanced guard troops of 
Daghestan * column which had hasti
ly retreated from the Kherka Valley, 
entered the town and were captured. 
The remainder of this force, estimat
ed at about 2000, fled, leaving a heavy 
gun in our hands-

"The remnants of the enemy who 
so far have escaped capture, are. retir
ing In a state of disorganization, fftatiy 
having diesarded their arms”

lines
of the fighting 
German and 

allow to 
and

$24.75 doz.,
......... 1.55
larly $30.00

House. The Cist and the Russian Beer 
will honor him tor his stand tor the 
liberties of Europe. Very much another 
case of strange bedfellows. The crew 
is as motley In one case as the other, 
but everything goes in war.

be published ' h- i! Possession. of Belgium and London Paper Calls Bryan’s
Resignation Death Blow 

to Germany.

TYRANNY IS C*UEL U. S. TO JOIN THE ALLIES

still1.85 pre 
which

the unbeaten Russian army will force 
on the enemy when the time is ripe, 

Austrians Repulsed.
The Russians report the defeat-of at

tack* by the Austrians on the Ugarts- 
berg-Zhidatchen front on the Dniester, 
with the taking prisoner of 800 
with ton officers. Five machine 
were captured..

Fighting is also proceeding against 
large forces of Austrians and Germans, 
who have crossed the Dniester, 
Zarawno.

Northern France Gives 
, Big. Advantage.

19.50 dozen,
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force

Expert's Review.
The able military expert of The 

Bourse Gazette, reviewing the etttua- 
tlon in Galicia, opines that the Ger
mans are putting their, main efforts 
m an attempts to reach Lvoff. not 
, r ft-om Peremy.i on the weet, but 
from the south, while the troops ad
vancing eastward are composed large
ly of Picked Austrian corps with Ger
mans. Those attacking northwards 
on the front east of the great Dnies
ter marshes are Germans only. h« 
believes that the Germans on this 
front made the attacks on the three 
lines towards Mlkolajow. Zydrezaw, 
and Zarawno.

was
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Powers of, Civilization Lined 
Up Against Prussian 

Barbarism.
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Special Cable to The Toronto World. LONDON, June 9—“One of the most 

decisive events In the world conflict" 
is what The Evening Star calls the 
signât ion of Secretary of State Bryan.

Coming after the heroic decision of 
Italy to draw her sword in defence of 
liberty and the public law of Europe.” 
The Star says, “it is a death blow to 
the Germanic powers. It means that 
America has crowed the Rubicon. It 
mean» that the greatest democracy on 
earth has resolved to be true to Itself 
and to its ideals. It means that Ger
many will be held to a etrlct account
ability for her violation# of Mm,.. 
sanctities. It means that the American 
people will1 defend civilization against 
barbarism, international law against 
submarine piracy and right against 
conscienceless might.
Germany
obedience to the ancient code of sacred 
justice and the new code of satandc 
deviltry. It means that America will 
omit no act which is necessary to 
cleanse the seas of the Prussian wolves 
and tigers who prey upon women and 
children."

The Austrians report only one inci- , .
dent today in the Galician Campaign, PAM®’ June 9" ~ Buelnea8 at the 
the reaching of a railway line north at Brttl®b front is for the moment 
Kolemea and the occupation of the tremely slack, and the only consider- 
heights of Otynia and of Stanialau and 
an advance towards Halicz, They 
claim that they captured 5570 men in

BOSTON, June 9. — The British 
steamer Colonlan of the Leyland Line, 
flew the American flag for forty hours 
âs a protection against a German Sub
marine while passing thru the war 
zone, according to her commander, 
Captain J. McDonald- The Colonian 
arrived today from Avonmouth, Eng
land.

It was on May 30, Captain McDon
ald said, that he was hailed by a 
British patrol boat, two days out of 
Avonmouth, and told to "display the 
flag of a neutral nation or no flag at 
all.” He sent the Stars and Stripes 
up the staff immediately, he said- He 
explained that he used the American 
flag in preference to any other, be
cause he could back up his bluff if 
hailed by speaking in the English 
language-

Among the 130 passengers on the 
steamer, all of whom were men who 
had crossed to England as horsemen, 
and had been given free transporta
tion on the return, were Sô Americans.

re-ex-

ation tliat continues to obtrude itself 
upon the observer in this war is the 
fact that it has passed away from all 
preconceived notions of military tac
tics and military theory into the do
main of industry. It is going to be 
the side with the most material, most 
guns and greatest resource in me
chanical and chemical devices that is 
going to win. -

» No wonder the Germans command 
“ great supplies of ammunition when 

Vlung Tenaciously to Posi- they control Belgium

lion. Under German Conn-.
ter Attacks. set about systematizing these indus

tries, according to their own require
ments. Factories which were useless 
for the present purpose have been 
ruthlessly eliminated, and all that 
could be used or transferred for the 

Violent Artillery Duels Con- business of ammunition making are
being worked at high pressure.

Under Tyrant’s Thumb,
It must be remembered that, ac

cording to Belgian official estimate, 
there is still a native population of 
seven million in the country- The 
methodical German , tyrants have 

pains to set all opera
tives possible to work at shell

stry Rugs
The Turkish gunboat Marmaris dis

placed 49 tons and carried a complex 
ment of 66 men- She was 174 feet 
long and was armed with four nltie- 
pounders and two one-pounders. She 
xtao wap equipped with one torpedo 
tttbe. The Marmaris was built at 
IleCreusbt, France, in 1897.
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Dniester Frent Crisis.

the Dniester here has a sandy bank : 
high above the opposite bank, while 
at Zarawno the Germane euoceedel 
m getting across the Dniester 
reason that the contrary conditions 
are present, namely, the enemy bank 
there la higher and

FRENCH PROGRESS 
IN HEAVY FIGHTINQ
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day, square yard .45 Mil’S REPLY 

SENT TO RERUN
for the

on.
IT Enemy Reinforced.

“The whole position was captured 
and quickly fortified to withstand 
counter-attacks, and communicating 
trenches with the main position were 
prepared- Our aviators reported that 
flesh reinforcements had been 
rushed up from Royal in auto buses. 
During the night "the fresh troops at
tacked, but were repulsed each time. 
At dawn the enemy again attacked 
desperately our two wings, but by 
rain of hand grenades his fire was ef
fectively stopped^

“We counted on the ground where 
the counter-attacks took place, ap
proximately 2000 dead. The total es
timate of the enemy’s losses is 3000 
dead, not counting the wounded. We 
lost 250 men killed and 1500 wounded. 
We captured 2Ô quick-firers and also 
a great quantity of trench materials”

and northernTURES commande the 
country opposite. At the present mo
ment, he says, the centre of gravity 
of the great battle in Galicia is on the 
Dniester front, where Gen- Macken- 
sen has hopes of breaking thru to
IfVOff. . * - • «
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Friday Morning 

Papers.

ST. VAAST CAPTURED"...

German Staff Order.
The following ie the text of the-ex

traordinary staff order te the troops 
of the Bzura, which exhibits the Ger
man* in their true light:

“God Himself is on our side and 
I fights for us in conflict against the 
whole world. We, by the will of the 
Almighty, have had put into our hands 
a new and mighty weapon, those gases 
wherewith we have defeated otir ene
mies. -The power and domination of 
Germany over all Europe dire our only 
aims In this war, and we must allow 
nothing to «top us In gaining final 
and now assured victory. Ere two 
months have passed our foes will be 
•beaten in the duet”

There is much more in this order, 
but the above will suffice.

;ries
•nt, Adelaide 6100.
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tinue to Be FeaturesBRYAN’S PARTING SHOT
North of Arras.

♦

GERMANY STARTLED
BY BRYAN’S ACTION

White House Heard of His 
Statement With Undisguis

ed Amazement.

er lb
Speeisl table to The Toronto World.

LONDON, June 9.—In the fighting 
at Neuville St- Vaast, the labyrinth,
Hebuterne and Quennevieres farm, in takcn 
France today, French troops not only 
held their own against German coun- matio* and ammunition preparing, 
ter-ittacks, but even pushed their Underfed as they were excessive 
lines a little further .forward,, and t?il has proved a grievous burden up- 
when nil conditions are taken- into 0X1 the wretched folk. All industrial 
account a good day’s work was done. (-éa,tres are being closely guarded as

Artillery fighting was the feature of the Prisons; and Inside this Iron ring 
the. operations in the sector -inorth of miserable

p. 5-lb. pall..

Newspapers Forbidden to Com
ment on His Stepping Out.

‘
bi.............. 1.....................
hiackagc ....................
mate and Cui»tard War News Relegated to Back

ground for Twenty-Four 
Hours.

.WASHINGTON, June 9.—The United 
£«wes today sent to Germany a note 
raterating its demand for 

» lor the

LONDON, June 9.—A despatch .to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. from Am
sterdam says:

“Tihe news of the resignation of 
Secretary of State Bryan became 
known in Germany at . noon today and 
caused a deep stir. The foreign office 
ordered the

BY PRESIDENT WILSONreparation
u to»s of American lives in the
JWJlhS of the Lusitania and setting 
®rth clearly the earnest desire of the 
«heriean Government that Germany 
JWntfy her early adherence to the 
manciples of international law—that 

■ h jytrais be permitted to travel on un- 
ships without being subject to 

“t dangers of submarine warfare.
Tlote will be given out tomorrow 

Wot for publication In morning papers 
, «Friday.

Bryan Amazed Colleagues.
,The statement issued by William 
Tjtolngs Bryan on retiring as secre- 
WT of state was received with undls- 
S|ed amazement in official quarters 
«comment was made at the White 
Wee, but some high officials indi- 

that they beltved it most 
^Bnate that so pronounced
■Sj011 of opinion should be _____
W«c while the discussion with Ger- 
my was in progress.

r if3n ' t0°: that Mr. Bryan told his 
Fgjeagues m a general way of
iriw Is of his statement and 

against it-
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LONDON, June 9.—The resignation 
of William Jennings Bryan and the 
nature of the American note to Ger
many, which brought it about, trans
cend in interest all else bearing on the 
war. The London papers give Mr. 
Bryan’s letter of resignation and 
President Wilson’s reply the most 
prominent place. These are follow
ed by long

Men’s Silk Hate fer June Weddings.
You will probably need one bërore 

the month Is over, 
the rush at the 
last minute when

underfed operatives are 
forced to their tasks, cut off from out-Secretary of United States Navy 

Intimates That Note is 
Strong One.

newspapers to refrain 
from commenting on the resignation 
until further notice.”

Arras- All the houses held In Neu
ville ,St. Vaast by the Germans were slde communications and induced to

labor by methods of which the most

HHw^wait until

carried by slot m last night and this- 
morning, and fighting is now extend
ing Into a northern group of dwellings bas ever kncrwn has amply demon- 
outside the village proper. strated. itself capable.

Following Up Advance.
In the labyrinth the French are foi- concerned,.,are haring mostly .cast 

lowing up their recent advance, notably steel shells turned out. The rough
canting -is made in one place, and the 

The French positions were extended turning off amt finishing pass to other
in the face of a violent bombardment mW* 1V,__ .
around the Toutevent farm, in the ■ an<™‘ out$lut under theee clr'
Hebuterne sectiM. cnmatances ia

The French held the ground recently fully is work systematized that there is 
gained at the Quennevieres tram under almost no loophole for scamped work- 
a German attack in the night. The . .... m , _ _assault was completely checked. man ship. Similar conduits dre ap-

Quietness prevails on the rest of the pU*d in the iron Work district of French 
front.

you can step into 
bi neen’s, 140 
Yonge street, and 
be suited at your 
leisure? The style 
that suite

despatches from their best is here, and 
American correspondents, and articles t.ln choose
on Mr. Bryan’s career, which empha
size his advocacy of settlement of in
ternational disputes by arbitration, 
and draw the conclusion that the note 
must be very strong 
abqut his retirement 

“America stands firm," or similar 
phrases are the most favored head
ings. and also the text of editorials 
commenting on the latest develop
ments in the American - German rela. 
pons.-

ruthless military despotism the world
TURKISH PORTS SHELLED 

BY RUSSIAN WARSHIPS
WASHINGTON, June 9.—Secretary

of the Navy Daniels late today said: 
“I think the note the president is going 
to send is the note he ought to send, 
and the country will stand behind him. 
Nine members of the cabinet are 
agreed that the president’s position is 
right. In declining to sign the note I 
believe Secretary Bryan stood by his 
convictions.”

Mr. Daniels reiterated his statement 
that he had not even thought of re
signing as secretary of the navy. Mr. 
IDaniels is regarded as one of Mr. 
Bryan’s staunchest friends and sup
porters.

German*, so feu as Belgian works are you
Coal Chutes, Quays and Shipping 

Destroyed in Asia Minor 
Towns.

Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, June 9h—Bombardment 

or the Turkish ports of Zunguldak and 
Koslu, in Asia Minor, by the Russian 
Black Sea fleet, is reported in an official 
statement tonight. The coal chutes and 
quays of these ports were destroyed and 
several Turkish ships were aunt.

from such famous ' vmmTwTlMrlll- 
makers as Heath. Hltlir7w IK’/II ' 
Hillgate and fUf / IlT'/r' 
Christy. The / f /
prices range from
16.50 to $7.00 and Henry Heath’s cele
brated English hats at 11,00. Do not 
fall to see these stylish hats. If yeu 
want to be correctly hattAd be sure, to 
MU«5 to Din sen’s. Also fripe, leather 
hat cases and suitcase* for traveling 
purposes.
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Norwegian Bark Sunk
Crew Reaches Ireland

One Canadian, Two Americans, Englishman and 
Two Russians on Board Ship When Attacked 

by German Submarine Sixty Miles 
1 West of Fastnet Rock.

Special Cable te The Toronto World.' ■
LONDON. June;dr—With other'members of the crew of the Nor- ' 

wegtan bark Superb, which wap sunk Monday, sixty miles west of Faat- 
** Oack, two Americans were compelled, to remain in the open sea in 
smaft boats 20 hours, finally reaching port in Ireland. The Superb was 
overhauled by submarine U-84 Monday morning. The crew, consisting 
or seventeen men,, two Americans, one Englishman, one Canadian, two 
Russians and the remainder Norwegians, were given halt an hour to 
disembark in the Superb’s boats. Then the submarine placed bombs 
aboard the Superb, which carried 2200 tone of wheat. ^
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German Lyiiatenant . StartledkList.0f Transfers, and 
Court by Tearing Up His nicnts for PubU&Schooj 

Signed Statement. Breugjif-ForwardljlF'
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Albert Graham Adcuaed Par-' 
ent of BcingnResponsible 

for Father's Death.
eS-U^r : i|

ALIEN CAMP PERHAPS

o

PROVINCIAL HYDRO 
WILL TAKE PROFIT

Very Critically HI
: int- Manufacturers Believe 

Canada Should Have 
Broad National Rail
way Policy to Be 

y Dealt With Irrre- 
s^ective of Party.

Be
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areAppointments to the tes 
and a number of transf 
dealt with by the board of education 
management committee this altepnoon.

Appointments are as folio*»; MJ. M.
Arnott, to WUItamson Road 'IP"*'
Clarence G. Kilty. Franklâg 
Ford King, Withrow Avenu*; -i|I. R.
Shier, Earl Grey; J. T. Noi 
downe; -Harvey Gray, Ryeri 
Barber, Essex Street; J. G.
Essex Street; H. J. Goodydfh Jtegal Albert. Graham. 1043 East Garrard 
Road; J. P. Hill, PaulineHAtféniie; itrcetwaa arrested last evening by of- 
James McClintoo, McMurrict&iSïd W. w‘th bavin* committed
R Short Givens "Street r^T an assault upon his own mother, after

The fôiloWin/ reiie tn haVtng accused her of being responsible
The following nrobatloner^^e to for the suicide of his father. Robert Gre

be ^pointed to the regular staffciMisa ham. 61 Robert street, at his home two 
M- Barnet and Mise Edna. Graham. • days ago. 
i Thdsè assigned to schools fibom the Robert Graham, who ended his life by 
temporary staff are: R. H. WadaCe, to inhaling tilumlnating gas, was summoned 
Leslie Street School; W. G. JfiçNeill to the juvenile cquk at the instigation
King Edward, and A. B. Pikt^ Vic- ^is 12-
"•frwnia T-n^natriiQr " a otirinnotr} n ^ y©ôT-©ia son. The Dolice txMiev-e that it i°™L uwas the disgrace of this which made Gra-
Rearaan and William Clark ahe .placed ham despondent and prompted, him to 
on the reserve list. j§St-& take his Own life.

Transfers will be made agfMBlow*;, Slgeeijhe death of his father, Albert 
Miss E. E. Anderson, Earl' GFpey to QraKam had not seep his mother until 
Kent: Mise A. M. Black. HUMeeet to last evening, when he called on her," and 
Brown; Miss B. Dyke, MçCaul to'a-fcer the accusation, aaeaulted he».
af^hA^Ueti> MM^urKaMtSilhaR too, he is at ^enheld on a. 
Strathcona to McCaui, Mito-iB. R charge of drunkenness. Walter Schnedock, 
Johnston, Norway to Pert try Avenue, 74 gprore street, will probably be taken 
Miss M. F. McDonald, Pertjh to before the registrar today and Interned 
Keele; Miss A. L. Wright, iteele to for having used seditious language 
Annette; Mias Ida Shlpsldes,/ $almy under the Influence of liquor. "
Beach to Duke of Connaught;, Miss Schneelock was thrown eut of a Par- 
u O'Brien Restai Road 10 i jlstaex; liament street bar into the arm» of the H. OHnen, Regal Koaa t^. ^.*, constable. for saying that he hoped the

______ Î!!? tf <Sf X £irana lick6d the Britieh toa »tand-
all. Pauline to Essex;. Miles On four charges of housebreaking, Pat

rick Mullen, a young lad of sixteen years, 
was sent by Magistrate Kingsford to the 
Ontario Reformatory for 12 months and 
then indefinitely. Mary Mullen, the lad's 
mother, was also up in the .women's court 
for receiving the stolen property, but 
pleaded not guilty and was sent over to 
a trial by jury. ~

REPUDIATED EVIDENCE Wmi ■ ■
.■ti?6, J Toronto’s Surplus From Elec

trical Inspection Depart
ment Likely to Vanish.

Walter Schnet>lock-r Praised 
Germans After Imbibing 

a Little Too Freely.

. .Indictment Against Nerlich 
Was Reduced to That of . 

"Assisting Zirzow."

: l;
i : A.

“Canada should have a broad na
tional railway policy. It is too big a 
problem for party politic» ; it should 
be dealt with Irrespective of party.
The railways of Canada are built by 
speculators who have met excessive 
capital charges by. means of high 
freight rates.”

This statement by R- D- FairJ>alru , 
before the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association yesterday afternoon met 
With approval- The application of the 
railways to increase their freight 
rates was considered , the most im
portant question before the members.

. In bis presidential address $.. G. 
Henderson stated: “We have 
for believing that railway . corpora
tions, like industrial coroporations, 
sometimes make bad Investments in 
building new lines, anticipating a 
volume of business that doe* not ma
terialize- When that occurs with - an 
industrial corporation it must be taken 
care of in the reserve for depreciation 
or written off as a loss- Why should 
the railways not do the same, instead 
of raising their charges so as to fiiake 
the good carry the bad?

The Public Pays.
“We believe that railways just at 

present are suffering more from a lack 
of business than from unremunerative 
rates,” said 8- R. Parsons In the 
report of the transportation commit
tee.

9 for a pair of the best -Eng- 
| tish Blue Serge Trousers 
J- you ever bought at $2.98. 
\ :We will finish them for you 
• with or without cuff bot- 
; tpms, just as you Wish. We 

.fijave been selling these 
•trousers for $4.-00. Today 
■ithd tomorrow we offer 

, them to you for $2.98.

; Vildans-

% OFFERS SERVICE FREE
II The first day’s session of the trial of 

Emil Nerlich was .'marked by an In
cident which for a time promised to 
develop into something sensational, 
Zirzow. the young German lieutenant, 
who is the principal crown witness, 
was on the stand giving his evidence 
when W. C. MikeT, K-C„ the crown 
prosecutor, placed in bis hands his own 
signed statement implicating" Nerlich 
and asked him to identify it. Zirzow 
startled everybody in the room by 
tearing it in four pieces and putting 
two of them, one of which had his sig
nature on it, iq his pocket.

7 . . » « _ Mr, Mikel .the two soldiers, who were
Comer Yotige and Adelaide Sts. on guard beside the witness box, and 
[, _ „ , several of the court officials, rushed
i* ’■ Ï The Uicky Comer forward to Iirevent Zirzow from totally
f } J. C. COOMBBS, Manajer, 25 %S5

.1- all' ,■ H' oât of the young ■CNUTOdP’e-Socket.and
" ' -----  restored TheTfi Tb tile cîrown counsel,

Solicitor for Capt. McSherry 
Would Conduct Inquiry 

Without Charge.

i
■::

t
:

The electrical inspection department 
made a profit of over >2300 while be
ing operated by the city, apd now that 
it is to be taken over by the Provin
cial Hydro Commission, that body pro
poses to take over the profits also. 
The city, however, spent over $1300 in 
furnishing the office,and the city trea
surer will try and arrange an adjust
ment.

As an individual cannot .bring ac
tion against the city to- recover money 
alleged to be lost thru padded pay 
sheets, T. P. Phalen, solicitor for Capt- 
McSherry, who made certain charges 
against the marine

At an early, hour this morning, the 
condition of Francis Hague was re
ported to be serious. The family had 
gathered at his bedside earlier in the 
evening, and the end, was momentar
ily expected. Mr. Hague has been 
connected with the Toronto Medical 
Health Department for 25 years. He 
is a. prominent Masen, holding the 
highest appointed- position in the order 
In Canada. He is at St. Michael’s 
Hospital. ...

;
I :

iAK HALL, c|o*hier8 reasons

I
i
| ;
: while

i1 n REGULATE GIVING 
FOR MISSION WORK

together the statement was quite as Mias « j. Clark, Give 
EObti as ever for tlje purpose* of .t&t: Vfw -A- Outram, Ken 
'*“»■ --•••' L. Blackball, Pauline to Essex:, -vus»

M. BailUe, Miss I. Barlow, aipd Miss 
■ . Miss

_________ H. M.
Wright and Miss M. Corcoran, Hill- 
crest" to Humewood; and Mlsp. L. M.

section of the 
works department, offered to conduct 
an investigation on behalf of the city 
without charge; The matter was re
ferred to the city solicitor for1 a report.

A Better Arrangement»
Street Commissioner WHeofi ’ has

toMich",s:p’iJSRSf-JSfiEw» Bi.hopofAlgomaUrg«dThat
Pub garbage cans oat on the front rnninki.iinnti Shnnl/1 R» ' The Wheat Problem,
lawns, as the men will go into the pre- v-ontriDUtlun# uuuuiu uc A great question which confronts
mises and carry the garbage out to Sx/et-mntirallv Merit- Canada in the removal of the coming
the wagons. Under the new 4>ylaw the «xyBlcmwiiwawy uiauc. wheat crop was brought up by Q, R.
cane will have to be placed at the side 1 . Watts. He stated that there would
of the house, a short distance from v. lie a crop of around 200,000.000 bush-
toe front and they will be placed there GREAT POSSIBILITIES «1" of wheat, of which 160,000.000 again when emptied by the scavenger- VxIXC-Al rWOlDlLlllW bushels would be tor export ‘With

WÊ the diverting of3 bustoe^s ffom'a Rcv- Charles Short Described by moving such a quantity of grain’.

Letter Received Mbrtday . An- portion of Queen street by the build- Missionary Labors in Tan- oooUooo ^whv^ho'Tri P,'°mShi0f <15'"
nounced He Psttad Thru tog pi the new Sunnyside bpidge. Two- Missionary labors HI jap- 000,000 should steamship wn-
nouncea He Passed ihru thirds of the amount awarded by the -nrnr rv’nrr-ic , , Pocket these enormous profits

Lanjremarck Unscathed. arbitration which is proceeding W81 anese Leioccsc. - which should go to the producers. "The
. . •» .. " have to be paid by-the.Grand Trunk: . °nly remedy, he said, was to requlsi-
StfS. vtyi llitcbeU. 238 Peaéfon avenue Open a Clmiq. i • tion ships for the conveyance of wheat

received a letter on Monday from her son! Dr. Hastings, M.O.H* hi ht», monthly “Missionary work is the very essence to Great Britain and the allies.
Pte. Douglas Gordon Mitchell, telling her report points out that 20 children have of Christianity^’ declared the Bishop -President Henderson said that a re- 
of his safe passege thru the Lang-em&rck died from whooping cough so. far this a sclution dealing with the questionbattle, only to have it Toilowedhy a tele, year, and he thinks that- something Als°ma- 1,1 a stlrrlng address at wol]ld be aub^jUed tomorrow and

toat ought to be dope to. lessen both the toe missionary session of the Angli- sent to the government.
The letterwM »-ritten”'May 20, and insldtousness and fatality of this dis- can Synod at 3t- James’ Parish Hall Glad to Co-operate,

gave a vivid account oi the big fight. eaff: ..a™d, that a clinic be last night-“It has grown upon me Manufacturers are glad to con-
Pte. Mitchell is a member ..of the signal established for its treatment- ; • and more m-,. the mi,ai0narv tribute their share of the burdens
corps- of the 2nd Battalion, amj irTHglThe.mPthers of poor children in the . m°re ™ore “f missionary which the government had to impose
letter tells bow Ms corps Was Used jo city received 11,884 quapte of .milk thru sPlrlt should pervade all the affairs for the maintaining of the revenues

’hîS^nf sïSîïïmv"4.to^- W h^MHes last month, and now of human life.” The need for syste- and the assisting of the mother -cotin- .
klnremaroktoaftl* ih.mî roohthe have, arrived Ice matic giving was emphasized by the try In carrying the war to a" successfultehtbSTâ^d. ^L^ounTed *?8® WjBStfllbutiti. te keep-«W speaker, and thé statement was made conply*!»».” said>H. H. ,-ChamL-iWhy
later. «0 Y -mUK from «erarinr, ...... ....... < that missionary contributions by- im- read the report of the UtUT oomwrittée
-Vfe. Mitchell is a son of™ Exerts. ;pnl8e • were far less effective than if “While the future is still fuM-oTun-

of the W. and J. Mitçhétl ^The hoard of control yesterday re- the giving was conducted along order- certainties so far as business is con-
Co., and is welt knotfn in Toronto. He ftised to allow City Solicitor Johndtoh ed Unes. cerned, the outlook offers many fea-
was a resident of the north*end for many to engage any experts In connection Hearty commendation was given tures for encouragement,’* said E G 
a5ï?viridl0fa 016 charge againbt the city re- the Bishop of Algoma following the Henderson, the retiring president,
roy £he?eH?WM emnloJed b? the Bank ?,*jrdinfr the M°Hey avenu? sewage remarks of appréciation of Bishop “Our financial condition is showing 
5fYMontrell ” the Bank dlepoaal planti J - - Sweeny for the splendid addresses sure signs of improvement. We have

The question of nominating à- fire which he had~glveri during the ses- greatly reduced the spread between 
commissioner will be dealt With by sions of the synod. j our imports and our exports- Before
the board of control today, when the Rev. Charles Yfc Short, in his ad- the year is out the exports should
pensions for ex-Cfiief Thompson and dress descriptive of the mission he predominate.”
ex-Deputy Noble wiM also tte fcohsid- ebrrlèg on k> Japan for the past 13 ' The president stated that thru the 
«red. ;o t-»otKn^ j Hfitersi' tojia of -the unbounded posslbl- recent tariff increases the home mar-

Controller THefnpsbfHe mottein" hhat.tor Cryletianity to make head- ket was more secure, and the Canadian 
ward one be divided Into two aéctthhlsTtxàty -among the people of that country, manufacturers, as a result, have a far 
will be dealt with by the board of con- The Opening sessions of the diocese ; greater chance of future success. “We 
trel today. ■ /. ■ : " of Middle Japan were described for have passed the worst. Mid from

the benefit of the members of the To- now on to the end of the war, busi- 
r-rchtp diocese- ' ... ' tS ... ness should steadily improve.”'
'■j - ’ “The call that should ring loudest

ARTHUR PRIVAT* REPLIES. - in our ears today is"4he call to duty,”
—______ .< continued the speaker. “Duty to our-

Editor World: I notice that there has selves, to our association, to our coun
try and to our King. The last should 
come first, and the first should come 
last.”

;

THEATRES ■ case. •- .
When order was restored, Mr. Mikel ( y Bailfte, Miss I. Barlow, and 

proceeded with his examination. A. Hague, McCaui to 0»4e2,
*ow, who has been brought to Toronto j^rGoodail, Miss M. Millar, Mjésf 
from Fort HeniT. where he has been 
Confined with other war prisoners, was 
dressed in rough working, clothes, Ip . 
marked contrast to the dapper frock 
coat which be--wore at the first trial...
He admitted under Mr. Mikel’s ques
tioning rthat-tiie-si gnat ure on "tim dDCU- 
me ni was his hnd” that he bid torn it 
when it was piaced in WS hands. He 
repudiated the statements in U impli
cating Nerlich, repeating the evidence 
he gave at the first trial, in which he 
accused' Detective -Maurer and Sergt.
Lees of the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
of bringing pressure to bear on him 
when he made it.

Repudiated Çvidence- \|v . . 4., _ ,. ,
He contradicted also the evidence he Jury’s"'DêCISIOR Regarding Ernest 

’ gave in the police cqur.t, accusing Ner- victor ROtSCrts, Who Was
llch,reiterating thewtatemewt that what vil, , . Uninrlmm? ,
hesaid at that time"wa»:n4.true,be- . Killed..aty/Aqtorgtÿmÿ. J o t
cause he said he did nhftqntiider him
self bound by the oath sworn on the The coptradifttgry evidence was 
Bible. Another signed statement ob- given last’ night Kt the morgue 
tained by the vtilice was al.>i veqiuii- inquest of Hrpest. Viator Roberts. «9 
ated by Zirzow, who demandc/l of tiie Greenwood avenue; who died in St. 
orown prbsecutor wnctis.-he geg it. He Michael’s Hospital, June 2, from in- 
admitted that Mr. Nerltt* ha-l told Juries sustained oy being hit with a 
bvn: tbUttbe polies WvreUaSEttiljng him ‘motorcycle at the Motordrome, whepe 
and his house. Detect^» MAurwr fol- he waa the caretaker, the jury brought 
lowed Zirzow on the’ stand, denying 
his charges that ififitienee had been 
used. to. obtain atftements .against 
,Ned4<6 -trgm him. 1-,-., ;i

Whèn the trtar isfctoer ytiterday 
morning, I. F. HeUmutn, K.C.,"acting

j
. U=éf| 1

'n
hJKSfA THORNE” AT THE GRAND

Starrette, Ryerson to Humewood'.
-The following kindergarten assis- 

tants are to be promoted: L. V.
Oliver, to the position of director in M&aul ktÎKto^ttéhv Ethel
Kidney, director in. tiheep. Alex- 
aridfK kindergarten*. MWs-ifeert Robin
son, director, -in -North .Pape avenue 
kindergarten.

I I ; One of the most popular ef novels is 
SeiWa iM. Clay’s "Dora. Thorne," 
whkjh. in stage form, retains all the 
tntaSpeiy dramatic situations7 at", thè 
booli. At the request of many patrons, 
the Thtlttps-Shaw Company,' dt the " 
Grand Opera House, will present an 
entirely new version of the old favor
ite drama next week with a complete 
scenic equipment and a capt of excep
tion*! ability. Miss Shaw will be seen 
in tje role of Dora, and Miss Sher
man in ‘the character of Lady Char
ters», -while Miss Johnson will have 
the ingenue part of Lillian.

MONKEY HIPPODROME

ill i ’. 2 MUST OF MINDEDf

DEATH OF CARETAKER 
v WAS DUE. TO ACCIDENT

/*:
II

!

HII ] Bhterest’s Monkey Hippodrome, pre
senting “A Stage Upon a Stage," one 

tl$e most elaborate and spectacular 
animal offerings in vaudeville, will be 
a feature of-the splendid all-tôund bill 
at Hippodrome next week. The 

JE&Shleys' “Between Trains” 
title of a particularly clever 

one-jtc't playlet. Leroy and Cahill 
have, a Pleasing singing and dancing 
act. (letnplets photo plays, comedies 
and'dramas ànd feature .films- Of. cur
rent-events complete-the.bill. " r

li in they of
X

«I M
•iftis

in a verdict df ahfclOental death- 
Roberts was working on the track 

at thé time of the 'accident,," while Bert 
Sayeit a professional gider from New 
York, who hit him, was practising, and 
in passing, contusion resulted and 
Roberts ' stepped m frbnVdf the ma
chine-

vM
■;

*-hi.
git*-: ■..

for riKefjieh, whq,- being this time 
chargé jvUh- the capital offence ot 
treaflgn, - occupied a seat in the dock, 
objected, to the form ot the indict
ment. ;He.. contended! thai.it: waa taken 
under the English act and not under: 
the Canadian criminal code, " HB it 
should be. After the ■judge and coun
sel had held a private consultation, it 
was directed by Justice - Sutherland 
that the form of the indictment should 
be changed to one of three counts: 1, 
assisting Zirzow ; 2, giving informa
tion, or, 3, trading with the enemy.

Mr. Hellmuth thereupon objected to1 
his client’s being tried on the last two 
counts, contending that the presiding 
judge at the first trial had found that 
there was no evidence against Ner
lich on either of them. Nerlich was 
then arraigned on the first count, the 
one charging him with assisting Zir
zow, and the jury i. was empanelled, 
two being challenged for the crown 
and none by the defence.

Hoped to Reach Germany.
County Crown Attorney Greer made 

the opening address to the jury, in 
which he read the letter Zirzow’s sis
ter had sent him, advising him to go 
to the United States in the hope of 
reaching Germany. Crown Counsel 
Mikel intimated that he did not pro
pose to call Rev. Dr. Hoffman. J. Henry 
Peters or Otto Hoppe, whose names 
appeared as crown witnesses 
back of the indictment. To this Mr. 
Hellmuth objected as toeing unprece
dented and inconsistent -with the dig
nity of the court, it being hi» evident 

_ , . desire to have them testify, because
'Robert Graham Died as Result of they had all sworn at the first trial 

Inhaling Illuminating Gas ihat„^lrzoTr *eclared t0 them that„ I. „„ 6 he did not intend to return to Gér
ai MIS Home. many. His lordship ruled that it was

----------  the duty of the crown to produce the
‘'Suicide as a result of inhaling ii- witnesses, but he could not compel 

.jjjknninating gas” was the verdict ren- the crown counsel to examine them, 
^dered last night at the morgue in thi Mr. Mikel thereupon called Rev.
. "base of Rotoect Graham, 61 Robert Mr. Hoffman, and with the apparent 

.. _ptreet. ir.tentiton of complying with the form
,, From the evidence submitted, it ap- ot the court’s ruling, he asked him if 

nears that Robert’s wife laid a minor he lived in Toronto, whereat Mr. Hell- 
Tiharge against him, and on receiving muth objected vigorously again. He 

“■"k summons to attend same in the Juv- did not risk a refusal by the crown to 
■ - anile court, he went up to his bedroom recall the minister, so he took the op- 

and closing all doors, turned the gas Portamity to cross-examine him re
jet on, causing his death. garding his knowledge of Zlrzow's in

tent and the letter he had given to 
him to help him get his exeat to the 
United States.

Henry Peters and Otto Hoppe gave 
similar evidence, and 
Nerlich, the prisoner’s brother, 
called. The one important point 
brought out was that his bntner had 
told him that it was to his interest 
that England would win the war. Tne 
trial proceeds today. '

Toronto CasualtiesI >!

I '• EXPRESS APPRECIATION
TO president OF I.O.D.E.

Fifteenth Battalion-
Killed -In action:- Charles t>. Eylea, 

($» Major street.
Second Battalion.

Wounded: Corp-- Bruce H. Brooks, 
86 Prescott - avenue W-: Douglas Gor
don Mitchell. 228 Pearson avenue.

/Third Battalion.
Died of wounds;. Cyril M. Thomp

son, 30 Jennings avenue.
Missing:- R. F. Tunstead, 22 Lovats 

place; Harry Stevens, 163 Balsam ave
nue.

j, I -

At thé first legislative meeting of the 
I.O.D.E,, h$ld after the annual meeting, 
the following resolution was passed: The 
executive committee-at the first session 
held after the antiuak-mweting at Halifax, 
desire te esprees ohetr.sWeb («roreçtatîon 
of the untiriugsoel (tevetien-ot thair' 
beloved president during the past year,* 
so critical in the nation’s history.

Especially ' do they wish to recognize 
her valuable services and those of the 
treasurer, Mrs. Bruce, In connection With 
the important work of revising the con
stitution upo* wbiek'- ee- much thought 
and labor has been freely expended.

CIGARS DE LUXE
Beck & Co., Havana cigars, made" 

from the best Pinar del Rio tobacco," 
■ âre h'ow sécu table at the oig'ar depart

ment of Hotel Teck:

'k GERMAN WAS FOUND
GUILTY OF SEDITION

Previously reported missing, now 
reported wounded: O. E- Lennox, 202 
Heath street.
. Wounded: Corp. George Brown, 496 

„Adelaide street W.; Wm. G. Burns, 
229 St. Patrick street; Watson Som- 

c1 raerville White, 120 Osslngton avenue; 
v- Arthur Fisher, 1131 Dovercourt road,
'Fourth Battalion.

Wounded: Arthur Keats, 663 Rich- 
"“fitohd street W.; Arthur Carbury, 195 
.«Humberside avenue: Wilfrid Alex. 

. Gardiner, Port Credit.
Princess Patricias.

Wounded: Sgt. John Walstenholme, 
. ;1D.C.M.. 41 Jesmond avenue, Fairbank. 
.R, First Fisld Company, C.E.

Wounded: Sapper Thomas Camp- 
"Ml."lit Jarvis street.

EWffiDPB 
ONE TORONTO WOMAN

1

; CALGARY, June ' 9.—Arthur Trainer, 
an employe. of. the provincial govern
ment téléphonés at Strathmore, Al
berta, was found guilty of sedition by 
Justice Simmons this afternoon. Sen- 

The regular meeting of the board of ténee was reserved, 
management Toronto Public Library, will Trainer laughed when he heard that 
be held In the board room on Friday at 3 j the Lusitania, was sunk by the Germans 
P-m- land gio&Jtéd bvér the horrors.

!

appeared in several local papers during 
the last 24 hours a letter In ail cases 
above the signature of W. B. Retd,

. I rather regret that the subject of my 
[ mission could become & matter of con- 
I troversy‘and I regard it as unfortunate

Motor Car Fell Into Saskatchewan ■ that the omy opposition i should receive
in Canada should emanate from what 
cannot be other than a partially biased 
source since I am informed that the 
writer of the latter I refer to is engaged 
In the tobacco trade. I regard -, it os 
eminently desirable and right that the- 
public should now decide the isstte and 
in order that they should decide with 
the full knowledge -of the facts, it is per
haps reasonable to euggest that a plain 
statement of fact should be made by. 
Mr. W. B. Retd.; • .-

I hsve cIiutIF' itâtid. .tft&t for-, a 
ter,” the organization I- have th*.^ honor 
to represent, is able to supply to the men 
at the front 66 cigarets and one-quarter 
pound of tobacco, that each parcel Is 
separately addressed and packed, .that 
each address to checked* by the war office 
clerk, and I further claim that 
of time I cab deliver mor-e quickly, more 
certainly, and therefore in probably bet
ter condition than any organization at 
this errd. but I realize that this could 
not be the case if the war were at this 
end of the world. It is, however, at the 
other end. ;

Will Mr. Reid enable thé public to 
judge this matter by making one clean, 
definite statement as to what he can 
supply to the men at the front for 25 
cents, which Is to Include the whole cost 
In every direction, shipping, etc. ,Wlth 
this fact before me I may be able to 
reply to Mg, Reid's letter of yesterday 

FERNIE, B C„ June 9.—The' Coal without, I hope, importing into the mat- 
Creek mines of the Crow’s. Nest Pass 1er any suggestion of any other 
Coal Co. ceased operations this morn- ejderation than I owe to the public a» 
fng on"account of the miners going on to*lr servant in carrying out the detail
strike, caused by the company not ac ^/become so^va^and t^nlces'.Cfor 
ceding to their demand that all Ger- whU*Sm £ow grater *
mans and Austrians be discharged , 
immediately.

Instructions from Victoria, ordering 
the immediate internment "Df all un
naturalized aliens, were carried out a recital will be held tonight in 
today by the provincial police. They Broadway Hall, Spadhta avenue, by 
collected over 100. the Royal School of Music.

: ' MEETING ON FRIDAY.1.1!
! Offenders Are Traitor*.

Army contract . offenders were n > 
better than traitors. “It has been al
leged that in the matter of army con
tracts some manufacturers have shown 
an undue greed for profits,” he wenl 
on. “Any man who would enrich him
self toy impairing the efficiency of or 
imperiling the lives of the soldiers is 
no better than a traitor. You will agree 
With me in commending the premier for 
Jtis delegating of these Important duties 
t*. a commission of business men as 
well as for .his courage in deciding to 
sabolleh the patronage ligt."

Referring to the labor problem, he 
said that altho the past year had been 
one of severe strain, manufacturer" 
had studied the Untefieets of their em
ployes with moire than’ neual care.

If Canada was to be the granary of 
the empire, he - said she muet, supply 
in more liberal quantité the food ot 
which the empire stood in need.

J. M. Murray, general secretary, 
gava. a . brief account of the technical 
education campaign thruout the coun-

■la
A River at Outlook 

Docks.
SrHI

SASKATOON. Sask., June 9.—At 
Outlook this evening, James H. 
Thompson, general merchant, of Ar- 
dath, his wife and two children, Mar
garet, aged 8, and Herbert, aged 4, and 
Mrs. Herbert Coleman, of Toronto, 
were drowned. Tîie party of five had 
reached the Saskatchewan- River at 
Outlook in-a motor car. The approach 
to the ferry had not been locked, apd 
when the car struck its apron It slid 
away. The car turned tnrtle and 
sank in twenty feet of water.

The only body yet recovered is that 
of Mr. Thompson. Mrs. Coleman ar
rived from Torero today. Her hus
band is at presdgt in Edmonton. Mr. 
Thompson came west from Aurora, 
Ontario, four years ago-

on the
| VERDICT OF SUICIDE

SAY5 CORONER’S JURY After the War 
In EuropeÛAJ

A.Igig in point«erf*

What will the. unprotected 
widows and orphans do?

After the War of Life 
what will your widow and 
orphans do, if unprotected X

ifit

!?

ttWm. 4
f During the year membership of the 
association had increased by eighteen
th» total now being 3061. There wer* 
267 appUcations and 249 resignations. 
Of the latter 91 were due to cegsatiou 
of business, 17 to amalgamations an« 

British Cohnbbla 
Ontario contributes

ce
F 1 I

MINERS ON STRIKE OVER
EMPLOYING OF ALIENSv

VETS WILL CARE FOR
THE DISABLED HORSES

■ 39 to hard times, 
lost 27 members.
1702, an increase of T9. ___

The financial report showed revenue 
from membership fees to be $58,640, an 
increase of $570. Expenditures Ut the 

$58,975.31 and the year’s pro- 
The' balance sheet

A policy pf The Manufac
turers Life answers that

con-
I then Henry 

wasÇ] l'i- Lieut- W. W. Forsyth has received 
- -orders, to recruit a mobile veterinary 

section, whose duties will be in car
ing for the sick or wounded horses at 
the front. Only horses that are liable 
to recover will be dealt" with, and the 
problem of disposing of mortally in
jured horses will also toe attended to 
by this section alone- The Blue Cross 
has hitherto looked after this.

i question for thousands. Why 
not for you ? , And why not; 
to-day ? For to-day you may 
be insurable.

year were 
fit was $2065.21. 
shows $45,245.90.

Smoking Concert. - ■
Several hundred members ana 

guests attended the annual SIT1<' .: „ 
concert of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’" Association, in the banquet bay 
of the King Edward Hotel last mim- 

T. H- Wardleworth of Montreal, de
livered an interesting address on in
dustrial and commercial museum» 
such as are to be found in PittSbuD, 
and other cities in the United States 
and Europe. In the course of hi*Ad
dress he touched on the advisatoliui 
of pushing the technical education 
campaign to the limit. A. (Muh’ 
Greer gave a forceful patriotic an- j 
dress. There were several local .en
tertainers on the program, tnclqOHik

Arthur Private.1
! GIVE RECITAL TONIGHT-

HON. JAMES MACLENNAN 
PRACTICED MANY YEARS To-morrow:

'■ ONE MONTH IN JAIL
WAS SENTENCE GIVEN

you may not be! ÎLate Judge of Supreme Court 
Was Partner With Late Sir 

Oliver Mowat. BE PREPARED TO DECORATE *See à representative or write V 

now for particulars.
In the county criminal court

tertiay morning. Judge Goatsworth 
•entenoed Joseph McCarthy to one 
month in Jail. McCarthy was former
ly president and secretary-treasurer 
of the Blue Label League, an organlz- 

-atlon of the Cigarmakers’ Union. Mc- 
. vCei thy was found.gullty of misapprop- 

/ -, riating funds of the league to the ex
tent, of $3.096 covering a period of 
thre# years-

ilii V THIS FLAG COUPON
together with $1.46, for the complete set, or .$1.10 for the flag 

. alone, which Covers the coot of the distribution,
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of Th»

-TORONTO WORLD
S'impas

rr/ tsus*

ii TheHon. James Maclennan, late Judge 
of the supreme court, died yesterday 
afternoon. The late justice was at 
one time a member of" the Ontario 
Court of Appeal. —

He was a son of the late Roderick 
Maclennan, and spent his early life 
in Glengarry County, Ontario. He was 
educated at Williamstown Grammar 
School and Queen's University, and 
was called to the bar in 1867. He prac
ticed law for many years with the 
late Sir Oliver Mowat and was made 
a king’s counsel in 1873.

In 1892 he became a senatori’bf "the 
University of Toronto, and in 1875 he 
was elected to the Canadian House of 

^Commons." tHe "was : a : Presbyrertan 
and an honorary member, of the Gae
lic Society, .________ _______

ei iManufacturers Life
-- Jae*r**e*_Çompesy .....

|l I YC dress
tertalners on the program 
Jules Brazil, Owen Smily and 
J. White- 

Jules Brazil bad charge of the-pro
gram.

i . and 19 Main St, East, Hamilton, 
per presenting same to hie cr her 

choice of
f X
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0, . MORE LEAVE SOON.

A party of Amalgamated Society of En- 
- gllteens numbering one hundred, and com

posted of members from Hamilton, St. 
Thomas and Toronto, inU leave on Thurs
day, en route tor New York, where they 
will be Joine<* toy another party from 
Montreal. Th# will embark on tjw ^a-. 
meronia," and proceed-to Barrow-in-Air- 
n*Se. England, where they will be engag- 

* *d..

•v
GAVE INSPIRING ADDRESS-

S1
5r«r=2i.""s/rs5' 1
waa on the ’’Epistles and the Churchee. w- 
R. J. Jaffray. a mlaaiohary from :Chlny. g
told--of -AU «tpealeooee-. ie-th*
Max Reich, a converted Jew, aigo-»po*s.- 

, There waa special music and singles..
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ARBITRATION PLAN

Z
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■■■■■■■ OSSINGTON AVENUE 
TO UNITED STATES OFF AT FARNHAM AVE. RATEPAYERS MEET

S MW* «.

INESS -I • > -.z.i %' J*
Proposal Was That G 

Be Asked to Appoint 
Commission.

TRAVEL RESTRICTIONS

! iiSHELLORDEKCO MEMM ».H1 l

ermany m ii »•
!«?irers Believe 

Should Have 
ational Rail- ^ 
licy to Be S 
W it h Irrre-z 
of Party.

l

Will Vigorously Oppose Loca
tion of Incinerator in 

District.

Militia Department Criticized 
for Refusing West Toronto 

Application.

Central Citizens’ Association 
Urges Drastic Action by 

Board of Control. ¥ 1847U. S. Citizens Have No Right 
to Run Risks, He 

VI, Contends.

"

SAFETY FIRST
apt to sacrifice safety to speed, to get there 

quickly, at all costs. But we begin to realize that “safety 
nrst,” is above all things to be desired.

Canada’s oldest Life Company was founded on the basic ? 
principles of “safety first” and satisfied policyholders always,— 
and its management has never veered from the path laid down 
by the founders.

Its policy reserves are on a basis materially stronger than the 
requirement of any Government Insurance Department on this conti
nent. That is why Sure Projection and Safe, Profitable Investment 
characterize all policies issued by the

J'? CONSERVATIVE RALLY “That definite action be. taken to 
stop the Metropolitan Railway from 
using that portion vf track south of 
Farnham avenue after Monday, June 
16. at which time their franchise on 
this portion of Yonge street expires.”

This resolution was adopted last 
night by the Central Citizens* Associ
ation executive at one of the most 
fully attended meetings on record The 
gathering was fully representative of 
the neighborhood, quite a number of 
prominent business men being pres
ent. including D. E. McIntosh. W- A. 
Keith. William Britnell, M- O'Leary, 
J- A. McKenzie, W. J. Fennell, N- 
Bernstein, W. N. Knechtel, D- D. Reid, 
T. W. Knight, W.- Walker. M. Arm
strong, A. C Jennings, J. Barry, T. P. 
Grubbe. W. M- Smith and C. -Murphy.

To See Board Today.
There was consideroble debate be

fore the motion was carried by the 
majority of the speakers, who were 
strongly opposed to granting the com
pany any temporary extension of run
ning rights south of Farnham avenue-

Members of the executive will to
day submit the resolution to the board 
of control, urging in addition to the 
foregoing resolution that no tempor
izing measures in respect to a.ny ex
tension of the franchise be considered. 
Sooner than see this the^ favor (he 
tearing up of the tracks oetween the 
points in dispute-

OFFICERS ELECTED »

We have been1 have a broad na-
Uey. U is too- big ». -W 
y politics; it should 
•respective of party, f t 
Canada are built by 
have met excessive 
by. means of, high

i.
Ward Seven Association Dis

cusses Dominion 
Affairs.

Recommend Seven Acre Site 
for Park on Davenport 

Road.

WASHINGTON, June 9.—William 
Jennings Bryan issued a statement 
today showing where he and Presi- 

| dent Wilson differed. He had tried to 
get Germany to sign a treaty making 
arbitration compulsory, but admits he 
failed. All the allied governments have 
signed. He says:

“My reason for resigning is clearly 
stated in my letter of resignation, 
namely, that I may employ as a pri
vate citizen the means which the 
president does not feel at liberty to 
employ. I honor him for doing what 
he believes to be right, and I am sure 
that he desires, 
tui solution or 
been created by the action of the sub
marines.

;

The annual meeting and election of 
officers of the Ossington District 
Ratepayers' Association, 
last evening in MoMtorrich school. 
President J. R. Robinson occupying 
the chair. The following officers were 
elected: President,-Clifford E. Black- 
iburn, J. P.; 1st vice-president, E. S. 
Van De Water; second vice-president, 
W. Jarvis; secretary-treasurer, W. R. 
Cowan.

That the members of a local indus- 
glal company fully equipped for the 
manufacture of shells and other muni
tions of war in West Toronto were 
turned down in their application for 
orders and that enormous contracts for 
war materials had gone to United 
States firms thru the intervention of 
middlemen to the exclusion of Cana
dian firms was the groundwork of a 
slashing attack on the military 
authorities by Dr. Forbes Godfrey at a 
■eating of ward seven Conservatives 
Bet night.

“At a time when Hon. Lloyd George 
Is organizing the British factor ies and 
workmen for aggressive work in the 
manufacture of shells it is incredible 
that Canadian firms on applying' to the 
chairman of the shell committee at 
Ottawa should he told that there is no 
opining at the present time. Right 
here in ward seven, the big manufac
turing centre, we are entitled to some 
substantial 
eodfrey.

by R. D. Fairbairn 
rdtan Manufacturers' 
-day afternoon 
he application of the

, " '. ,Fheir height 
icred the most im- 
before the-, members, 
nttat address E. q. 
: “We have reasons 
t railway . corppra- 
strial

met was held
ease

6ANADA LIFEcorporations, 
pad investments in 

lues, anticipating » 
ts that does not 
t hat occurs- with • an 
ition it must be taken 
serve for depreciation 
a loss. Why should 
do the same, instead 
barges so as to thake 
lie had? 
ublic Pays, 
hat railways just at 
ring more from a lack 
•from unremunerative 
R- Parsons in the 
insportation commit-

I do, to find a peace- 
e problem which has%

4XIt, was decided to change the 
of the association to “Ossington Oak- 
wood Ratepayers' Association'’ and to 
hold meetings on the second Thurs
day of each month.

President J. R. Robinson gave an 
interesting resume of the work of the 
association for the past year and eulo
gized the faithful work of the 
tar>, W. Cowan* “There is a move
ment on foot to place an incineration 
plant and garbage removal station in 
our midst,’’ said Mr. Robinson “and 
we were successful in defeating an at- 
tejupt to place one here last year, we 
will do battle again and hope to be 
successful.

“The Benson avenue extension is an
other matter we are pushing forward 
vigorously."

Should Ley Car Tracks.
lhe laying of tracks on Dovercourt 

road, north from Van Horn street, thru 
the subwav northerly to Davenport 
road was discussed. Mr- Blackburn 
claiming that the car tracks should 
to© laid now while the paving was 
under way, as it would toe a waste of 
public money to tear up the pavement 
later on.

After some discussion the secretary 
was instructed to write to the corn
s’?'*??!”: of works, requesting that the 
car tracks toe put down before the

If lald on Dovercourt road 
rcotthçrly thru the new subway,

to,!?e Incinerator plant 
“fl .M®?2Sho1 sa,d- that if the Oak- 
wood residents and others would co
operate, the -nuisance might be kept 
out of the district. Mr. Jarvis wanted 
to know who recommended the Os
sington site, and was informed that 
the suggestion came from. Commis
sioners Harris and Wilson. C. Black
burn suggested that a strong protest 
be forwarded to the city council 
agaiinst the site proposed and asked 
for Aid. Warren’s support in the mat
ter. The alderman said that he had ex
amined both sites and did not think the 
Ossington location suitable so that he 
could heartily support the association 
in opposing the location of an incin
erator there. A resolution was passed 
recommending that the parks com
missioner purchase the 
bounded by Oakwood,
NortbcHffe, boulevard and Regal road 
for park purposes.

name
Z;"b-Where Paths Diverged.

“Two of tne points on which we 
differ, eàeh conscientious in his 
viction, are:

“First, as to the suggestion of in
vestigation by an international com
mission, and

"Second, as to warning Americans 
against traveling on belligerent ves
sels or with cargoes of ammunition.

“I believe that this nation should 
frankly state to Germany that we are 
willing to apply in this case, the prin
ciple which we are bound toy treaty 
to apply to. disputes between the Unit
ed States and 30 countries with which 
we have made treaties providing for 
investigation of all disputes of every 
character and nature.

"These * treaties, negotiated under 
this administration, make war practi
cally impossible between this country 
and thefce 80 governments represent
ing nearly three-fourths of the people 
ot the world.

jssgEcon-

1 ISconsideration." said Dr. secre- ;_S7i~
( ki, __vGlad Bryan Hae Quit.

He scarified the men who had at
tempted to make undue profits out of 
the war contracts and eulogized Sir 
Robert Borden for his action later in 
the matter. Touching on American 
matters. Dr. Godfrey expressed hie 
pleasure that Secretary of State Bryan 
had tendered his resignation, giving 
place to a man more in accord with 
American sentiment.

Other speakers were N. Clarke Wal
lace. jr., Aid. Weir, Aid. Sam Ryding, 
Dr. Sproule, president Mount Dennis 
Conservative Association, and others. 
D’Arcy Hinds contributed two or three 
Irish songs, whilst Mr. Slaght delight
ed the gathering with several patriotic 
selections. Frank Morris won un
stinted praise as an accompanist. Pre
sident Joseph Rowntree presided, and 
the June rally was voted one of the 
best of the season. Captain Tom 
Wallace. M.P., was unable to be pre
ssât thru illness.

S:l
Each division of surplus since I960 has shown a continuous increase in ths rate 

declared on individual policies. Let us send you leaflet No. 808 illustrating this.
HERBERT C. COX, President and General Manager

DIVISION OF WARD ONE 
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Ratepayers’ Associations Have 

Been' Advocating the Change 
for Some Time.

•X §

The report that Controller Thomp
son had brought the matter of divid
ing ward one before the board of con
trol yesterday, was a source of much 
satisfaction to the members of the lo- 
jcal ratepayers’ associations, who have 
been advocating the change for over a 
year. It is proposed to divide the 
ward at Greenwood avenue and have 
three representatives from the west 
half and two from the east-

In conversation with The World 
last night, Secretary J. J. Helling of 
the East Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa
tion said: "I was very glad to hear 
the board of control is going to deal 
with the matter of additional repre
sentation for ward one. This district 
has been developing so rapidly dur
ing the past tvrtj years that three ald
ermen cannot do justice to the work 
apart from the fact that a district 
as big as ward one is entitled to more 
influence in civic affairs.”

The board of control will deal with 
Controller Thompson’s motion today.

AFFIDAVIT MAKER 
MAY BE ARRESTED

‘

Established over Forty-one Years

THE STANDARD BANKOffer to Germany.
“Among the nations with which we 

have these treaties are Great Britain, 
France and Russia. No matter what 
disputes may arise between us and 
these treaty nations, we agree that 
there shall be no declaration and no 
commencement of hostilities until the 
matters in dispute have been investi
gated by an international commission 
and a year’s time is allowed for in
vestigation and report. This plan was 
offered to all the nations without any 
exceptions whatever, and Germany 
was one of the nations that accepted 
the principle. No treaty was actually 
entered into with Germany, but I can
not see that that should stand in the 
way when both nations endorsed the 
principle, I do not know whether 
Germany would accept the offer, but 
our country should, in my judgment, 
make the offer.”

Would Silence Jingoes.
“Such an offer, it accepted, would 

at once relieve the tension and silence 
all the jingoes who are demanding 
war. Germany has always been a 
friendly nation and a great many of 
our people are of German ancestry. 
Why should we not deal with Germany 
according to this plan to which the 
nation has pledged Its support?

“The second point of difference is as 
to the course which should be pursued 
in regard to Americans traveling on 
belligerent ships or with cargoes of 
ammunition.

“Why should an American citizen 
be permitted to involve his country 
in war by traveling upon a belligerent 
ship when he knows that the ship will 
pass thru a danger zone? The ques-' 
tion is not whether an American citi
zen has a right under international 
law to travel on a belligerent ship; 
the question is whether he ought not, 
out of consideration for his country, 
if not for his own safety, avoid dan
ger when avoidance is possible.

Restraint on Travel.
“It is a very one-sided citizenship 

that compels a government to go to 
war over a citizen’s rights and yet 
relieves the citizen of all obligations 
to consider his nation’s welfare. I do 
not know just how far the president 
can legally go in actually preventing 
Americans from traveling on belliger
ent ships, but I believe the government 
should go as far as it can, and that in 
case of doubt it should give the bene
fit of the doubt to the government.

Wilson’s Refusal.
“The president doe= not'feel justi

fied In taking the action above stated. 
That is, he does not feel justified, 
first in suggesting the submission of 
the controversy to investigation; or, 
second, in warning the people not to 
incur the extra hazards in traveling 
on belligerent ships or on ships carry
ing ammunition. And he may be right 
in the position he has taken, but as a 
private citizen I am free to urge both 
of these propositions and to call pub
lic attention to these remedies, in the 
hope of securing such an expression 

-Qf public sentiment as will support 
the president in employing these re
medies, if in the future he finds it con
sistent with his sense of duty to de
mand them.”

Secretary Bryan said, in giving out 
this statement, that while it mention
ed only two points of difference, he 
reserved any others for presentation 
in the future. ^

* OF CANADA
U. ;S. Police Watching Stahl, 

German Agent in New 
York City.

ASSETS OVER $4*00*000 • !

The A, B,C of Banking
^^bsolute Security

re-

FAIRBANK
Best of Service 
Courteous Treatment

WHEREABOUTS KNOWNA meeting of the Fairbank Liberal- 
Conservative Association will be held 
on Friday evening in the Club House, 
Harvie avenue, when W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., Aid. H. H. Ball, Magistrate Geo. 
Syme and others are expected to de
liver addresses.

President J. B. Adams will occupy 
the chair.

ÿtr »•
We solicit your account Incur JT T5, 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

MAIN OFFICE: IS King St, West. •
14 Branches in Toronto.

Suspect Swore Lusitania Car
ried Mounted Guns in State-~ 

ment at Washington,

'

S3Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, June 9.—Word from 

New York that Gustav Stahl, one ot the 
makers of the affidavits filed by the 
German embassy with the state depart
ment in support of the German charge 
that the Lusitania carried mounted 
guns; was being watched by agents of 
the department was received today at 
the department of Jnetjoe.

This was'the first official admission 
that Stahl had been" found. The as
sistant attorney-general In charge of 
the case declined to say whether he 
would be arrested or not or whether 
any action was contemplated by ’ the 
department. It was believed that such 
precautions to follow him up and keep 
tab on his whereabouts' would not 
have been taken had it not been the 
belief of the department that It might 
become necessary to arrest him.

B -THIN, RUN DOWN 
MEN AND WOMEN BELIEVES UÂ NOTE 

REAL ULTIMATUM
■ \

K
seven acres 

Davenport,

REASON FOR THE DELAY 
REGARDING CEMETERY RD. London Deduces This From 

Resignation of Secretary 
of State Bryan.

GAIN IN WEIGHT FROM TEN TO 
FORTY POUNDS

*
YORK TOWNSHIP.

Thomas Hook and C. J. Holman 
Cannot Agree as to the 

Third Arbitrator.
hereby ktven that a bylaw (No. 4169) was passed by the Municipal

the amount of |22r00Q, for the purpoee of enabling the Board of Public ^School 
?;f- N<\38’ ln the Township 

of York, to build a echoolhouse in.thé said 
section ; and that such bylaw was regis
tered In the Registry Office for the* east 
and west ridings of the County 
on the 2nd day of June, 1915.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 3rd day of 
June, 1916, the date of the first publica
tion of this notice, and cannot be made

Sergol, the
Vitality, and Puts Firm Healthy Stay There Flesh on 

People Who Are Underweight.

Flesh Builder, Gives New Life, New Strength, New POSSIBILITY OF WARWhat is being done about the road 
thru Mount Pleasant Cemetery? said 
a Moore Park resident last night. “Why 
have the arbitration proceedings not 
been started?”

The World passed on the enquiry 
last night to Thomas Hook, official 
arbitrator for the city, who Las the 
case in hand. "We have not yet toeen 
able to agree as to the third arbitra
tor,” he said, “but I feel certain that 
some-definite decision will be made in 
a few days.”

C. E. Holman is acting for the Cem- 
elfihy trust and he and Mr- Hook have 
to select the third arbitrator.

s Are Traitors.
:t offenders were no 
tors

ACCEPTS COMMAND OF
TWENTY-NINTH BATTERY

Major Coghlan of Guelph Re
ceives Appointment—Anxious 

to Enlist. v

"It has been al- 
atter of army con- Other Opinion Foresees Only 

Severance of Diplomatic 
Relations.

e m
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ig the efficiency of or 
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n of business men as 

in deciding to
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Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Ont,. June 9.—Major 

Coghlan admitted this morning that he 
had received an offer yesterday to 
command the 29th Battery, C.F.A-C-- 
E.F.. and that he had wired -his 
ceptance to the divisional headquarters 
at London. Further than this, he has 
received no word but it is more than 
likely that orders to proceed with the 
recruiting of a battery of artillery at 
Guelph will be received at once.

It is not anticipated that any diffi
culty will be met with in securing 
enough men for a full battery right 
here in Guelph as for several days 
men who are anxious to enlist for 
artillery service have been going to 
the armories to see it there were any 
chance of getting away.

Major Coghlan is the senior officer 
of artillery in this division, outside of 
Lleut.-Col. Petrie, and is well quali
fied to command a 'battery. He has 
been in command of the 11th ■ Field 
Battery for several years.

thereafter.
Dated thie 3rd day of June, 1916,

W. A, CLARKE, . * , 
Cleçk of York Township.

LONDON, June 9.—Secretary Bry
an’s resignation dominates the 
of the day. It is generally accepted 
that it means that President Wilson 
is taking a very firm stand 
Germany. It ie even guessed that the 
note must amount to an ultimatum to 
Germany, and the possibility of 
between the two countries is' 
discussed.

In certain circles, however, there is 
a report that the praeldent intends to 
go no further than the breaking of 
diplomatic relatione with Germany, 
taking no action against Austria or 
Turkey, and holding aloof from

news J3-10-27Vcourage 
tanage list.” 
the labor problem, he 
the past year had been 
| strain, manufacturers 

interests of their em- 
te than- usual cafe.
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i PEDWELL COMPANY BUYS 

LAND AT HAMPSTEAD PARK
againstz tering Into an alliance with the in

tente-
The publication of the American 

note is awaited with the keenest in
terest- Two conclusions are drawn 
from Mr. Bryan’s resignation- One 
is that Germany may feel that Mr. 
Bryan’s defection indicates a divided 
opinion in America, and that, there- - 
fore, the country is not united behind 
the president. The other is the likeli
hood that Germany will be impressed 
with President Wilson's determination 

j and seriousness, and thus be the 
likely to make concessions.

■*.
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openlyWill Erect Large Factory and 
Elevator and Deal in Coal 

and Lumber.
It is reported that, the Pedwell Lum

ber Company lias recently bought a 
lot adjoining the Belt Line at Hamp
stead Park, Fairbank, where they will 
erect a large factory and elevator, to
gether with a lumber yard for the 
storage of coal and wood.

The land is situated two blocks east 
of Dufferin street, and the Grand 
Trunk Railway is putting in a 200-feet 
siding for the jise of the firm.

It is understood that the company 
has secured a large order for hard
wood lumber from the old country, 
and many men will' receive employ
ment. The price paid for1 the land, it 
is said, was $35 a £«*9t. »
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When I started taking Sargol 

Pounds. Now 
WUson.

1 weighed 
I weigh 156, says J. G. 

It. put new life In

If the sugar you put in your coffee 
does not dissolve, it does not sweeten the 
coffee. It is the dissolving, not the sugar, 
that makes the coffee sweet. It is the 
same with your food. Unless it properly 
dissolves in your stomach, separating the 
flesh-making nourishment from the waste, 
and unless the blood absorbs its full por
tion of the fat-making material, you must 
stay thin.

Here Is where Sargol plays ite part :
It acts on every mouthful you eat. It 

promptly stops the leakage of fats. It 
lets only the waste leave the body. It puts 
your food in a condition that means its 
perfect assimilation by the blood and tis
sues. Your body cells, which have been 
starved, begin to thrive, and you begin 
to take on weight quickly. It’s not a 
theory—not an experiment—but a proved 
fact, that thousands are trying every day. 
Sargol succeeds where all other so-called 
flesh-builders fall, because it enables you 
to get 100 per cent, efficiency from your food.

tvh.ff Your good corhmon-sense must prove to 
* you that if -the food you eat pays you 

only 25 per cent, of its 100 per cent, 
value, you are cheating yourself just 

per cent. You can never be the man 
or woman you should be and can be so 
long ag you continue to live on a 25 per 
cent, basis.

No matter how

Just Suits My Needs
Building Up the System

every nerve.
8- A. McCullarsJ -, - reports he gained 25

. wands and his health was made perfect, 
«ceps better and feels better than for 30 

l Miss Maud Smith reports a gain
. «L,, p,ounds and sti11 saining; health 

m Improved.
I thu n these and hundreds of other once 
I tW underweight people write to say 
1 18 s°on as they began to make Sar-

S 7 Part of their meals they began to 
ÎY “t. don’t you think that there must 
tB.,?°?ething in this widely-advertised 
“î«od of flesh-building, after all? 
to-on't von think you ought to try it, 
Wnlcularly as leading druggists every
th»?* 8611 witl1 the positive guarantee 
tojyOnless- it makes an increase in your 

"$nt you can have your money back?

havi*®8 cah make me fat”: but, until you 
V* tried Sargol, you do not and cannot 

I2J that this is true, 
or XT folkB s,ay thin, no matter 
thtKu^ much they eat, and they begin to 
«.ïïf tood has nothing to do with flesh- 

But they
«U „ Pe°Pl« stay thin because the tats, 
fit.eüîï1*1®3' su8ar» and other flesh and 
^“Wting elements in their food are 

Passing out of their bodies as 
tal-rt' , Only enough nourishment Is re- 

keep the body going. Nothing 
CmS f°r flesh-making.

H of ltae,f W"1 not make fat Eat
_____  ___ bet »»4®n meals and you probably will

of- PMhrdelphia " delJvflI,5 ;1 , tihl5h£ni.pound' But eat a single Sargol 
address laet night a*11’ ; M b, every meal and soon you may
mristTn Tniaru-e. Wha* a, p?und of «eah a day. Sar-
Me College Hi» ^rmmr*» ™ missing link between food-eat- 

and the < >*f Jat,"makin* It makes the food
Ï ^foftary frojgP^ai 1 *** ««1» put flHh Oft tout totfr,
.«fleooes -. in-4he j^.
onverted Jew. a}î-iDg,
:ial music apd ei0»u,B

DUNNING’S, LIMITED
Specials today: Broiled Whltefish, 

with chip potatoes; Sweetbread Cut- 
Calves’ Liverlet, Macedoine:

Bacon. 27-31 King street west. 28 
Melinda street. «

andCONSULT WITH COUNTY
REGARDING HIGHWAYS

W. A. McLean Will Take Matter 
Up With Norfolk and Other 

Centres.

This is the Way Thousands of Women Are Speaking of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
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NEWMARKET»dred WAS SLANDERED AND

GOT FIFTY DOLLARS
Judge Addressed" Strong Charge 

to Jury Against Walker- , 
ton Registrar.

IOfficers were elected last night by 
Tuscan Masonic Lodge, Newmarket, 
as follows; ti. A. Boyd, worshipft:! 
master; p. Helmer, senior warden ; 
George Muir, junior warden; William 
Bos worth, secretary: P. J. Anderson, 
chaplain; J. R. Y. Broughton, treas
urer; Frank Duncan, tyleix- The im
mediate past master of the lodge is 
Thomas Bolton.

On Friday the shell committee ap
pointed by the Newmarket Council, 
which includes Mayor H. S. Cane, J. 
A. Binns, Reeve W. M. Keith, George 
Forester and P. W. Pearson, will con
fer with Mr Wildman of the Office 
Specialty Company with a view to in
teresting the firm in the proposal to 
manufacture shells in Newmarket.

“I want to state that 1 have never 
taken anything to do me so much good 
as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,” writes 
Mrs. Edson Brock. Trenholmville, 
Que-, "and I am "never without it in 
the house. I was so nervous I could 
not sleep, but now I sleep soundly at 
nights and wake up feeling refreshed 
and ready for the day’s work- I used 
the Nerve Food for months and found 
that it just suits my needs and has 
built up the system wonderfully- I 
know it is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food that 
has brought about the groat change 
in my condition, and am thankful for

“My husband was a great sufferer 
from itching piles and has been en
tirely cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.”

We are constantly receiving letters 
like this in regard to Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. Everywhere it is being 
used because of its great restorative 
anfl reconstructive influence pu the

nervous system.
who are run down in health, tired, 
nervous and discouraged, s find in this { 
great Food Cure the means of nour- ’ 
Ishing the exhausted system back to 
health and vigor-

Headaches, indigestion, sleeplessness, 
nervous irritability, lack of energy 
and vigor-j—all tell of nervous exhaus
tion, and indicate the need of such 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

Instead of affording mere tempor
ary relief by stimulating the nerves.
Dr-. Chase’» Nerve Food builds-up the 
system by1 supplying the ingredients 
from which Nature forms new rich 
blood and revitalizes the wasted ' ner
vous system. Put Dr Chase’s Nerve 
Food to the test when you are feeling 
tired out and discouraged, fill the body 
with new rich blood and new netve 
force, and you will realize again the 
Joy of good health »50 cents a box.
$ for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson,
Bates & Co* Limited, Toronto.

Men and women

W. A. McLean, consulting highways 
angineer for the province, leaves today 
for Norfolk County, where he will con
sult with the council of that county 
concerning the new roadways it is 
proposed to build thru that section. 
Other counties who have requisitioned 
the engineer’s services for the near 
future are Essex, Kent, Lambton, Bus
sell, Prescott, and Brant-

say, "I am naturally thin.
* Special to The Toronto World.

WALKERTON," June 9.—In an ac
tion for slander brought by , former 
Deputy Registrar Geo. D. McKay 
against his late employer. Registrar 
W. H. McEarlàne, the jury in the 
county court Ifere today returned a 
verdict of $50 and costs in favor of 
«ré ^plaintiff. The action was based 
on statements made by McFarlane to 

^ certain parties, imputing that McKay 
had wrongfully taken money while in 

fcWWI hto employ as deputy registrar. Judge 
is sent direct to th« diseased parts by the Widdifleld of Owen Sound, who pre- 

Improved Blower. Heal*ti* ulcer* aided at the court, charged strongly 
,?T*a«aillBt the defendant, and the jury 

brought in a verdict for plaintiff after 
_ , being out only- a short time. D.

suhotitutes, Afl doian or MmsmU Robertson, K.C., appea&d for plain-
r^Jstss ABU,Usrits*$•«■$», O, & Klein for defendant.

are wrong.

1
, thin you are on how
long you have been thin, Sargol should 
add pounds of solid, healthy, etay-there 
flesh to your weight and make your fig
ure plump and symmetrical. Get a pack
age of Sargol from your dealer and prove 
It today. Use It as directed and watch 
your daily meals put poujids of flesh on 
your body. Sargol is absolutely harm
less, and is always sold oh a positive 

°f "elElu increase or monpy

had DR. A. W. CHASES 
CATARRH POWDER

a it-
ADDRESS.P1RING

schooner sunk by mine.

IX)NDON, June 9.—The school) er 
Susannah of Preston, was sunk by a 
mine in Bristol channel yesterday ac
cording to Lloyds.
Uhded at Faleaeat* toditi

The crew Was
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IN SMART DESIGNS
/i .

DÉ Summer Strength and 
Stomach Satisfaction come 

from eating

»
B-

« V

Over Twelve Thousand 
Names to Petition Secured 

by W.C.T.U, Workers.

SECOND DAY S SESSION

■ Some Interesting Features Are 
g Discernible in New 

White Coats,

Xvi

NUR __
M CONDUCTED.’ BY 9. SHREDDED WHEAT< -AS

TORONTO’S INITIAL ROSE DAY 
WILL BRING GREAT HAPPINESS

FASHIONABLE SWEATER
with Strawberries

Officers Were All f Re-Elected 
and Further Report 

Presented,

Soft Colors Are Found Chiefly 
in Most Up-to-Date 

Shops.
The Seeker After Light

Generosity of the Citizens is Relied Upon To Make the 
Event One of Great Success, Thus Helping 

Unfortunate Children.

.When the baby tiret begins to talk, 
its perfectly natural desire is to ask 
questions- When we go to a strange 
place or among new people we\ have 
exactly the same wish to gratify our 
curiosity about our unusual surround
ings- The child’s demand for Infor
mation is perfectly just, and Its sim
ple faith in the truth of the answers 
it receives should be met with equal 
honesty.

The ever-repeated “Why?” of the 
child’s newly-awakened sense of ex
pression can tax the wisdom of a 
master mind in Its demand for Infor
mation: and the mother’s Ingenuity 
is stretched to its limit in her effort 
to satisfy the craving for knowledge. 
I defy any ordinary person to success
fully explain one half of the problems 
presented to every mother every day 
by eager little questioners. A littlq 
child’s questions are never foolish al- 
tho they often sound so. 
try to remember that the everyday 
facts of existence which we are apt 
to accept without question, are very 
new and strange experiences to the 
little one. They are so much a part 
of our ordinary life that they hardly 
interest us and receive no more than 
a passing thought. But to the little 
mind they are wonderful events and 
demand the fullest explanation and 
warrant the greatest enjoyment.

So answer the little one simply, 
truthfully, with a reason, whenever an 
answer Is possible. __

-, .'-W- A
y

A very- .profitable day was spent hg 
the W. C. T. U. delegates at the sec
ond day of the convention In Willard 
Hall. Mrs. Rutherford conducted the 
election of officers, which resulted In 
a complete re-election. President, Mrs. 
F. C. Ward; vice-president, Mrs. A. Ë. 
Silverthom; recording secretary, Mrs. 
W. T. G. Brown; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. J. M- Redmond; treasurer. 
Miss Lottie Harris; Y secretary, Miss 
H. McEwen.

The remainder of the morning ses
sion was devoted to the roll call of 
unions and the presentation of reports 
by superintendents of- each union. 
Mrs. Rlsden conducted the devotional 
exercises In the morning and Mrs. 
Skey the afternoon spseiqn.

Mrs. Brownell’s report on Sabbath 
school work was very gratifying. Mrs. 
Kerr reported that 12,503 names had 
been secured for the, petition for a 
dry canteen sent to England on behalf 
Of Canadian soldiers, and Mrs. Pugg- 
ley’e report showed that 1700 men at 
Exhibition Camp had signed the 
pledges provided toy the W. C. T. U. 
to the Y. M. C. A-

Sporting "togs" &re occupying the 
minds of summer enthusiasts just 
new, and with the approach of the 
holiday season, «cores of fascinating 
new designs in outing costumes, 
sport* coats and sweaters, are being 
launched.

Stunning in the extreme are the 
handsome new silk woven sweater 
eoats and blazers which are being 
displayed In the 
shops- The plain, homely gra 
ored heavy woolen sweater Is 
tooed artieje from the wardrobe of 
th* well-dressed woman.

A number of the new designs ex
ploit handsome brocaded effects in 
two or three tones, 
model receùtly seen was In a rich, 
deep shade of green silk, beautifully 
embroidered in gold floral tracings- 
A smart sash ties low on the hips and 
knots on the left side. Fringe ends 
are very smart, and a deep eh awl col
lar, which could be fastened snugly 
abput the throat, adds character to 
thl* attractive wrap.

Other very smart coats come in all 
the newest shades—lovely pale greens, 
blues and rose tints have collars, 
sashes and cuffs, pockets and hems 
in contrasting or white woven silk.

Pretty noveltv buttons of chochet 
ornaments fasten these sweaters in 
single or double-breasted style.

i»?
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distress are familiar with her presence, 
and “rose day”, the children’s own 
particular day, is now associated with 
the fairest flower of all, the sweet 
rose, transplanted from the > gardens 
of Denmark to bloom perennially in 
the soil of England, warmed and ma
tured by the admiration, and love of 
the hearts of the English people.

Paye First Visit.
Today, rose day pays Its first visit 

to Toronto. By night it Is hoped by 
the Daughters of the Empire, who 
have the venture In charge that their 
six hundred thousand pretty pink 
petals will have been sold and a good
ly sum-piled up for distribution among 
the Institutions. Everyone is asked to 
enter into the spirit <yf the day. Buy 
the rosés and adorn your coat and 
trim your hat, cover your pelf with' 
roses if so be you can frfofd it arid 
wear your blossoms proudly as doa* 
the knight who wears the white rose 
of a blameless life. The day may be 
made a day of beauty and beneficence. 
Have a share in the maklnjf.' '

For the workers there are some spe
cial Instructions: A renewal of sup
plies, If sutih toe thought necessary, 
may. foe toad by phoning M. 5602, the 
telephone number of headquarters at 
16 King street east. Captains are re
quested to have their collections at the 
King Edward Ifotel at 6 o’clock. Leave 
badges and baskets at 16 King street 
when skies are completed- - The royal 
suite at the King Edward has been 
placed toy the management at the dis
posal of the women for the day and 
beginning with the yellow drawing
room, the captains will be attended 
to, ten to each room, Until the fifty 
captains have made their returns. 
Dinner will be served here to those 
who have secured tickets-

During the day luncheon at 35 cents 
may be had at Murray’s, served by 
Cole; in the Eaton grill room, at the 
Laura Mathild, the City Dairy and the 
Ocean House Hotel, in the west end. 
The freedom of the city has been’ 
given and the decorated cam will be 
allowed to stand at their; different 
positions. It goes without saylpg that 
Toronto’s fine policemen will ' assist 
the women everywhere at crossings 
and in taking up their poetise»». Red-. 

, tern’s have very kindly offered their 
rest-room for any wprktn* in their 
locality. T

Toronto expects this day that every
one will do his duty-

This Is Rose Day, or, as it is called 
In England, Alexandra Day. It is 
something for which the Daughters 
of the Empire In Toronto have been 
preparing, at first remotely, and later 
in a most immediate way for about 
two years. They have done their part; 
it remains today for the Toronto pub
lic to do its share, and there is not 
the least doubt in the mind of anyone 
concerned but that this will be done, 
and that, too, in a manner right royal.

Before you read this, girls and 
women will have stationed themselves 
at different points where they a-e 
likely to meet the early pedestrians or 
the crowds makins for the car. Many 
a one will already have bought the 
pretty pink blossom for which he gave 
hie five cents or more, and he is now 
happy in the feeling which comes 
from having a share in a good work, 
and of having begun the day well. 
Five cents in itself is only a little 
thing, but five cents multiplied by 
600,000—this is the number of roses to 
tie sold—la something handsome to 
contemplate as the gift of Toronto to 
Its dependent children, and, incident
ally to the crippled children in England 
whose delicate fingers have evolved 
the dainty trifle.
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TRY IT FOR BREAKFAST EAT IT FOR LUNCH 
SERVE IT FOR SUFFER

A dish that combines all the muscle
building elements of the whole wheat 
grain with the wholesome, laxative 
juices and delicious flavor of the 
choicest berry that grows.
Heat the Bisèuit in the oven to restore crispness; 
with strawberries or other fresh fruit; pour over them 

, milk or cream ; sweeten to suit the takte.

Your Grocer Sells the Biscuit end the Berries

One exclusive

f.
We must

Presented Flowers.
Several presentations of flowers were 

made at the afternoon sessions, as an 
expression of appreciation to esteemed 
officers, and a large bouquet of roses 
was presented to Mrs. McGill, a mem
ber S3 years of age, who has been the 
prize winner for securing the largest 
number of soap wrappers each year 
for a number of years.

Mrs. Stevens conducted the Ques
tion Drawer, after which the session 
adjourned till the nomination of su
perintendents, held in the evening.

New business will be discussed and 
the final appointment of superintend
ents conducted at today’s sessions.

I
cover

MRS. R. WATT, TORONTO
TELLS OF HER ESCAPE

Origin of Roee Day.
Rose Day originated with Queen 

Alexandra, whose lovin g heart goes 
out towards the helpless, and particu
larly to the children, ana she planned 
to givè the crippled boys and girls in 
the schools of the old land some pleas
ing and attractive occupation by 
which they, could at the same time 
benefit financially.

So hundreds were set to worl^ on 
making the flowers. Then a day was 
arranged on which these should be 
sold, and women all over the country 
became interested, and on this day all 
class distinctions were forgotten and 
the dweller of the castle stood side by 
side with the tenant of the cot, and 
both wore the same badge of service 
—the pretty rose wreath on her hat 
and the basket of flowers from which 
she offered her wares, and the pennies 
piled up for the babies, those in the 
cripple schools, and those in the hos
pitals.

The place Alexandra won when she 
came to England as a bride she never 
lost, the charm of her youth is inten
sified in the mellowness of the years 
and tho the courts see h<r not so fre
quently, the hospitals and those In

BAPTIST HOME MISSION 
RECEIPTS ARE INCREASED

Twenty-One Thousand Dollars 
Required to Meet Expenses z 

by End of Year.

MADE IN CANADA
From the Choicest Canadian Wheat by! Badly Hurt, She Remained in 

Water Three Hours When 
Lusitaniai Went Down.

&

: The Canadian Shredded Wheat Cempany, limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Mrs. R, Watt of 18 Boon avenue has 
r received a letter from Mrs. A. V. Wig- 
- gin* of the same address, stating her 

severe experiences when the Lusita
nia went down. The newspapers had 
reported her drowned, but in her let
ter she says: “I thank God that I have 
been spared to write to you again. I 
was at the Queen’s Hotel, Queenstown, 
for ten days. I was nearly killed as 
well as drowned, as X had my cheek 
and head cut open.”

Mr*. Wiggins remained in the water 
for three and a half hours before she 
we* rescued by a yacht.

TORONTO OFFICE: <0 WELLINGTON STREET BAST
ENOUGH RESPIRATORS i

HAVE BEEN RECEIVED
A financial statement just issued by 

the Baptist Home Mission Board for 
the first eight months of their fiscal 
year shows the amount received to 
be $1,042.71 more than for the same 
■period of last 
celpts were $26,817-46 
with $24,774.74.

In order to close the financial year 
on September 30 without adding to the 
indebtedness of $15,805.44 with which 
year began, the board requires a total 
ihcome of at least $47,000. This means 
that within the next four months 
ceipta must be slightly over $21,000. 
As the receipts for the last 
months of the laet fiscal year amounted 
to nearly $30,000, It is believed that 
the required amount wUl be raised.

SUN DAY HAMILTON BOATS.

A regular Sunday service to Hamil
ton is to be inaugurated on June 13. 
The steamers Modjeska and Macassa 
wUl leave at 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. and at 
2 and 5 p.m. The steamship offices 
are booking many execursions, and 
today the first of the season leaves 
for Queenston Heights.

Si
r.’

(if the Canadian. relief 
committee was yield at the- offices of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society yes
terday, with Sir John Gibson preaid-

Ontario Ladies* College
and Ontario Conservatory of Music end 

Art, Whitby, Ontario.

Annual Cemmineement, Thurs
day. June 17th, Afterneon 

and Evening
A special train wlh leave-the Unton SVt-

soins-dirtI
to College Grounds, returning will leav . I 
grounds at 9.30 p.m.. calling at Xtivdrdide > 
both going and returning. ■ ■ 2

Railway "tickets and tickets of adm.--Xl 
sion may be obtained from Mr. R. J..J3 
Score 77 King Street West; Mr. ft. C.”M 
Hamilton, Dominion Bank Bldg., or tiie I 
Methodist Book Room, Toronto. ' 462 I

A meeting

Notea of Women’s 
—.- World

year. The total re- 
as compared

hs*. wilt was decided to ask that no further 
respirators he- madd in Canada, as the 
war office has sufficient. Many appli
cations are being received from vol
unteer workers to act as nurses over
seas, but for, the present only qualified 
nurses shall he detailed for duty 
abroad as the call comes.

Rose Bay is here. Be sure that: you 
have ypur coat lapel adorned with,one 
of these dainty blossoms or a white-' 
frocked maiden will attack you at the 
next" corner. The flowers must be sold 
If the little orphanage children and 
hospital inmates be cared foe, «„

The Methodist Ministers’ Wives’ As
sociation of Toronto is invited to meet 
at the home of Mrs. John Locke, 1490 
Danforth avenue, this afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Take Broadview and Dan
forth avenue cars.

The dinner at the King Edward 
Hotel for the .Rose Day helpers will'be" 
held at 6 o’clock.

Over five thousand articles have ______
been sent to the Army Medical Corpsf Miss Francis McMahon by the Queen Alexandra, the children’s Francis McMahon.
chapter of the I.O.D.E., having been 
made - by the members after school 
hours. ,

The regular sewing meeting of the 
48ith Highlanders' Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
will be held tomorrow morning, at 10,3.0 
in St. Andrew’s Institute, Stnrcde 
street.

The proceeds of the exhibition of 
old mezzotints and engravings being 
held at the Grange under the auspices 
of the Secours National w111 be in aid 
of French relief.

The Withrow Mothers’ Club has sent 
a donation of two hundred pails of . 
jellies to the Canadian, wounded thru 
the Red Cross. .

The Q.O.R. Chapter, I.O.DK . garden 
party is to be held at Casa. Loma on 
Saturday afternoon, June 19.

The graduation exercises of Grace 
Hospital will be held in the Metropoli
tan Assembly Hall tomorrow evening 
ait 8 o'clock.

The Indies’ Aid of Howard Park 
Methodist Church Is giving a sock 
shower at the home of Mrs. Ransom,
386 Indian road, this afternoon from 
3 to 6. _______

All members and friends of the Y.- 
W.C.A are requested to toe present at 
the gymnasium, 21 McGill street, to
night to work on Red Cross supplies.

The National Union of Woman Sut-

.

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
HOLD YEARLY MEETING

re-

four

SPECIAL CONVOCATION ,
TO BE HELD ON FRIDAY

In Zion Church from June 12 to 17, 
the Genesee yearly meeting of the Re
ligious Society of Friends will be held, 
and an Interesting program has been 
prepared. Among the speakers on 
various days are Isaac Wilson, Rabbi 
Jatcobs. Dr. Blinder Singh. Rev. H. H. 
Saiunderson, John Lewis, ‘Percy Clapp, 
Buffalo; F. E. Robson, E. M. Zavitz, 
Dr, Hastings, Dr. Stowe Gul-
len. Miss M. Bails; Buffalo, and Miss 
Elizabeth Stover. Prof. Charles A- 
Zavitz of Guelph, Is clerk of the meet
ing, and William Greenwood Brown 
it chairman of the philanthropic 
mittee.

There will be a special convocation 
on Friday, June 11, at 3 p-m-, in the. 
west hall, main building, when de
grees in arts, applied science, law. 
music and pharmacy will be conferred 
upon the candidates reported as elig
ible for them. This convocation will 
be open to the general public without 
ticket. It will not be possible in the 

•shprt time before convocation to send 
notice to each person concerned, and 
all interested are requested to accept 
this notice of the meeting of convoca
tion.

nniuM
USAS DHOW

frage Societies is holding its annual ' ] 
meeting at 60 Bond street Toronto, ' 
next Tuesday. Members of# different 
societies are invited to, attend but of ■ ] 
cp'urse, only accredited représenta-. 
lives may vote, j

RECEIVE DM
build parish house. a graduate, 

.Of 6t. Michael*, has left for Shorn- 
cljffe, paying her own , expenses,. in 
order to give her services in the hos
pitals- All tile, nurses and- members 
of the alumnae of ■this institution are 
doing what they can to aid the work."

Stirring Account of How Suffolks 
Surprised Enemy in Lange- 

marck Battle.

Commencement Exercises Held-at 
Western Hospital and1 Follow

ed by a Reception.

cora-
St. Stephen's Church will build a 

new parish house on Bellevue avenue 
at a cost of $7000, the permit for which 
was taken out yesterdhy.

A permit was also issued to Mrs. E. 
D. Shedd for a brick dwelling on 
Keele street, to cost $6000. Joseph 
Tomlinson took out a permit for a 
pair of dwellings on Oriole parkwav* 
to cost' $14,000.

BAPTISTS TO, MEET. .

twenty-second 
convention of the Baptist Young 
People's Union1 of America will be 
held at Oakland, California, July 7 to 

. 11. It is expected that a large num
ber of Canadians will attend-

The CALEDONIAN SOCIETY-international
Word has been received from iPte. Bert 

N. Ashbourne that he was shot in the 
leg at Langemarck and was taken prison - 
er. He and his brother, Frank* Vernon 
Ashbourne, were reported missing. They 
belonged to A. Co., Third Battalion, of 
the -first contingent, 
bers of G. Company, Q.O.R, and-volun
teered for overseas service at the out-

.v
At the Western Hospital last night, 

the board of governors and the ladies’ 
board held their commencement exer
cises. Hon. Thomas Crawford acted 
as chairman instead of Sir 
Osier, who was unable to b< 
owing to Illness.

The address to the graduating class 
was read by Dr. John Ferguson on be
half of Hon. Justice Riddell, who was 
also unable to be present. Miss Kath
leen Scott, superintendent of nurses, 
read the report of the school, and Mias 
Shortreed favored the guests ■ with a 
vocal selection. Presentations of 
diplomas and class pins were made by 
Dr. Stowe Gullen and Miss Scott, and 
the presentation of prizes by J. Hud
son.

COHEN NOT GUILTY.The regular monthly meeting,of the 
Caledonian Society will be held to
night. when Mr. Donald C. Hossack 
will deliver an address on “Burns the 
Democrat.” There -frill be an inter
esting program also, and a very en
joyable evening is assured- 
meeting will be held in the society's 
rooms in the Foresters' Building, 22 
College street- It was originally ar
ranged that Dr. Hughes would be the 
speaker, but he is obliged to go to 
Cleveland.

a
rj a

Chas. Cohen, who bad been charged 
with the theft of a horse, was found#1 

guilty by Judge COatsworth in the 
county criminal court yesterday. 1

Edmund 
e present

not

They were mem- The «

This Certificate Roses f” Ik 6wl
GROWN IN. CANADA,

Tfcree-y^r-old plants; ever-blooming 
irieties-flRed, Light Pink, Dark Pink,

break of the war. A letter just received 
by their uncle, G. H. Robbins, 1058 Shaw 
street, from Frank Vernon Ashbourne, 
says that he is in the Canadian Hospi
tal at Birmingham. He was struck by 
five pieces of snrapnel. Three have been 
extracted, but two itibre pieces ot shrap
nel had to toe taken out of his chest. 
He was wounded on May 4 while fight
ing With the Shffolks.

His letters says: We lost the first line 
of trenches and had to move back in 
the supports, but at the back of that 
trench we lay down flat and covered our 
mouths with wet clothes and waited for 
the Germans to come up. They came 
slowly, thinking we were all dead from 
their, gas, but not so. It drifted slowly 
over us and showed the Germans about 
75 yards away. We were suddenly order
ed rapid fire and I do not think that more 
than a dozen got away alive. We went 
forward again and regained our front 
trench with small less."

| va
White and Yellow. TTfl

W. i. Lawrme, Hess Brewer,
162 ROSELAWN AVENUE, TORONTO. 

Phone N. 2881.

rfi

For
V CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT DIES.

William H. press. Well-Known Mem
ber ef Toronto Firm.

FromIF 246
YOU CANT 

FIGHT 
HELP TO 
LFEED^

Making
Money

Members of the graduating class 
were: Ethel Lister, Emma Huffman, 
Mary Pinder, Mabel Joice, Viola 
Hanes, Eva Hannah, Elizabeth West 
Harriet Hall, Eva McCabe, Ruth 
Craig, Mary O’Brien, Marian Wylie, 
Lulu Charlton.

A reception was held after the 
erclses.

the Panama and Leghorn Hats 
Cleaned and Remodelled

to the latest style.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

666 YONQE STREET, Phone N. 6166

After an illness of two years one of 
Toronto’s best known chartered ac
countants died last night In the 
person ot William Henry Cross, 65 
years of age, of 111 St George street. 
Mr. Cross was an Englishman by birth 
and came to Canada when & youth. 
He resided in Hamilton for several 
years before coming to Toronto. Some 
twenty years ago he became a member 
of the accounting firm of Clarkson, 
Gordon and Dllworth, but owing to 
bad health retired two years ago. Mr. 
Cross is survived by a wife and four 
daughters.

Soil
S edex-

together with $1.50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

FIFTEENTH BATTERY SAFE-

A cable has been
from the 
Prompt 1

to any addrcrc 
tàrie. All order» 
my personal a#

a copy i
received from 

Major L- E. W. Irving, commanding 
the loth Battery, C.F.A-, and saying- 
“Battery landed at Plymouth 4 pm 
All well.” p ’

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggist». Price 10 cents.

ed JOHN F. MAILON, 258 Ckarck Sfwt 
Phene Main 16*1. (Cor. -WUtot Are.,246
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GALLAGHER & CO., Limited
Specials for Week-End :

Spring Salmon ,...26o psr lb.' Lake Erie Whitefieh..,... 16c per. lb. 
B. C. White Halibut .., 20c per lb. Large Bloater Mackerel’, 12</20 pM-lb.
Georgian Bey Trout 1QC »er lb»

All fresh caught and received by express daily- > -
■ MAIN 7497 8

B. C.

107 KINO ST. EAST ed
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.1THE OLD, OLD STORY r.

By Michelson f$ $ ♦ : »
Secrets of Health and Happiness 1

Humor and Laughter; 
What They Are and Why'

Peter’s
Adventures in 

Matrimony

iT mmT A

and
come

:
lillIl É MiIff 111 '7 :'r ill il lili

By LEONA DALRYMPLE » ,;Li 1‘f.W
letter at the new nerel, "DUne at the Ore*. Via," everted ja, 
pftse sf It#.»*» by Ida M. Tirtwr 

end 8. 8. McClure 
es Judges.EAT v*lir jj \P N

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG,
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)am| to t

X.
F youI say £he population of China is very stupid, no

body laughs. When you say the population is very 
” dense, no one cracks a smile. When, however, after 
the teacher has told the class to write a review of the 
geography lesson in which she Said the "population 
very dense,” little Willie writes "The people Of China -

sfttilee- inevitably rise to

:!/;/' IM r it4 ‘ ]Daughters of the Poor.
’LL be getting in 
late all this 
wee k,” said 

I Myra one mornirfg. 
“W h a t’s the 

trouble?”
“Well, mother’s 

I gone away, and 
i I’ve got to keep 
i house.”
| "But, Great 

| Scott!” I protested,
l----------------------------1 “you have to work
I.RON'A DALRYMPLK. pretty hard every 
day. How can you keep house?”

”1 don’t know,” said Myra, seriously. 
"I really don’t know how I can, but I 
have to. Funny world. Isn’t It? I have 
a horde of brothers, and I work harder 
than at least four of them, but when 
aether takes a vacation I simply have 
to get on the job and work for them. 
It doesn’t make any difference at all 
that I’m saddled with a man’s job of 
bread-winning. I have to take up the 

I woman’s job, too, and keep house for 
r the men of the family. Why, say, If 

ene of those brothers of mine were 
asked to get a meal ready he’d have an 
apopleUc fit Fair, isn’t it?”

SVp at Four.

I,s /' i*

i /-t) :i.
%f / '• w* s was„ ■//>! XA ■ h #»jare noted for their stupidity, 

thà lips.\ %if Similar twists can be given to the phrase, “It’s a 
woman’s lot to.suffer in silence,” by making it over intp 
"a silent woman suffers a lot.” Bat what causes the 
gigantic change in human nature at the mere somersault
ing of a sentence?

' ^* mA
: H zr> E. Lv 7/7/sy * u9 z

st-
<►7^ • _ DR. HIRSHBERG.

Expenments recently concluded, which seek to explain the meaning of 
humor, are to be applied to the foolish laugfiter of fashion which is 
crackling of thorns under a pot. Rather*- 
is it applied to Rabelaisian as well as ‘ 
subtle. Inextinguishable fun. the kind 
that shakes the midriff of despair.

as the\v

% F
. \ play, the use of the word “damn” or 

eating with a knife are worth a laugh 
from even, intelligent audiences, if not 
done beyond the point of unexpected
ness.

Laughter is a muscular and human 
release from the bondage of discipline, 
inheritance and training. It Is the genii 
jumping out of Aladdin’s bottle of con
ventional prudery. It Is pent-up energy 
and secret understandings put into the r> 
light of usefulness, 'truth and naked- ^ 
ness.

The reason you laugh at a Hottentot 
with nothing on but a high silk hat. a 
spangle and a tomato can is because 
deep down in yqur heart you are un
consciously sure that is more than 
enough. .When you laugh at the bumps, 
falls and torments of the slapstick 
comedian, the humor it stirs in you is • 
an open manifestation of a hidden no
tion that he 
he deserves.
alloyed human nature. So says this 
new Lady Daniel come to judgment.

\ à o
1 •
4

A' Child's Laugh.
Nature, forsooth, has framed strange 

fellows in her time.

ti
s Some that will

i#
WaSÉfl

LUNCH \
evermore peep through their eyes and 
laugh,

X Z
like parrots, at a bagpiper 

Others of such vinegar aspect that 
they’ll not show their teeth in the 
of a smile, though Nestor himself 
the jest be laughable.

Since Aristotle 
Physicians

V j Æwmimuscle- 
lie wheat 
laxative 

r of the

way
swearx ■ii

Si. many philosophers, 
and psychologists have 

sought to discover the magic elixir that 
underlies laughter. Ribot said it 
disproportion and inequality; Bergson 
holds it to be the unexpected collapse 
of the mechanical and automatic; 
Freud says it is the release from 
lngly unpleasant and inevitable 
quences. Experiments of my own re
ported in the Scientific American 
seemed to show that laughter was a re
lease of suprarenal and other gland 
Juices coincident with muscular action.

Without muscular activity there can 
be no deep appreciation of the comic. 
Stolid or flaccid, unused or degenerate 
muscles are in a measure associated 
with lack of a sense of humor.

Gomes now Dr. Sylvia Bliss with the 
newest researches upon wit and laugh
ter.

mxi ”N«," said I, “it isn’t fair, but it’s 
'■ natural. You've a woman's aptitude m was a
tàor that sort of work, and your brothers 
Kaven’t It isn’t necessarily that they 
■lean to be selfish and make you work 
■or them.”
F "It's easy to explain,” said Myra 

wearily, “but It. isn’t so easy to under
stand when the alarm clock peals forth 
at five-thirty In the morning, and I 
knew I have to keep going every min
ute If I'm to get mother's work done 

.-.and get to the office In any sort of 
'time at all. This morning I was up at 
four." •'

"Heavens!"
' “Fierce," agreed Myra. “But I had to

wash."
“Tou honestly mean that you had to 

'do the family wash before you came to 
the office?”

Myra nodded.
"And get the breakfast and mak« the 

beds and a few other little chorea.”
I gated at the girl with a sense of 

shock. I had been taught from Infancy 
: that the most beautiful thing it the 
' world about maternity was its unself
ishness. And yet—here in Myra's case— 
I Was confronting a selfish mother.

"I remember you told me once before 
that you have to do your own ironing 
nights after you go home."

"flurtf thing. And make my own 
clothes. Believe me. It keeps me busy.”

Seme Selfish Mothers.
I confess to my masculine mind I 

eould not see why on earth Myra's 
mother should iron for her sons who 
worked and not for the daughter who 
worked as hard. Nor could I see why 
the mother's holiday should fall entire
ly upon the girl simply because she „ 
a girl It waa the old. old Injustice of 

| sex, of Iron-bound tradition and worn- 
i an’s inhumanity to woman, 
i selfish mother—it outraged all my sense 
, of the fitness of things.

I spoke of It to Aunt Minerva.
"Peter,” she said, “there is much said 

about the ingratitude of children, but 
[there are mothers in the world whose 
Miconomlc cruelty and selfishness is quite

believable. There are mothers who 
(expect too much from the daughter and 
[nothing at all from the son. and Myra's 
t another is a sample.

"Men have kept her working all her 
life, and she sees nothing else for her 
daughter. Nor does she hesitate to sad
dle the girl herself when occasion arises. 
If* a big job' to be the poor daughter 
*f a poor mother with a house full of 
•on». The girl suffers always. And if 
in her anger and resentment she flares— 
(the world talks journalistically about 
■her place aim her duty. Myra's case Is 
(Just one of many, many hundreds.”

It waa new to me.

I !t I fim; Is really getting less than 
In fine, humor Is un-

mess; cover 
ir over them tv

. iîl! Ill ill illF
seem-
conse-Ithe Berries 4—------------- ———_______ A

I Answer* to Health Questions I
♦—----------------------- ——------------ ;------------- f

/
'I Mrs. J. B.—Q—Will you recommend a ' 

diet for one suffering from diabetes?

A-Eat oysters, all kinds of flsh, lob
ster, meat, broth, unthtckened only all " 
kinds of fresh meats, poultry, game, 
bacon, bread and biscuits -made with 
prepared gluten flour, green vegetables, 
such as - summer cabbage, turnip tops, 
spinach, water cresses, mustard, lettuce! 
sorrel, mushrooms, celery, string beans 
dandelions, chicory, cold slaw, brussels 
sprouts, cucumbers, olives, asparagus, 
truffles, radishes, onions, pickles, cus
tards without sugar, eggs, cheese, but-
v’ . e*l€s' unsweetened, nuts, except 

ai*e»mn^tS’ Rn<* drlnk three quarts of 
distilled water dally. Avoid sweet milk, 
liver, bread, biscuits, toast, potatoes, 
nee, oatmeal, cornmeal, sago, tapioca, 
arrowroot, turnips, carrots, parsnips 
green peas, French beans, beet root, to
matoes, fruits of all kinds, all preserves, 
syrups, sugars, cocoa, chocolate, ewe et 
wines, all pastry, puddings, ice 
and honey.

• * •
A READER—Q—What 

freckles?

A-Use the following as a-face wash-

Orange flower water.;.. 2 
Rosewater

|\it by 1 ».1 1pany,limited 1 r/*s\ f m1

II X
I The laughter of little children Is the 

result of surprise, muscular activity, 
bubbling animal spirits and inconsist
encies. When Jack jumps from his box 
or papa appears with false whiskers or 
a mask some youngsters laugh, others 
cry—still others know not which to do. 
Plainly laughter is an emotion with a 
muscular outlet.

Amoebae, microbes, worms, flowers 
and frogs lack emotions and 
laugh. Yet a toad may stir your risi
bilities by his quaint cock-sided, pop- 
eyed head. I

EAST
«m17P

ladies* College
Conservatory of Music and 
Whitby, Ontario.

nmeneement, Thurs* 
e 17th, Afternoon | 
nd Evening .fj
in will leave the Union 6t:r- 
at 2.L1 pan., going 

muds, returning will leav 2JL a 
0 p.m.. calling at .Rivendait a 
d returning. ' w-*1
têts and ticketo of adm - -S 
obtained from Mr. R. J.” 
e Street West* Mr. R. C.e 
ninion Iiank Bldg,, or till, 
k Room, Toronto.

I? cemrrigkt. ills, ky N*way«y«r Strylca. he, gmllrlula Hghw rmiM
just happened to be placed In such a setting since the world 
began.

T happens every summer, this story. And those who take part In 
it are likely to forget entirely th»t It is old. It generally seems 
wonderfully, something thrllllngly, new. Even if sky and water 

and canoe and landscape have, admittedly, happened for thousands 
and thousands of years, you never can hope to convince HIM that 
this particular sort of girl and a man who felt the way he does ever

I cannot

He knows that men have been led to SAY things at such 
times, and she knows what he MAY say, but surely there is a

And this belief in the difference The Humorous Why.
Whether you are a salesman, a book

keeper, a cash girl, or an emperor of 
finance you are a nest of hopes, im
pulses, wishes, aims with definite work

great DIFFERENCE in it all. 
is the very OLDEST part of the story.-dirts? cream

will remove

to do. On the outside of you Is a world 
of opposition, obstruction, millstones, 
loads and Interferences. All of these 
conflict with your eagerness' and ten

sion to push toward the end you have.
All of this makes for stolidity, solem

nity, or, as, Meredith said, “the mourn
fulness of wisdom."

The secret of laughter and wit is the 
abrupt explosion of nature as it Is. It 
is lifting the lid of cant, hypocrisy, 
fashion, conventionality and the oppres
sive layers of age-grown custom, 
thought and language.

The joke, the funny story, the humor
ous make-up of the comedian, horse-

was<62
—1 -ounces 

8 ouncesBut aes is holding its annu.il « 
J Bond street Toronto, | 
. Members of different 
invited to attend but of,; 
accredited représenta-,:.

Dr. Hjrshberg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that ore 
of general interest. He will not under- 
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg 
this office.

The little boy threw down the knife and the piece of wood with which heND now she's lost—the little, frail, fright
ened old woman—lost and wandering was working.ASEC

“I did not hear you,” he said.le, about the world, alone.
And one of her daughters is trying hard to 

find her, and the other doesn't know where she 
is—and that's all.

She lived with a married daughter in Ind-

1 ♦ notThe Boy’s Plan.:is McMahon, a graduate! 
els, has left for Shorn- « 

her. own expenses,. in s 
her services in the* teas- 

jio, nurses and members 
ae of -this institution are jj 
hey can to aid the work/'

♦
“I am very busy. I am making a wooden trough for you. and mother to 

eat from, like the trough grandfather has for his food.
"I want it to be ready when I am a man and you come to live with me."

V'*

1 fs core
V lanapolis—the little old lady who walks with a 

cane—and the married daughter was taken ill 
and sent to a hospital, and on the day that she hjs wite_ 
left home for the hospital she sent her mother 
to one of her mother’s other daughters, who

A
And from that day on the old man ate at the table with the peasant andv

ADVICE TO'GIRLSN NOT GUILTY. The torch! The torch ! How It passes from hand to hand!
1 I light mine for you, your child lights hers for her children. Can we not 

lived in a small town in Indiana. be kind and loving with the bearer of the torch, even while it passes from
They say that the other daughter tried to ^,er ag.e(j hand and weak to ours and to our children? 

send the mother back the very day she ar

il, who had -been charged / 
't of a horse, was found*' 
Judge Coatswort-h in thei 
al court yesterday. '■

By ANNIE LAURIE
T)EAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am a girl of 21, but have had 
very little to do with young men, 
but. during last winter I met a young 

— man to whom I have become very 
much attached. In fact, I am afraid 
I have fallen in love with him, but I 
am rather uncertain a# to his feel
ings toward me, although he has al
ways treated me with kindness and 
respect.

Some time ago he had occasion to 
leave the city and was away for 
some time. While away I wrote him 
several letters, to which _ he replied 
briefly, and one of his replies so irri
tated me that in a fit of anger I sent 
It back saying. "If you cannot write 
more, why Write at all?" As soon as 
I had sent It I repented and wrote 
at once apologizing. However, be
fore he received my apology he re
turned to the city for a few days, 
but made no attempt to see me.

I learned from a friend that he 
was at home and called him up. and. 
after many attempts I managed to 
find him at home. I told him of my

action, but while he did not forgive 
me, yet he said lie could hardly 
blame me for returning his letter. I 
Invited him to (fall on me. but he 
evaded :ny request and ended the ■ 
conversation without accepting my 
invitation. He left the city the next 
day without calling on -me again.

Now, dear Miss Laurie, should I 
write him first, or If he writes * 
should I answer him? I must con
fess I am very much in love and 
could forgive him almost anything.

r Perplexed.

rived, but the police interfered.

Of Her Household 
AdventuresA Bride’s Own StoryAnd now she's gone, anyway.

Where ?
Nobody knows. And nobody but the daughter who has just come out of 

the hospital seems to care.
What a strange thing It Is, this thing we call motherhood !
Did the daughter, who sent her mother away because she was too much 

trouble, ever make any trouble for that same mother herself?
Did that mother ever sit up all night, night after night, nursing her 

child with the measles or the scarlet fever or the whooping cough, I wonder?
How silly she was to do It! Why didn’t she go and drop her over the 

back fence Into somebody’s yard, like a lost kitten, when she was so much 

“trouble”?

S for the Gardeitf i -

Eobay’s fashionGROWN IN CANADA-’
Id plants; ever-blooming !

Light Pink. Dark Pink, 
low.
rence, Rosa Brower,
IN AVENUE, TORONTO, 
hone N. 2221.

----------------------By ISOBEL BRANDS-------------------- -
Planning an Economical “Using-up-Fooda” Campaign. me

» S the weather gets warmer I find that I’ll have to make quick work using up 
/\ odds and ends of foods that can't be kept. I’m afraid that in my anxiety to 

^ save on my food bills by buying In quantity I overbought on several Items. 

I know I’ve entirely too many different odds and ends of cereals left over In their 
jars, and dried prunes and figs and raisins.

In my eagerness to use up all these foods as quickly as possible 1 exposed 
How many dresses did that mother make for that daughter before she mygeif beautifully one morning. Usually L can consume almost any quantity of 

old that she became "troublesome,” I wonder ? cereal in the shape of some kind of hot cakes—cornmeal cakes, oatmeal cakes,
and tucks and - Inset and embroidery ! What an eager study of cakes, rice cakes, and so on. But In warm weather we can’t have them,

fashion books ; how much earnest planning and scheming; how many little. So j have constituted myself a sort of weather prophet, and every time I,guessed 
little stitches, all so that daughter would look pretty at Sunday school. It j we wouid have cold weather the following morning I've put a cereal In the fireless 

lonesome the day they started to school, wasn’t It mother?

•5'
2«

Y dear Perplexed,Mnd Leghorn Hats 
and Remodelled

you were a bit 
hasty and yet, perhaps you had 
reason to feel hurt. The young 

man himself admitted that he did not 
blame you for becoming Irritated at the 
tone of his letter. Perhaps, my dear 
Perplexed, he intended that you should 
be Irritated—most certainly he has 
shown you plainly that he Is not anxious 
to continue his friendship with you. If 
he' should write to you, of course

1
i

»he latest style.
)RK HAT WORKS.
RE ET, Phone N, 616$ ;

il
was so

\ U. /hi Ruffles
ed m(l rAND

ifi to any address in Qn-< X tarlo. All orders reeslrs 
my personal attention.

LLON, 258 Church Sirs- *
(Cor. Wilton Avsa

the night before.
Ail went most auspiciously for a few days until the day I guessed

was : you
should answer his letter, but do not 
write to him first.

wrong,
and on a quite warm morning oatmeal appeared as the breakfast food. Bob 
declined, and suggested a cold cereal, and thereupon my secret leaked out. Bob 

; has placed heavy bets that I can't use up all my economically purchased cereals 
Do you remember how still the house was, and how strangely the puppy ' before the Fourth of July and the weevils arrive!
Do you rememoer now stm * I've a simpler problem with the dried fruits, although 1 really did make a

acted, and how long the hours seemed In She quiet house . mistake in getting 10-pound quantities as late as I did. Next year I’ll know
came, and ' they romped home, how the old rooms better. »

Grandfather's Wooden Trough. |
>------------------------ :--------------------------—*

'll

The Good-Night Story1.
(■/! i■ ’ *- And when the noon■ In an indiscreet appreciation of a prune dessert. Bob declared one day that 

he was so fond of that humble fruit, as I had then prepared It, that he’d welcome 
that kind of dessert three times a week. I can’t even confess to my diary how 
eagerly this fond and Inexperienced bride picked up a "bargain” case of prunes 
the following day.

However, Innumerable prunes are on my hands; mine not tc reason why, nor 
to look and fly, but to sail into the balance on hand and consume them before 

| any Insect guests beat us to it. There is only one thing I absolutely refuse, I 
will not serve stewed prunes under any circumstances.

I find I can make an excellent prune pie by filling the crust with: One pound
the other day, out in Indiana, ever heard the old German story about the ‘^alfT cuV”^ ttConMof^ound

thoroughly.

: laughed a welcome ?
They weren’t always good, the little girls, not always obedient, not al- 

happy, but oh, how their mother loved them, and how she toiled and

f
; \ THE DUSTY MILLER By Vernon MerryI I i :

Reserved, !; , x rOU have often seen the plant called ths “Dusty Miller” growing by the road- Y aide, but perhaps you do not know why It Is called by that name.
-5- Long, long ago, in a very old mill, there once lived a miller whose

ways
sacrificed, and how she hoped and trusted for them!

The little girls who were going to grow up into women, who forgot!
L wonder if the daughter who tried to turn her mother out of the house was Stephen. He was such a lazy fellow that he never swept or cleaned, and the 

furniture was covered with dust, the walls with cobwebs and the carpet with mold 
The little bit of flour that he made would turn moldy over night, and before 

long the peasants of the neighborhood refused to bring their grain to him. Bo 
Stephen grew poorer and poorer.

Prune Pudding. Finally all of the furniture fell to pieces, and he was compelled to use it for
... . - „ h h* kindling, for he was too lazy to chop wood in the nearby forest. He cared for

nt . ™ x nothing as long as he had enough to eat and a bed In which to sleep.
One-third of a cup of sugar At last one morning the bed fell crashing to the floor, and as Stephen rose he
9”® said: “Now what shall I do? I have no place to sleep tonight."
9”® teaspoonful of ng po . Then he thought of the heap of soft, white flour piled up on the floor of the
X"; -, „ ...«Tvvmfni nil «it mill- 'Til sleep on the flour,” he said.
One-third of acupof mUk That night he stretched hlmeelf out on the flour, and the next morning when
One-third of a cup £rune juice. he awoke he saw a queer, little, old man standing near him.

Floyr, crumbs, baking powder are mixed and the egg beaten and mixed with “Such laziness as yours deserves punishment, he said In a severe tone of 
salt, milk and prune juice. Then the latter are stirred Into the dry Ingredients vhlce- w^h a *®w nR,la 2°u. codldhav9 mended your bed, but you preferred to 
and the whole poured into a buttered mould and steamed two hours. , sleep on a heap of musty flour. M ell, you are covered with It from head to foot.

The ever popular prune whip with custard -makes a really substantial dessert. I and so you snail be until the end of time. From now on you shall He In the dust 
i About 12 prunes are covered with cold Wjater and left to stand - overnight, cooked 1 of the roadside, creeping along in your white coat. All who see you will know 
.until soft, and then forced through a sieve. Jÿkey arb then cooked in a double that you were once a lazy, good-for-nothing, who loved dirt.” And touching the 
boiler with one-quarter of a cup of sugar, onfe-cnearffer. of it teaspoonful of salt miller with his Anger the little old man disappeared.
and tablespoonful of lemon juice. WhiW of. twb eggs are then beaten stiff The miller felt himself stretching out and soon he had crept out of. the door 
ànd folded in the hot mixture until it “spts.” ' . and. into the dust of the road. His roots went down into the earth and his white

Served on top of custard, surmounted bp waJpet, It is an appetising and. leaves stretened them selves toward the warm swt He had become the plant 
wholesome dessert. which we know by the name of the '•Dnety MiRer.*

9n
grandfather and the wooden trough?

A German peasant and hie wife, who had risen a little in the world, sat 

down one day to rather a fine dinner.
There was a cloth on the table, meat in the platter and plenty of white 

bread, and the housewife had used all her beet dishes in honor of the feast. 

The grandfather of the home did not come to the tabla 
His manners were bad, and so he always ate alone.
And on this particular day the son of the house was late.
"Where can he be, the little rascal?” said the prosperous peasant. “I 

and is long to see his face when he beholds the meat.” „
“Hans! Hans!” called the peasant's wife, but there was no answer, and 

the peasant went out into the yard, and there, at the corner of the house, sàt 
Hans working so hard at something he was doing that he had not heard his 
mother call. ,

“What are jwu doing there?" cried his father,. "and why don’t you come 
to dinnesT* —

mlxe^cinnamon, and

■,1
I Simple Frock of Dotted Tulle 

end Pele Blue Taffete.
».

'

,1 j IMPLICITY Is the keynote of many 
of the smartest frocks designed fors

J warm weather wear.
Xls girlish dress is of white dotted 

hUl» over a lining of palest blue taffeta.
bodice is severely plain, ___

«toimed with frills of the tulle. Puffed 
•Mersieeves of the taffeta extend 
"W the top sleeves.

The full, flaring skirt hangs from be- 
Jeth a girdle of blue taffeta. It is 
■wrier in front to disclose the two 
JWes of taffeta which finish the hem 
* me lining.
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3 in>prrl|tit 1916. by Newspaper Feature Barrie*, It».)f
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A Lost Old Woman and the Story of .a Trough
By Winifred Black

Copyright, 1815. by Newepuper Feature Service, Inc.
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■DEi,0$P’The Toronto World the difference , between 

and democracy. With one head in 
Supreme control and with a people, 
whether thrSu inherited tendencies or 
aa the result of training from infancy 
and thru working life, ready to re
spond, efficiency ckn fee'obtained- Ev
ery salient peint in the greatest r 
world wars -can be traced back to a 
point which represents the whole ef
fort of a powerful nation, whose every 
unit has been trained and subordinated 
to support a huge effort toward world 
dominion.

Kaiser Wilhelm is said to be an in
tense admirer of the first Napoleon, 
who, of Italian origin, became the 
dictator of France. He had his ambi
tions after founding a dynasty, but ha j 
great difficulty in having them accept
ed among the crowned heads, who be
lieved, naturally enough, that they 
were the appointed of heaven, 
war is going to put a great spoke in 
the wheel of the believers in divine 
right. If it to not going to result in 
a decisive victory for democracy, for 
the rule of the people, the clock of the 
world will be set back for centuries.

That is why this war is regarded as 
an epoch-making event in world his
tory. The kaiser Is attempting to re
introduce the period of the middle 
ages with its absolute submission to 
the will of the supreme lord. He has 
shown tlito trait all thru his reign, 
in the treatment of Prussian Poland 
and of AlsaceT-Lorraine. 
pecially presented an admirable oppor
tunity for the display of true states- 
mansCilp. The language was that of 
the people, yet they ' clung to their 
French citizenship and still do, not
withstanding forty years of Prussian 
rule. Yet so infatuated to the Ger
man people, as the result of an im
posed system of education, that they 
believe they are predestined to rtile 
the world. They do not and can not 
understand that liberty is tke root of 
loyalty.

autocracy
— —-ïp %:*

EDDY’S MATCHES
PPP—11

been for more than sixty years 
leaders and standards of Canadian 
trade, and all thinking Canadians 
will continue to ALWAYS INSIST

7W ■ IIS iCE•' ■r' s* are and havePOUNDED 1880.
I# . m

Assembly Protests A 
Legislation of Saskatene- 

wan Government.

a morning ‘newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean. Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls:
|4aln 6308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—IS

:■
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J when every housewife comes face to face with the 
problem of keeping the kitchen cool. One of the 
obstacles she has to overcome is that of obtaining 

j an efficient supply of hot water.
This can easily be arranged by installing a gas 

water heater, the cost of which is small and the . 
upkeep less ; but the comfort and cjgjvenience 
immense.
, By using a Gas Water Heater all dust, dirt, 

smoke and extrti heat are dispensed with and hot 
water may be obtained where and when it is needed.

The “Stack’' Heater is just the heater for the 
purpose,;/ It gives you 10 gallons of hot water at a 
cost of 1c.

Why hesitate?

I ■ Main Street East, UPON HAVINGEXPENSES OF SESSIONSHamilton. 
Telephone 1846.

I *
NONE BUT1 —83,00—

will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any addreee In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 4f 
the Postal Guide.

i Mayor and Council of Kinga- 
' ton Present at Proceedings 

Yesterday.

♦

EDDY’S MATCHESI
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;
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year; by mall to any address In Canada 

Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., June 9.—At this 

afternoon's session of the Presby
terian assembly the following resolu
tion, moved by Rev. W. A. McKinnon 
of Regina, was adopted: "That the 
assembly Views with apprehension the 
infringement on civil liberties in the 
Province of Saskatchewan and the 
danger threatening the national schools 
of the province arising from legislation 
recently enacted, whereby the minority 
who were formerly allowed the privi
lege of supporting the national schools 
Are now precluded from doing so, and 
by law are coerced into supporting 
separate schools."

This
4 « * or

*

w:

98=98=« * UNITED STATES.
Daily World 84.00 per year; Daily World 

85c per month; Sunday World 81.00 per 
year; Sunday World 36c per month, in
cluding postage.
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V War Book Coupon4 1 CONSULT ANY “LICENSED” PLUMBER! It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions," “orders for. papers," 
“complainte, etc.,” are addressed te the 
Circulation Department.

This Coupon entitles yon to one copy of
THE LONDON TIMES

ORj 4 fl✓
i THE CONSUMERS' CIS 00.: Tlje World premises a before 7 

e.m. delivery In any part of the city 
Or suburbs. HISTORY OF THE WAR,4

! .
Alsace es-World subscribers are 

Invited ttf advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 

. delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

% if presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to 
cover our cost of handling. If the book is ordered by mail, 
■end the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address.12-14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST Principal Graham of Moose Jaw de

clared that the legislation of the lias- 
katchewan Government was simply a 
weapon placed in the hands of Rome 
and that it originated In the couqgits 
of the Church of Rome.

That owing to the financial strin
gency the colleges recently established 
in the west at Edmonton, Saskatoon 
and Vancouver had suffered and that 
the question of maintenance would 
have to be faced was the report of 
the chairman of the board of educa
tion, presented by Rev. Dr. Ramsay.

These colleges are training many re
cruits for the ministry, and it was de
cided to have the three colto* 
range a scheme of co-operation in 
teaching and financing undbr the 
present great stress.

A resolution presented by Principal 
——LGandier was passed, amalgamating the 

two foreign mission boards into one 
board of forty members.

Expense* of Sessions. 
Interesting facts were diseased in 

the report of Rev. James Rollins. The 
traveling expenses of the sessions at 
Woodstock last year cost $8686. 
sessions in Kingston cost $10,872.65. 
Next year’s sessions would cost 813,000. 
The number entitled to sit at the 
assembly was 596. There were present 
483, or eighty-one per cent, of the 
membership, which is the largest at
tendance in the history of the as
sembly.

Mayor Sutherland and members of 
the city council were present during 
the afternoon’s session and gave th 
members a welcome. *-»

Reports of committees and passing 
of resolutions occupied the time of the 
morning session. Appreciation was 
expressed at the work of the Presby
terian chaplains at the front and the 
splendid work done by Rev. Dr. Her- 
ridge all over the country during the 
past year as numerator.

An additional recommendation made 
by the union committee and adopted 
was that the names of Presbyterian 
ministers who accept pastorates of 
union churches be placed on the as
sembly roll and given every en
couragement in order to preserve their 
Presbyterian standing.

Rev. J. A Turnbull reported for the 
publicity committee, which 
mended that The Record. The Presby
terian and Sunday School publications 
be combined under the word publica
tion. the board to care for the whole 
publishing interests of the church and 
to provide additional periodicals In 
English and foreign tongues as are 
deemed necessary.

Dr. Campbell moved that the re
commendations of the committee be 
sent down to presbyteries and con
gregations for their opinion. This re
solution was adopted.

4117 A $3.00 Book for Only 98cTHURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 10.

/ to our readers, for a limited time only.
The London Times History of the War ie the one 

really great book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so 
do not miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It 
is a big bpok, size 7yi xll inches, weighs about 3 pound* 

' —superior'paper, bound yj cloth.
Cut ont tlfie Coupon Now

yBryan!
j—J. ; - ! Few thinking men will be stamped - 

fed tnto believing that William J. Bryan 
is an ignoble character by what ap
pears to be the hue and cry against 
him. If we carefully read many of the 
unfriendly comments in certain Am
erican newspapers we will And that 
they are against Bryan simply because 
he ie Bryan and they think he has 
made a great political blunder. It is 
HP old fight against an old antagonist 
i With Mr. Bryan’s views we do not 

agree. He is consistent with himself, 
but in a time like this a mart should 
Pot stand out too stiffly for his own 
opinions. The safety of the state is 
the supreme law and we cannot for
get that Mr. Bryan volunteered to 
fight Spain in 1898 and was elected 
colonel of his regiment.

It is well known that Mr. Bryan has 
been secretary of state in name only 
for several weeks; that the president 
•had taken over the direction of for
eign affairs some time ago and that 
he was consulting directly with Mr. 
Bryan’s subordinate and Over the sec
retary’s head. Ten days ago The New 
York Times stated that Mr. Bryan 
■would have to get out of the cabinet 
to save his self-respect. What he 
Should have done, however, was -to 
quietly resign before the moment he 
■was called upon to perform a great 
Public duty as the official spokesman 
of the president and the republic. The 
soldier who has conscientious scruples 
against fighting should not wait to

1
have been still better had the proof
reader spelled "leek” in the ortho
dox way. The only wild leak in Can
ada Just now to at Ottawa, and the 
Conservative press says it is not loyal 
to mention that. The Hon. "W. T. 
White will be confronted before long 
with the necessity of stopping the one 
oz eating the other leek.

' The Globe, while strong on correct 
spelling, evidently knows a good thing 
when it smells it. If, however, it turns 
to the first page of The World of a year 
ago, April 27th, 1914, to oe exact. It will 
be forced to conclude that the New 
Brunswick paper so “distinctly above the 
standard" and whose “editor to a lover 
of nature and gives a picture of local 
rural conditions that proves him to have 
the eye of the poet,” and whose sketch 
“is charming,? must have clipped It 
bodily therefrom ; and that "the local 
rural conditions" stnell more of Don - 
lands than of Perth, N.B. But we are 
handing no leek to our neighbor; we wel
come his belated appreciation.

BRITISH LOSSES 
QUARTER MILLION

A

i
An Imperial CreditI:

;98=j 98=The United Kingdom has assumed 
an enormous load in undertaking to 
finance her allies in this unprecedented 
war. That, of itself, is no new thing, 
because it was done during the Na
poleonic wars, but under modern 
ditiens it means a vast increase in the 
extent and character of its responsibili
ties.

Asquith’s Statement Covered 
Continental and Mediter

ranean Forces.

es ar-
S

A)
con-

NAVY NOT INCLUDED

f^MICHIE’SGerman newspapers have been 
rejoicing over the fact that the in
ternal currency of Germany has 
malned unimpaired. So it will be 
long as German paper inside Germany 
is accepted at its face value. So long 
as Germans are willing to exchange 
products for paper and can finance 
themselves, the war, so for as they are 
concerned, may continue Indefinitely.

Britain has assumed a vastly larger 
responsibility, one, too. which will in
crease rather than diminish. In the 
long run it rests on the resources of 
thé empire and on the importai credit 
thence obtained. The oversea domin
ions that are upholding the Integrity 
of the.empire by their contribution of 
men and munitions of war can do and 
are doing evert more’ by the evidence 
they have superabundantly given of 
their solidarity with the motherland. 
Neutral nations realize now as never 
before the strength of- thé bond that 
unites the empire, and that behind the 
necessities of the war they have a 
credit world-wide and Inexhaustible.

Fifty Thousand Soldiers Kill
ed and Triple Number 

Wounded.

I- re- The
asI

o
»,■

■i

today that the total of British casual
ties from the beginning of the 
May 31 was 258,069 
wounded and missing1.

Divided Into categories of killed, 
wounded and missing; officers and 
men, the list shews thé’ following: ;

Kill- Wound- Miss
ing? 

1,130 
62,617

}
3 FOR 25c

At thm Cigar Dapl. 
7 KING ST. W; 

MICHIE & CO., LIMITED

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION.
!

The addition of the “Pacific Limited" 
to their list - of Chicago - California 
trains is the tzftest achievemcnttof the 
Chicago and North Western Railway.

Announcement was made today that 
this complete service will’ become ef
fective Saturday, June 19th. The first 
train will leave the new Chicago and 
•North Western Ry. Passenger Term
inal at 10.30 a m., arriving San Fran
cisco at 9-30 aim. via Chicago,. Union 
Pacific and North Western Line, and 
'Los Angeles 10.30 a.m. via the Salt 
Lake Route the third morning.

Similar excellent service will be 
placed in effect on the same date east- 
bound.

Patrons of the Chicago and North 
Western Ry. will then have the wide 
choice of five modernl.v equipped 
trains fpr California, scheduled to 
leave the Chicago and North Western 
Ry. Terminal every day in the year 
at convenient hours, morning, even
ing and night. This in addition to 
their excellent North Pacific Coast 
service.

This service going into effect at a 
time when it is anticipated that the 
California Exposition travel will be 
heavy will no doubt meet with great 
favor from the public. The Toronto 
office of the C. & N. W. Ry. is located 
at 46 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

Jwar to 
'men in killed,I

! ,
I

«47
t

=ed. ed.
Officers ____
Other ranks.

Totals 59,342 153.980 53,747
The losses in the naval division are 

not included in this list. - 
Mr. Asquith’s statement of losses was 

for the continental and Mediterranean 
forces of the empire. He promised to 
give the losses In the naval division 
later. Neither did the list of today 
include forces of Great Britain 
gaged in the various smaller wars in 
Africa and the near east.

.3,327 ,*6,493
.. 47,015 147,482 NO INFORMATION YET

OF RECRUITING ORDER

Official Message Not Yet Sent 
From Ottawa About the Addi
tional Thirty-Five Thousand.

'
II

announce them until the moment he 
is told to fire at the enemy.

Mr. Bryan may 
favoring -universal peace and prohibi
tion, but many good people earnestly 
hope to see these ideals 
world over. Cheap fun may be poked 
at the Chautauqua Circuit and Mr. 
Bryan’s activity therein, but it 
thinking.

be ridiculed for

•'!■

“Nothing official yet has reached us 

In reference to
en-

kltl prevail the recom-
the new recruiting 

order,” said Lieut.-Col. Henry Brock, 
commanding officer of the 19th Royal 
Grenadiers, yesterday. "The first step 
In this direction was taken by the 
militia units having their pay cut off. 
It is quite right that all the atteention

;| possible should be given to the over
seas contingent.’’-

Of the 35,000 men to be raised, four 
battalions are to be provided by the 
Toronto district, which means' 4500 
men to be secured- in Toronto.

I Baby’s “Comfort” FAILED TO RECOVER
COMMISSION OF SALE

Action Brought by William Rush- 
worth Against Fv P. Johnston 

Was Dismissed by Court.

is the
church-going, good-living 

people of the United States who 
tronlze the Chautauqua Circuit.

Mr. Bryan has been ridiculed for hi* 
radical ideas and progressive reforms, 
but the country year by year finds

I Any mother who reads Dr. Hastings’
monthly health bulletin carefully 
should have a model child. It to worth 
Vhile to take a little trouble* with an 
infant, for the trouble is well repaid, 
and the repayment comes very soon 
in the great saving in later trouble 
and in the -health and progress of the 
child. The topic dealt with in the last 
bulletin is the barbarous 
-known as “comfort," which is

; -v Pa

li-i
merit

in them. His ideas made Wilson presi
dent, and Roosevelt's 9In the non-jury assize court yester

day afternoon, Chief Justice Meredith 
dismissed -without costs The action of 
William A. Rushworth,/ a general 
agent of Toronto, brought against P. 
P. Johnston, a banker also of Toronto. 
Rushworth’s action was for the recov
ery of $15,000 alleged commission due 
him for his efforts in trying to nego
tiate the sale of certain lumber and 
Pulpwood limits in Wolfe County, 
Quebec. The plaintiff secured a pros
pective purchaser at the fixed price of 
$150,000 providing the property was as 
represented.

success was at- 
Bryan’sli S i

ll t w 9tnibuted to his stealing
1HAMMER AT FIRST UNE

OF AUSTRIAN DEFENCE
clothes,

Mr. Bryan is a man of great ability 
of stainless character and one^of the 
most remaz-kable men In the United 
States.

Invention
NORTHLAND LANDED

LARGE CONTINGENT
1respon

sible for more evils than nine mothers 
out of ten will believe.

Infants acquire habits

li
lit

• - Italian Troops Makfe Steady Pro
gress in Forcing Barriers of 

lsonzo River.

'1Thru his newspaper. The Com
moner, he addresses a million people 
He has more Influence probably than

Nearly Seventeen Hundred Can
adian Officers and Men 

on Board.

very easily
.warns thè Jff-O.'H., and once acquired 
they are difficult to break. Rocking 

any other private citizen in the re-tthe teaby to sleep a few times, means 
public. UDINE, Italy, June 8. — Italian 

forces are engaged with Austrian 
forces on the eastern banks of the 
lsonzo River, north of Tolmino. They 
are.fighting also around Gradlsca, evi
dently in a turning movement.

Caporette, Germons, Verso, Cervig- 
nano, Terzo, Porto Buso and Grade, 
stretching front the Gulf of Trieste, 
are in their possession.

The Italians aim at depriving the 
Austrians of thetr first line of defence 
along the lsonzo River. To this end 
Montero has been occupied, as have the 

between the lsonzo and

SPECIAL EXTRA
MILD STOUT

the slavery of having to do it 
stantly in future, while any healthy 
ahild will go to sleep without rocking 
if laid down on a proper bed.

Of all the habits that babies are 
tatzght the “comfort" Is denounced as 
“the most filthy, the most dangerous 
and the most unpardonable.’’ 
dangers from infection 
The "comfort” to Picked up from all 
sorts of places where it may 
chanced to fall, often from the side- 
a alk, oz* after having served'

OTTAWA, June 9.—The transport 
-Northland, which arrived safely at an 
English port yesterday, had on -board 
61 officers and 1,637 other ranks- The 
several units were: 28th Battalion, 
Winnipeg; base details of the 27th 
Wipni-peg and 31st Calgary ; Montreal 
reinforcements for the P.PC.L.I., 15th 
Battery, 4th Brigade, and base details 
for the 4th Brigade. Toronto; No. 2 
section artillery details second divi
sion ammunition park, Winnipeg, and 
six imperial army veteran officers.

con-

The Dual State
Our international orator, who 

Seated in his own person in
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL ASSOCIA

TION.

The annual meeting of the Industri
al Schools Association will be held In 
Alexandra School, Saturday afternoon 
at 3 o clock. J. K. Macdonald, who is 
on the committee that is investigating 
conditions of the feeble-minded, will 
be the chief speaker.

repre
nne day

at Rochester, the president and the 
secretary of state of the United States, 
must have had a severe shock on Tues - 

■ day night. In his ample breast he shel-

■:
!

The
iare infinite.tered the hopes and fears, the aspira

tions and the resolves which were tori -»haveif bring peace to a nation of a hundred 
millions of people. We have 
heard of “two souls with but a single 
thought; two hearts that beat as one,” 
but here was one soul with a double- 
barreled mentality. One heart that 
beat as two, In perfect harmony of 
courue. But now. all this is changed. 
What fearful dissensions must rend 
hto btt-eastl

mountains 
Idrfa Rivers. These positions dominate 
the Towns of'Volzana, Ronzina, Canale 
and Descla, all on the lsonzo.

often as a 
flies just «roost for disease-infected 

arrived from the nearest1 o-NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

sewage.
The “comfort" is also responsible 

for indigestion and

“A SCRAP OF PAPER.”

The True Happenings of What Fol
lowed This Famous Utterance.

-When the German Chancellor utter
ed the now historic words “a scrap of 
paper" and when Germany viewed a 
sacred treaty as such, both he and 
Germany set a new pace in despicable 
conduct, as well as opening up a new 
era in the world’s history.

From that moment onwards histor
ians began adding the story of a new 
and terrible war to their annals. First 
among the historians were those of 
The London Times, twenty-eight in 
dumber, who, busily set themselves to 
the task of compiling an authoratlve 
reliable and readable source of in
formation concerning the war.

These twenty-eight co-authors were 
men well versed In every rudiment and 
branch ‘of modern warfare. Each had 
hto specialty and kept to it, with the 
result that they wrote a book, from 
cover to cover, a true record of the ev
ents which led up to and followed the 
declaration of war.

The volume will do credit to anv 
library in which it to placed. It will 
Interest and Instruct whoever reads it, 
and to-a valuable fount of knowledge 
for the schoolchildren.

We would like every person to call 
at The World office, either in Toronto 
or Hamilton, and see this book, or if 
you want the first volume 

'too. Clip the coupon elsewhere, in this 
’Paper, and present It with 98c tody-, 
to lie sure of your getting a copy, f

other stomach 
troubles, while the mouth is frequently 
changed in shape», the 
upper Jaw extending out over the low
er lip, and laying the foundation for 
mouth-breathing and consumption.

(Better cut it out.

,PB »teeth of the
Torn with conflicting 

emotions, like the young ladles in the 
novels with two strings to their bow. 
he will haye to decide which of the 
twain is totondow him with happiness, 
with no certainty that happiness 
awaits him. Shall he go with Brother 
Bryan, on the paths of peace and Chau- 
tauquan oratory, or shall he follow 
Brother Wilson into the field of battle, 
and let the Nobel Peace Prize go to 
Kaiser Wilhelm? Will he accept the 
example of the secretary of state and 
resign, or will he stick to his post like 
the president, and let Germany declare 
war on the rest of the over-populated 
fclobe? These are grave problems, and 
when they come up for decision in a

z,
■ i u ■I #

A PROPHET WITHOUT HONOR.1
The Next Issue of the 

TORONTO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

Will Go to Press on

I i O'KEEFEPerth, New Brunswick, lias a new 
paper called The Victoria Observer, 
which In matter and make-up to dis
tinctly above the standard. The 
editor to a lover of nature, and gives 
a picture of local rural conditions 
that proves him to have the eye of 
the poet. He says: “Most of the 
seeding to done. The recent rains 
fell on the backward drills of fall 
wheat and thrilled the fallen blades. 
The pasture shows most on old sod 
that has been burned over; these 
fields have all gone a-greening the 
past week, and the wheat ought to 
show verdant in a few days. In the 
woods there are the little May flow
ers in countless blossom; red lilies 
ready to break out in .their color- 
blood-root rolled in leafy shawl also 
in the company; and the finest green 
of all, the wild leak, In abundance in 
its hillside haunts; pepper root if 
you know where to dig for it. A fsir 
number of birds and notov Java; kni- 
deer snipo calling in the air on tho 
soft. Plowed places, and the w rang I 
mg crow»." j

rhe sketch to 7.harming, and would

•MLWHY es

V.RI 1 3vp Health 
Purity 
Patriotism

S
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STOUT
il i ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES

.mind framed to represent and depu
tize such eminent statesmen aa Bro
ther Wilson and Brother Bryan, the 
tension and the brain-fag must be 
severe.

or changes of address should be sent at once to 
the Contract Department.I 1

JI u
MADE IN CANADA »KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager-■ § ï Freedom and Loyalty

It we have Iti This war is bringing out more than 
,dhl tlicuric/, could ever have done J 1,3,10,15if-i\
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Delivery of The

TORONTO WORLD
—TO—

HMtAN’S ISLAM

Has Been Resumed
An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.

Telephone your order
to THE WORLD. Main
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.
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1 !Amusement* .

| SOCIETY | 5PHT3
yCoquet** Sr Mrs. Edmund PhllU**

fs
Ilex- uskokdvThe tapeÔai Order Daugibtete 

Empira are holding their annual 
andra Rose Day today.

Lady Mackenzie has arranged la garden 
party i* aid- of the Secours National, to 
be held-at Benvenuto on Thursday, June

r WEEK MONDAT, JUNE 7. 
MARSHALL MONTGOMERY 
"THE SORORITY GIRLS” 

ROBERT HENRY HODOE * CO. 
Counteee Grezla Nardlnt; Elsie Whites 
Grey and Peters; The Novelty Clintons; 
"Mutual,” “Kay Bee” and “Keystone” 
Films.

Spend Your Holiday 
in Canada’s playground, X 

in the heart of the “High
land* of Ontario-” Nowhere 

else in America can you' get so 
much real enjoyment, for so little, 

a* in Muskoka, just 3% hours from 
Toronto. Any one of these fine holds 

offers you the best in the land: 
p. o.

iiinr
17.

The loan exhibition of antique mezzo
tints, engravings and etchings opened at 
the Grange yesterday afternoon in aid of 
the Secours National. The pictures were 
exhibited upstairs and tea was served in 
Mr. Greig’s room, the old library of the 
house. Some of those who looked in dur
ing the afternoon included Sir Edmund 
Osier, Mr. Edward Greig, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Campbell Mrs. John Dixon, Mr 
John Lyle, Mrs. John Cawthra, Miss Mac
kenzie. Mies Dorothy Walker, Mrs. W S 
Andrews, Mrs. and Miss Knox, Mies 
Grace, the Missee Burton, Miss Anglin 
the Misses Foster, Mrs. Arthur Meredith 
Mrs. WOmot Matthews. Mrs. Grace and 
Mrs. Williams Beardinore were in charge 
of the tea room. Today it will be Lady 
Mackenzie..

Dr. and Mrs. Coulter, Ottawa, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Win- 
nlfTed Coulter, to Mr. H. Carleton Monk, 
son of the late Mr. H. C. Monk and Mrs 
Monk, Ottawa. The marriage will take 
place quietly in St. George's Church on 
June 15.

The ladies' committee of the Torente 
Humane Society will be very glad If any
one Interested in the work for animals 
wUl help on the 1st of July, when the 
committee will hold a flag day on the 
route of the open air horse show, and 
at seven other placée in town. A meet
ing will be held, at the Humane Society 
headquarters, McCaul street, on Monday' 
morning at 10.80 o'clock, when volunteers 
will be welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Waddle are in town 
from Hamilton, staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Andrews, 4 Beaumont road.

The dinner for those assisting todav 
(Rose Day), at the King Edward, will 
be served at 6 o'clock and the tickets are 
tor sale in, the Victoria street office of 
tihe hotel. Price, 76 cents.

Miss Lillian Ross is paying a visit in 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Jost with her little daughter Is 
leaving for her home in Sidney. Cane 
Breton, on Sunday night.

CONTINUOUS 
It NOON TO 

II PM- 
HI O H 
CLASS

A-
T
10

Hotels
Roeemoyne,

Hotels
Beaumaris Hotel. Beaumaris, Out.
Milford Bay House, Milford Bay.
Cedar Wild,
Elgin House,
Wtndermere House, Wlndermêfe.

Waekada, Windermere.
Royal Muskoka, Royal Muskoka.

Plan your holiday now—write today for illustrated folder and full Information, 
Muskoka Lakes Navigation & Hotel Company, Gravcnhnrst.

P. O.
Roseeau,

This Week—Norton * Bail. Jack Blreh- 
ley, O’Neil * Gallagher, LeMelre * Daw- 
sou, Kingsbury A Munson. John Neff. 
Harmon, Zeroes * Dunn, Frey Twins * 
Frey. ed
Box Seats Can Be Reserved in Advance.

Royal Muskoka. 
Mine» P. O.

Ernscllfle,
Cleveland House.
Woodtagton House, Woodlngiton. 
Nepahwln.
Prospect House,

Milford Bay. 
Elgin House.

Gregory.
Port Sandfleld.

FRIENDLY DEBATE 
AT SYNOD SESSION

ENTERTAIN FIRE CHIEFS.

The controllers yesterday decided to 
pay for a portion of the entertainment 
of the fire chiefs, who will meet In ! 
Toronto in convention from June 72 to I 
24. A banquet and drive around the 
city will be provided.

iQuestion of Constitution of 
Executive Referred Back, I 

Elective Plan Prevails.
Do You Want to 
Make Big Profits on

CONTRIBUTION SYSTEM POULTRY,
CATTLE,

SHEEP,

ALEXANDRA
Mat Tsiay *|»_
All Seat.
MISS PERCY

OUT
Appeal Made That Rural 

Parishes Be Self-Support
ing in Future.

OF THE
fold

HaswelL
Sat. Mat, and Eve., 25c, 50c,

PIGS> i -
Criticism of the action of the 

executive committee of the Anglican 
Synod was made at yesterday's ses
sion, when a proposal was made that 
the committee should be increased by 
three archdeacons of the diocese, who

Rev.

! G RAID œ 15c 4 25c wed,
Rv'gs, ISc, SSc, 38e, 50c.

flBCRI THE phillips-shaw 
vrtnn ■stock company

MUSE FATAL wedding
• ■ Next Week—“Deni Thorne.'*

The members of the Sir William Osier 
Chapter l.O.D.B. will receive today at 
their station. Carlton to Wellesley 
streets and Yonge to Jarvis streets.

Lady Bourinot has arrived In Van
couver from Toronto on a visit to her 
slater, Mrs. J- A. Ma.cdonell. at 72» 
Broughton street, with whom she 
pects to spend the greater part of the 
summer.

Here’s the Book 
That Tells You 

Howwould be cx-offlelo members-
H. V. Thompson, of Port Credit as
serted that the rural deans should be 
selected for the comhtittfi© in prefer
ence to the archdeacons- "I’m afraid 
that you are taking all the power out 
of my hands," said the bishop during 
a discussion, which was warm but al
ways good-natured.
. ."Your lordship will 
some elective system,", was the re- 
joinder ïxiade by L* A. Hamilton, who 
brought forward the amendment that 
the constitution of the executive com
mittee of the synod be fixed upon by 
an elective method. F- W. Churchill 
of Collingwood, stated that he wanted 
to see at least one-third of the execu
tive committee composed of members 
outside Toronto, \u supporting the 
amendment brought forward by Mr. 
Hamilton that the clause in the con
stitution be referred back to the com
mittee with Instructions that the re
presentation would be more repre
sentative-

ex-

CITY AGAIN LOSES 
BOUNDARY ACTION

Tells you all about
—Breeds of each, and what best 

adapted for-
—Care and feeding.
—Types of buildings most suit

able.
—Costs of production and feed

ing- -
—Records of profitable stock.
—Kinds to raise in different lo

calities.
—Quantities and values of lire 

stock in each province. ”
—Quantities and values 

annually in. different 
vincea.

The marriage took place recently in 
New York of Miss Margaret Huston, To
ronto, to Mr. William Theodore Carrigan, 
New York.

The engagement Is announced of Iva 
Wlnnifred, eldest daughter of the late 
Mr. W. T. Hogg and of Mrs. Hogg. To
ronto, to Mr. John Alexander Donovan, 
B.A., son of Mr. A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., 
and Mrs. Donovan, Toronto. The mar
riage will take place quietly the end of 
June.

“Works Committee Crazy, 
About Encroachments,” 
Says Sir W. Meredith.

give way to

The Ladles' Aid Society of the Howard 
Park Methodist Church is giving a sock 
shower at the house of Mrs. G. S. Ran
som, 386 Indian road, this afternoon from 
3 to 6 o'clock.

QUASH LICENSE BYLAWsold
pro-

Canadian Pressed Brick Com* 
pany Gets Judgment at 

Osgoode.

A quiet wadding was solemnized In St. 
Paul* ChUriah. Bloor street, yesterday 
afternoon, r- when Mildred Laura, only 
daughter of Major and Mrs. Boyce 
Thompson, 143 Creecent road, was mar
ried to Mr. Harry Hobday Watts, eon of 
Mr. Henry Watts. Toronto. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Harold Mc- 
Causland, uncle df .the bride, assisted by 
Ven. Archdeacon Cody, 
given away by her father and wore a 
beautiful gown of Brussels net and 
Limerick lace, with court trail» of satin 
caught with, orange blossom, and carried 
a shower bouquet of lilies-af-the-vaJley, 
swansonia and baby orchids. The only 
bridesmaid was Miss Margery Kilmer, 
who wore a frock of yellow taffeta and 
cream net, with picture hat, and carried 
an armful of yellow rosebuds and mauve 
sweet peas. The best man was Mr. Sid
ney Kent. Mrs. Boyce Thompson, the 
bride's mother, In a handsome black and 
white gown, with taffeta ruffles, and hat 
with beauty roses, -was escorted by her 
nephew, Capt. Harold Parsons, Niagara 
camp. Only a few of the immediate 
lations and intimate friends were p 
ent, and after the ceremony a small 
ceptlon took place at the house of the 
bride's father and mother In Rosedale. 
Mr. and Mrs. Watts have gone to the At
lantic coast and on their return will re
side at 40 Astley avenue, North Rosedale.

Amendment Won.
After the matter was discussed for 

two hours, during the morning, it was 
up again in the afternoon and 

thnroly thrashed out until the synod 
finally voted in favor of L. A- Hamil
ton’s amendment, and sent the elapse 
back to the committee to be drafted 
again- Argument was put forward 
that the change was too radical.

Chancellor Worrell urged that Mr. 
Hamilton withdraw the resolution, on 
the ground that it was too radical a 

to take at the present time. 
Professor Hallam. of Wycliffe College, 
upheld the innovation with the state
ment that he wanted to see a majority 
of elective members on the executive 
of the gynod.

A charge that the executive com
mittee was of the nature of a cabal 
xvas made by R. S- Thompson, of Port 
Credit, in his defence of Mr. Hamil
ton's measure. . After further discus
sion the bishop called a vote, and the 
amendment was passed by a substan- 
tlol majority ‘"that the question of the 
constitution of the executive commit
tee be referred back to. the committee 
with instructions that the elective 
system should prevail."

The election to the committee for 
the following year was held at noon, 
and the results were announced just 
before yesterday's session ended- 
Those who were elected were: Clerical 
members.
Dixon. Canon Marsh, Rev. L. E. Skey, 
Rev. E. C. Cayley, Rev. Provost Mack- 
lem :lay members, L- A. Hamilton, 
Thomas Mortimer,_Hon- W. H- Hoyle, 
Dr. Thomas MiUman, James Ntchol- 

Mark Bredin. The constitution

At Osgoode Hall yeétefday the ap
pellate division dismissed the appeal 
of the city from the decision of Mr. 
Justice Middleton, wjio held that the 
city bad not established the location 
of the eastern line of Simcoe street. 
The civic anthorties endeavored to 
prevent Harry Weber from overstep
ping whnt the city declared was the 
street line and restrain him from an 
alleged encroachment to the extent ofl 
five feet on a frontage of thirty fee6 
on the east side of tilmcoe, below; 
Queen street. The litigation has tied 
up deals In connection with property; 
valued at 3200,000 for two years.

The defendant in 1913 made an offer 
to the works committee that he would 
pay a nominal ground rent for the 
property in dispute and would remove 
mr. front* when the city required ta 
move the sidewalk. This offer was 
rejected.

The bride was

taken

move

re-
res-
re- t

The president, officers and members of 
the Balmy Beach Club have issued Invi
tations to the first of their summer 
dances, to be held regularly every Thurs
day evening during the summer season.

A Reasonable Offer.
"He made a very reasonable offer,'' 

declared Chief Justice Meredith- "i; 
don't know what his proposition wae 
v.hen he appeared before the wprka 
committee," replied Ç, Mi Coiquhouu. 
for the "city.

"That committee is crazy about 
these encroachments." continued thg 
chief justice. "'The burden was upm 
the city. This man was in possession 
and we cannot say that the opinion of 
the trial Judge was wrong "

Mr- Justice Middleton has awarded 
Judgment in favor of the Canadian 
Pressed Brick Company, of Hamilton, 
r gainst George and Sarah A. Cole, , 
husband and wife, for $1785, tor brick» 
obtained from the plaintiffs- 
an agreement Cole erected a number» 
of houses whereby he contributed his 
labor and the bricks and other 
terlal, and was given one of the houses 
in return for his work. He then deed
ed the house to his wife. In giving 
Judgment against him Mr. Juetice 
Middleton holds that be did so to avoid 
paying for the bricks- 

C. T- Stewart, who desired to secure 
1 a license for a billiard and poolroom 
In St. Mary's, has entered action to 
quash a bylaw limiting the license» 
to that Issued to John Simms, alleg
ing that the said bylaw haa created a 
monopoly In that line of business- It 
is stated that St Mary's has a popu
lation of about 1000, and that in this 
centre there Is plenty of room tor 
three or more licences to make a re
spectable -living-

VISIT NEW YORK
IN THE MONTH OF JUNE.

This is the season of the year when 
you feel as If you had to get up and 
so somewhere. It does not make any 
difference how much you like your 
home and business, you get restless. 
And the thing to do when you feel 
that way is to get up and go. The 
railroads know how you feel, and that 
is why the Lehigh Valley R. R. has 
sc-lected Thursday, June 17, for Its 
excursion to New York City. A ten- 
day return limit is placed on the ex
cursion tickets, and you come back 
ready to put in a good stretch of 
work before the summer vacation feel
ing gets you. For particulars call W. 
J. Hamilton, Canadian passenger 
agent, 63 Yonge street, phone Main 
1688.

Fiesure
Much Re- 

dueed — Be- 
^ set Sits, MM, 

tOS Rases, evw- 70S 
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ef F lew era end Vege
table# in Life Colors.

Archdeacon Cody, Canon

son,
of the committee will not be affected | 
by the change until next year-

The reappointment of Assistant 
Bishop Reeve was formally approved 
by the synod1, and his stipend was 
provided for-- The discussion as to 
whether time was given to devotional 
exercises was indulged in for a short 
time, and altho opinion differed the 
vpte was practically that the present 
order of the synod’s business was 
quite satisfactory.

Make Rurale Respected,
"Make the rural parishes self-sup

porting, make them respected and 
"give them the support they need," en
joined Rev. Ir.twrence Skey. in dis
cussing the matter of duplex enve
lopes.
scrlptjons for the support 
churdk le calculated to increase the 
amounts given, and thus to change 
some *f the missions into self-sup
porting parishes. Thomas Mortimer 
in presenting the report of the enve
lope committee, said that the difflcul- j 
ties of getting the scheme generally j 
adopted were great, and that personal 
canvass thruout the diocese was es
sential.

Tinder»

ma-

RETIREMENT OF BRYAN 
PLEASING TO FRANCE

Firmness Shown by Wilson Re
garded as Warning to 

Germany.
PARIS, June 9—The news of the 

resignation of Secretary of State 
Bryan, which reached Paris too late 
last night for comment hy the morn
ing papers, is given great prominence 
in the evening editions, which publish 
detailed sketches of his career.

The Midi refers to the retiring sec
retary as a “pacificist at any price,’’ 
and says that having been thi» all his 
life, his resignation should be regard
ed as a striking warning to Germany. 
“President Wilson,’’ this paper con
tinues “has developed a degree of firm
ness of which he was not believed 
capable. Happen what may, the situ
ation is becoming clearer, 
hope that Berlin will appreciate its 
grave significance."

L'Information says: "President Wil
son In maintaining his ideals has not 
let the realities escape , him. The 
American character Is capable of firm
ness and resolution, and its deter
minations will not be without con- 
atq Hence,” .

This system of raising sub- 
of the

i
Payment of Notes,

Mr Justice Middleton has dismissed 
the action of George Crain against J, 
H, Hoffman, to recover payment on 
two notes of $962-62. 
sold a brick plant to the Excelsior 
Brick Company, of which the defend
ant was a member, and he alleged 
that Hoffman was a guarantor of the 
notes given for the purchase of a four- 
mould brick press. The notes wer# 
not paid and the plaintiff annexed the 
machine and used it.

“I do not think/' said his lordship* 
"that the vendor can recover that 
which Is in truth the price of the chat
tel sold, because his conduct ha» been 
Inconsistent with his obligations sue 
vendor"

The first appellate court list for to- 
! day is: Heyilon v. Wood; Curley v. 

Now Toronto;. Casci v, Toronto; Les» 
i lie v. Stevenson; Daxseg Loey. i

The plaintiff

EXHIBIT CITY’S PICTURES.

The board of control yesterday grant- i 
ed permission to the trustees of the 
Art Museum to continue to exhibit 
three city hall paintings. They are 
“Spring Morn," "The Sketcher" and 
“Declining Day,”

:
S

IF
YOUCAtfrLet us

âLADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S

—HATS—
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled

NEW YORK HAT WOÎJKS,
>66 YonflC SL

j* ___

i
Phone N, 5iti .
e#_____  a** j

An agent would sell you this 
book tor $6.00—Over the count
er it would cost you $6.00. 
Through The Toronto World 
special arrangement# with the 
author, publisher and distribu
tor». World reader# get 1 
S1j60 and one certificate, 
in today and get yours at The 
World Office, 40 West Richmond 
St., Toronto, 15 East Main St., 
Hamilton.

Clip the certificate which ap
pear# elsewhere in this paper, 
preeent together with $1.50, and 
the book - la youre—do It now. 
By mall, postage extra.

1u*
1.7

1
THURSDAY MORNING

EXIT SUITS 1
rsttce prices now prevail throughout 
»tock Of Ladles* Spring and Bummer

NIXC iOLUNERY.
display o* Mourning Millinery tor

cdlate delivery.
SCI.4L MOURNING HE.VDWK.tB.

~ Order» Executed on Short Notice.
WISH FABRIC S.showing of Popular W«ih Fabric» 

for all kinds of wear. In white, and all 
■ colora, Including CRKPK8, M.VRQV1S- 
mss, VOILES, CAMBRICS, GINGHAMS.§a?a&»ns& ssBJwaMV9LINS, VESTINGS, nnd a number of 
other popular goods for warm weather

°Yadl«’ SUk Glove*, abort and long, dou- 
JlJtlps. Special grade, 5Sc, 75c, 11.06,

Cheati
—

THE WEATHER T

d have 
years 

nadian 
adians 
1SIST

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto,
June 9.—(8 p.m.)—The barometer is now 
higheat over the Great Lakes end middle 
states, and an extensive low pressure 
nred covers the western states and Cana
dian western provinces. The weather 
continues unseasonably cool thruout the 
Dominion. Heavy showers have occurred 
today over the largei1 portion of the west
ern provinces, in northern Ontario and 
In the Maritime Provtn 

Minimum and maximum temperaturee :
Prince Rupert, 32, 58; Victoria, 60, 62",
Vancouver, 48, 66; Kamloops, 4«, 60;
Calgary, $6, 54; Edmonton, 36, 48, Medi
cine Hat. 46, 66; Moose Jaw, 4Î, 68;
Prince Albert, 46, 54; Regina, 4Ï, 65;
Winnipeg, 32, 62; Port Arthur, 32, 68;
Parry Sound, 40, 62; Toronto, 46, 69;
Kingston. *4, 66; Ottawa, 46, 70; Mont-Spy^hSlS* * * I ™e standard article

Lower L.r.’fe »... U„„, I

St. Lawrence and Ottawa—Moderate ■ REFUSE' SUBSTITUTESwinds; fair and cool. ■----- wwuwiliuiw
Lower St.Lawrence and Gulf and North 

Shore—Fresh northerly winds; fair and 
cool.

Maritime—Fresh north and northwest 
winds; a few local showers, but mostly 
fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Fair at first, followed 
by Increasing easterly winds, and becom
ing showery.

Western Provinces—Cool and showery.

a*7
t.£CBS.

otoette and Kid Glevee, In full ae-
iMBS' LINGKRIF BLOUSES.
Kelce and elusive styles, at prices ex- 
IgBtlonally favorable, at 1*1.00, $2.00, $2.60, 
1160, $4.00 each. 
mlEtf KIMONA8.
gorton Crepe and SUk Kimonas. full 
length, nicely trimmed. Special sale on 
around Floor.

LADIES’ underskirts.Oood quality eartln. Special • at $8.50
WOOL CREPE UNDERSKIRTS, will wash 
5cely. very light In weight, with mini
mum of bulk, allowing perfect freedom 
at movememt. $3.00 and $3,50.

•VreBLLA” FLANNELS, 
launenee range of tasty plain shades and 
ézaeriiF. In weights and designs suitable 
tor every kind of day and night wear, 
Including big range of Khaki Noveltiea— 
floamnteed Unshrinkable.

Semples on Request.
; DRESSES, 
showing of

ES
&L

t

MANY CANDIDATES 
TO BE ORDAINED98c m

new styles In Summer
_____ In figured musHns. voiles, mar-
aulslteR. linens, etc. All the very latest 
yeas both In style and trimmings. Extra 
lae assortment of colors. Prices: $8.00.

I10^0' «11.00. $12.00. $13.00 to
*SÀIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

n THE BAROMETER.
Time.
8 a.m., 

'Noon., 
2 pm.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar. 
56 29.54

Wind. 
12 W.

ii'.N." e

Ministerial Session of Toronto 
Methodist Conference Ap

proves of Names.

. 62
67 29.48

29.62
1 66*

JOHN CATTO & SIN
56 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. ed

• 5»
Mean of day, 57: difference from aver 

age, 2 below; highest, 69; lowest, 45 
rain, .01.

22 N. W

:ents to 
email, 
1 dress. GENERAL MEETING OPEN

STREET CAR DELAYS►>
Election of President and Sec

retary Will Be Feature 
This Morning.

»tHThe 
bk offer

Wednesday, June 9. 1915.
Bathurst cars delayed 5 

minutes at G. T. R. crowing, 
Front and John; at 6.11 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.65 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at G- T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.10 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at C. P. R. crossing. 
Front and Spadina, at 7.16 
p.m. by trains. — ~ .

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each due to 
various causes.

MANITOBA TORIES 
WANT NEW CHIEFShe one

70,000
author- 
»wn, so 
rd cost.- 
irea. It 
pound*

!
>;

At the ministerial session of the 
Toronto Methodist Conference, at Elm 
Street Church yesterday, 15 candidates 
for ordination to the ministry were ap
proved. They are W. J. Mumtord, M. 
Trentadua, E. Johnston, T. L. Beckett, 
W. >H. Youpg, F- J. Voroles, R. J. Me- 
Carten, J. A. Callin, T. Tiller, C. P. 
Shapter, N. King, T. W. Madden, S. 
E. Annls, H- V. Ellison and W. Howey. 
They will be received by the confer
ence tomorrow night.

The conference will open its thirty- 
second general meeting this morning 
under the presidency of Rev- Dr. 
Long.

The election of president and secre
tary will be the feature of the fore
noon session. The names for presi
dent spoken of yesterday were Rev. 
R. J. Treleàven, Rev. Dr. W. F. Wil
son and Rev. J. W. Stewart.

Applications for the recognition of 
several Toronto churches as institu
tional churches which 
not require to change their

1

jMovement Under Way for 
Thoro Reorganization of 

Party.

i

98e?

COMPLEX* SITUATION
A\iV

(Rumors of Deals Abroad— 
Some Liberals May Be 

Discredited.of The

WORLD Special to The Toronto World.
, WINNIPEG, June 9.—Only a small 

portion of the lid has been lifted so 
« far over the stew created by the Rob- 

lln government’s dealing with thè 
parliament buildings. There is a 
movement afoot among Conservatives 
to frankly admit that wrong has been 
done, and to call for repudiation by 
Conservatives of the men, whoever 
they were, who did wrong; and, hav
ing done this, to appoint new leaders 
and reorganize the party completely, 
and if the present house is dissolved. 

- as Premier Norris may be compelled 
'S <6 do, to take issue with him before

■ the electorate on the provincial 
tlona that concern Manitoba.

B ia even hinted they will go further and
■ will allege and state they are prepar

ed to prove that certain members or 
agents of the new Norris government 
were beneficiaries of Contractor Kelly, 
in the way of contribution to the 
Liberal election fund of last general 
election, and that they have had 
peculiar relations with Mr. Kelly since 
the so-called deal between the two 
parties for a saw-off of the scandal. 
There is a talk of $25,000 of the 
tractor's money going to someone

■a representing the Liberals at the very 
moment that Mr. Norris was in con
sultation with Sir Rodmond Roblin, 
and that someone else representing 
the new government was around at 
that time trying to get another, $25.000- 

Newspaper Deals?
There are also rumors of peculiar 

newspaper transactions in connection 
with the whole affair, and the general 
impression now is that the lid must be 
taken off and the whole thing exposed, 
and if the great bulk of the body of 
Conservatives can show they are clear 
Of «, as the great bulk of the body of 
Liberals can show they are clear of it, 
then It is up to both parties to get rid 
of the men in control of these parties 

- who have done wrong, and to drive 
throi out of public life forever.
. 'ÇeriAinly the Roblin government, 
including Dr. Montagife, is everlast- 
mgly discredited, and some of its offi
cials and some of Its followers in the 
house. x

P—

: ISLAND

Resumed
would 

pastors
except by the positions 'becoming va
cant thru resignation or other cause, 
will be reported against by the sta
tioning committee.

A resolution commending the 
work of the new liquor license commis
sion will be placed before the 
terence lor adoption-

nd prompt 
issured.

con-
DEATHS.

BRUCE—On Wedneeday, June 9, 1915, at 
her late residence, 742 Dovercourt road, 
Eiizaibeth, dearly beloved wife of John 
G. Bruce, late of Haileybury, in her 
67th year.

Funeral PYlday at 8.30 a.m. to St. 
Anthony’s Church. Interment In Mount 
Hope Cemetery. ,

CROSS—At his residence, Jill St. George 
struct, W. H. Cross.

Funeral notice later,
FOUNTAIN—On Wednesday,

1915, Arthur Edwin Fountain, aged 53, 
beloved husband of Anna S. Fountain.

Funeral from hie late reeidence, 21 
Willow avenue, Friday, 11th Inst., at 
3 p.m. to Norway Cemetery.

GIBSON—At Cty 
8, 1916, Minnie, dearly beloved wife of 
John W. Glbaon.

Funeral Thursday, June .10, at 2.30 
p.m., from her stateF* residence, 183 
Langley avenue, Toronto, to St. James' 
Cemetery.- =-

KAISER—After a lingering lllneaa, 
Hannah Willmot, beloved wife of 
Joshua Kaiser, passed to rest in her 
55th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 746 
Richmond street west, to Prospect 
Cemetery," Saturday, June 12, at 2.30. 
Friends please accept this intimation.

MACLENNAN—On Wednesday, 9th June, 
191», at his late reeidence (Torrleven), 
No. 10 Murray street, Toronto, the 
Honorable James Maclennan, retired 
justice of the Supreme Court of Can
ada, in hie 83rd year.

Funeral service at St. Andrew's 
Church (King and Simcoe streets) on 
Friday, 11th June, 1916, at 3 p.m. In
terment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Please do not send flowers.

WALKER—On Wednesday. June 9th, 
1116, at the residence of his brother John 
W. Walker, 528 Palmerston boulevard, 
Toronto, Joseph H. Walker, beloved 
husband of Marion Knight Walker, 
aged 36 years, formerly of Regina, Sask.

Funeral from the above address on 
Saturday at 2 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

ques- 
And it ANOTHER BRITISH SHIP

VICTIM OF SUBMARINE

Chj,ef Officer of Lady Salisbury 
Drowned Off Harwich.

your order
•RLD, Main

ders can be
NDON, June 9—Thecarrier.

*. edtt
British

steamer Lady Salisbury was torpedo
ed without warning this morning, and 
sank in five minutes off Harwich. The 
chief officer was drowned. His body 
was recovered and brought to Har
wich today. Eight other officers were 
also landed at Harwich, and the 
tnainlng eight are reported to 
been picked up by fishing boats. Two 
are still missing 

The Lady Salisbury

June 9,
con-

given to the over-

re -
l to be raised, four 
>e provided by the 
vriich means 4500 
in Toronto.

have

Ion, Ont., Tuesday, June
was a steel 

screw steamer of 1,446 tons. She was 
owned by the Gresham Steamship 
Shipping Co., and under British reg
istry from the port of London. She was 
235 feet in length and 36.5 feet at her 
beam.349 Low<-Fare Afternoon Tripe to Niagara-

Every Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoon the fare to Niagara and re
turn is reduced to 75 cents. The big 
‘Niagara steamers make four trips 
every weekday at 7.30 a.m., 11 a.m-, 2 
p m. and 5.05 p.m. Hamilton steamers 
leave, Hamilton and Toronto at 8 a.m., 
2.15 p.m. and 5 30 p.m. Tickets at 46 
Yonge street, or Yonge street wharf.

*5

RA GUELPH SOLDIER WOUNDED.

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Ont., June 9—Mr. and 

Mrs. Joseph Gowdy were greatly sur
prised yesterday when they received 
a card from the Red Cross Society of 
England, announcing 
William was in an English hospital, 
suffering from wounds received at the 
front. They had no official word from 
the militia department* nor had th^ 
knowledge that he was wounded 
About an ho'ur after getting the card 
from the Red Cross Society, a letter 
was delivered written by Gowdy him
self. He enlisted with the corps of 
Guides at London.

Want Full Inquiry.
Friends of Sir Wilfrid Laurier up 

this way assert that he is most anxious 
to have the probe put in to the full, 

seyeriü Liberals may be dis- 
lf at the same timc, how- 

ever, the misdeeds of the Roblin gov
ernment can be traced to Conserva- 
.* J* *vom Manitoba who are more or 
tawaPr0minent in publlc affairs at Ot- 

Another

T
\1 that their son

\

people there are who are prepared to 
th.m cert.aln distance in prosecuting 
nem, and then to come to a sudden 
‘~.1’ and how anxious some of the 
newspapers here are to talk about the 
n2-,10<^s an<t form °f action in eon- 
ihf.1! with the investigation rather 

facts that should beearthed.

t
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Stomach Troubles 
Due to Acidity

un-

A. W. MILESCOMMANDS IRISH RIFLES.

t0"The Toronto World.
QLBLPH, Ont., June 9.—News has 

'Wn received to the effect that Major 
A M. Morris has been appointed com- 
^der of the Royal Irish Rifles, ob- 
«unnvg his colors today. He is a soil 

late Edward Morris, who 
ggninent citizen of Ouelph.

UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE STREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1762. 245

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.
So-called stomach troubles, such as in

digestion, wind and stomach-ache, are in 
probably nine cases out of ten simply 
evidence that fermentation Is taking place 
In the_ food contents of the stomach, 
causing the formation of gas and acids. 
Wind "distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive feeling sometimes 
known as heartburn, while the acid Irri
tates and inflames the delicate lining of 
the stomach. The trouble lies entirely in 
the fermenting food. Such fermentation 
Is unnatural, and acid formation is not 
only unnatural, but may involve most 
serious consequences If not corrected. To 
stop or prevent fermentation of the food 
contents of the stomach, and to neutral
ize the acid and render It bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia, probably the best and most effec
tive corrector of acid stomach known, 
should be taken in a quarter of a glass 

Harner. Custom. BmV.r eq w—* ot hot or cold water Immediately after Wrilinoten .t ef. ’ W i eating, or whenever wind or acidity is
Wellington et„ comer Bay st. ed felt. e'Thls 8t0pB the fermentation and

----- —---------------------- - neutralizes the acidity- in e few moments.
HONOR TO N. W ROWELL KC Fermentation, wind and acidity are dan-

____ L- ’ ' geroue and unnecessary. Stop or prevent
N W them by the use of a proper antacid, sucht rrio onuJutint ' J?' * ,°f J*1? °n' ** bisurated magnesia, which can be ob-

fevrL , .1 viU,t haf' con" talned from any druggist, and thus en-
. . r .. P ^ 1in.1 honorary- degree abl* the stomach to do its work properly.

J'1'-* •* l*y the Northwestern Uni* without being hindered by poisonous gra* 
Xei'Bity. , . ; ;_____ __i Éauôliuus acide,—M, F, F. _____L ...

FEW OF NUMBER LEFTwas a

GALT, June 9.—LleuL R. R. Brown, 
In a letter dated May 24, and just re
ceived, states that of the 125 Galt men 
who left with him, there are only 15 
or 20 remaining in his platoon. Some 
were transferred to the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons, and others are sick. 
Today Mrs. Wm. Evans, Glebe street, 
was notified that her brothèr, Pte. 
Ernest Hutcherson, - had received a 
gunshot wound. He is in his 20th year, 
and was born in London, Eng.
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SCARBORO BEACH
Elsie De Garmo

Daring and Sensational Artist.
Motor Madness

Daredevil* ef the Air. 
Moving Pictures in the Open Air. 
Band concert every, evening by

ROYAL GRENADIERS
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IF NOT 
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SATISFIED
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RATES FOR NOTICES
Per

Insertion.
» JOBirths *.nd Marriages ..................

Death Notices not over 50 words 
Death Notices over 60 words and

up to 100 words ............... .. .. 1.00
Death Notices over 100 words

and up to 160 words.......... .... 1,5#
No Lodge Notices to be includ- ' 
ed In Funeral Announcements.

'In Memorlam** Notices ..............
Poetrv and quotations up to

4 lines additional ................ 1
For each additional 4 lines or

fraction of 4 lines ..........................50
Cards of Thanks (bereavements) 1.00
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S3Opening Day 
At Hillcreat± PacingJ22iâMSi&=s==^===5L

Rochester - 4 
Toronto - EATON’S K*Baseball

m

1V

AtI f

OAT SALE TODAY’BIG SCORES FEATURE 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

HERBERT HAD ONE 
VERY BAD INNINGS

A

■»
,QtfamrA .INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Men’s Summer Tweed SultSi 

$5.50
! II «■

! Lost. Pet. tilClubs.
Buffalo .......
Richmond ....
Providence ....
Rochester ....
Montreal ..........
Toronto ..........
Newark ...............
Jersey City ...

. Won. 
.. 21 
.. IS

White Sox and Tigers Score 
Shut Outs at New York 

and Boston.

.60014Rochester Beat Toronto and 
Jumped Up a Couple of 

Places in Standing.

“The Overcoat Shop”.533: 14
j .529ISIS

.529 T’S doubtful if you could buy the 
materials for this amount today; in 
fact, the materials are scarce at 

any price on account of the woollen 
mills being engaged on special ma
terials. If you want to save on a good, 
serviceable summer suit, come Thurs
day, and at 8.30. These summer tweed 
suits are made from good, strong, ser
viceable materials that will stand hard 

wear; in good assortment of 
colors, dark greys, browns, and 
a few light shades. Coats are 
made- up in three-button sack 
styles, with twill serge linings; 
5 and 6-button vests; trousers 
in fashionable cut; and well 

, _ made^ These suits are excep-
—W—-fi -/fionaT*value, and cannot be du-

T "—plicated at the priced Sizes 36
• to 44. ' Pftce..................... 5*50

MEN’S KHAKI TROUSERS FOR OUTINGS AND 
CAMPING.

Men’s Khaki Outing Trousers, made up from Amer
ican drill, the same material which the American soldiers 
use; olive and khaki shades, and guaranteed not to fade. 
Also a line of Funston cord pants in olive shade. Well 
tailored and finished in outing styles, side straps, belt 
loops, 2 side, 2 hip and.watch pockets. Sizes 32 to 42. 
Special

16» 18

I.514IS19 a.472

Motor Apparel 
for Men

1917
.42414 19
.4092114

—Wednesday Scores—
................... 8 Jersey City
..........,... 4 Toronto ..
.................. 6 Montreal ..
................... 3 Providence
—Thursday uamee— 

Toronto at Montreal.
Rochester at Buffalo.
Richmond at Newark. 
Providence at Jersey City.

At New York.—Chicago hit McHale 
arui Cottrfell hard yesterday and won an 
easy victory over the New York Yankees 
uj a score oi 13 to o. Clcotte was in
vincible and held New York 
singles. Score:
Chicago .„
New York > .. .0 U U U 0 0 0 0 0— 0 2-4 

Batteries—Clcotte and Schalk, Daly: 
McHale, Cottrell and Sweeney.

At Philadelphia.—Cleveland won a hard 
fought game from Philadelphia yesterday 
2 to 1. After getting out of several 
tight places by brilliant pitching, Bush 
failed in the eighth, when the visitors 
scored their runs on two passes, a double 
steal, Smith’s single and Wambsganss’ 
double. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland ..........00000002 0— 2 6 1
Philadelphia ..00000100 0— 1 8 4

Batteries—Mitchell and O’Neill; Wyck- 
off. Bush and Lapp, Schang.

At Boston.—Detroit rode roughshod 
over Boston yesterday, scoring 16 runs 
to bone. The Tigers’ seventeen hits 
went for a total of 27 bases. As an of
fensive factor they stole six bases. Cobb 
racing home on a steal in the third .’or 

! one of his three thefts. Scott was forc
ed to retire after Cobb spiked him in an 
attempt to steal second base in the open- 

ring innings. Score: R.H.E.
Detroit ............... 0 1 6 1 0 3 3 0 1—16 17 1
Boston ........0 0000000 0— 0 5 2

Batteries—Dauss, Steen and Baker; 
Collins, Pennock and Carrlgan.

At Washington.—Washington went in
to fourth place In the American Léagne 
standing yesterday by defeating St. Louis 
4 to 1, while New York lost to Chicago. 
Score : R.H.E.
St. Louis ..........010000000—1 2 1
Washington • ...0 8200200 •— 4 6 0 

Batteries—Wellman, Perryman and 
Agnew; Shaw and Henry.

3Newark.. 
Rochester
Buffalo... 
Richmond

ROCHESTER, June 9—By taking to
day’s game from Toronto 4 to 1 Rochester 
Jumped from fifth place to a tie with 
Providence for third position. Both 
Herche and Herbert pitched good ball, 
but Herbert's one bad. innings, the 
fourth, allowed Rochester to win. Score:

Rochester— A.B. R. H. O. A
Clemens, r.f..........................  4
Smith, l.f.1............
Pies, c.f. ...............
Korea, 3b................
Holke, lb.................
Priest, 2b..................
Williams, c.............
Stevenson, s.s. ,
Hersche, p..............

t
u
2

to two 
R.H.E. 

25000040 2—13 18 0
)

Dust Coats — Overcoats — Raincoats — and 
Rugs.

None but the most noted makers are represented 
in these superb stocks—and the values are the 
best we have ever shown in such high-class 
apparel.

DUSTERS — ir. cotton — linen — alpaca —

»
in0 12 0

113 0
3 0 11 0
4 11 1 0
3 1 1 H 1
3 113 4

2 3 0
2 0 0 2 5
3 0 0 1 3

4
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost. Pet.Won.Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Chicago ...
Brooklyn....
Boston ... i....
St. Louis............
Pittsburg ...................... 21
New York 
Cincinnati

,5«S
.558

■1925
19244.3 0 15 Cincinnati 

.... 22 .51221 4■ .4892421I .488-22.29 4 8 27 13
A.B. R. H. O. A.
.3 0 12 0
.4 0 0 1 1
.2 0 1 10 0

0 0 3 0
.......... 4 0 0 1 3
..........  4 0 0 1 1
.......... 3 0 0 1 3

1 3 1
..... 2 0 0 2 0
..........2 0 1 0 1
.......... 1 0 0 0 0

i Totals ........
Toronto—

Hollander. 3b.
O’Hara, r.f. ..
Graham, lb. ..
Demmttt, c.f.......................... 3
Roach, a.s
Trou*, l.f.....................
Parent. 2b. ......
Kocher. c. .............
Kelly, c.
Herbert,
Luque x

.43622 fUIT and $2.50 to $15.00 y.4152417.
mohair
See the new Slip-on Busters with Raglan sleeves.
OVERCOATS — light weight British 
woolens -— London - tailored — special slip-on 
designs tor motor 
wear........... ..........................
RAINCOATS — in paramatta — cashmere 
gabardine and covert 
cloths—at ............................
MOTOR RUGS — in plaids — tartans- 
velours and 

» plush ....

—Wednesday Scores.— 
................. 7 Boston ... 8in i tt Pittsburg

Brooklyn............... 5 Clnclnnnti
Philadelphia 
St. Louis...

1 Alw-ris 34 Chicago . 
11 New York 

—Games Today.— 
Boston at Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

I 1»I til

H ..........i i I

$25.00 to $35.00p. ...

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
29 1 4 24 10Totals

at—Batted for Herbert in ninth. 
Rochester ... 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 •—4

00001000 0—1 $8.50 to $30.00 titPet.Lost.Clubs.
Chicago ..........
Detroit ..........
Boston ............
Washington .................... 20
New York 
Cleveland ....
9t. Louis .... 
Philadelphia .

Oh Icagb..
Cleveland 
Detroit...
Washington

Won. 
.........  30 17 .638

' Tb
Errors—Rochester 0, Toronto 2. Two- 

base hit—Kocher. Sacrifice hit—Steven
son.
Double-plays—Stevenson to Holke ; Stev
enson to Priest to Holke. First base on 
balls—Off Hersche 7, off Herbert 2. 
Struck out—By Hersche 2, by Herbert 3. 
Left on bases—Rochester 4, Toronto 8. 
Wild pitch—Herbert. Umplresr—Harrison 
and Freeman. Time—1.37.

.6331831
18 .53821
20 .500

Stolen bases—Williams, O’Hara. .4762220 $5.00 to $25.00;
; 24 .44219 8

.4002718 1.86
Big assortment of other lines in outing trousers, in 

khaki shades, priced at $1.25, $1-35 and $1.50 pair.
—Main Floor, Queen Street.

V.35616: 8
; —Wednesday Scores—

.................... 13 New York...................0
.....................  2 Philadelphia .... 1
.................... 16 Boston

4 St. Louis ............... 1
—Thursday Games—

Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Boston 
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

FÊ'DERAli LEAGUE.

MOTOR CAPS AND GLOVES—AS WELL JlG
!; 1 0 ST. MATTHEWS WIN TWO.

»
' Men’s Straw Hats 

and Panamas
St. Matthews entertained High Park 

bowlers in the afternoon and Alexandra 
in the evenlpg, beating them both as 
follows:

High. Park—
J. W. Gibson, sk.. 11 J. A. Hobs, sk.,..17 
W. J. Fuller, sk... 16 J. M. Grady, ek.,.10 
A. E. Coates, sk... 6 J. S. Wren, sk.... 17

RICHMOND BACK .

IN SECOND PLACE •■I, to;
St. Matthewl Mony

M
At; Richmond—Richmond regained sec

ond position in the league standing by- 
defeating Providence In a close game yes
terday by a score of 3 to 2, and thereby 
preventing the Grays from making a 
clean sweep of the series. Davey Shean’s 
men, who pounded the Richmond pitch
ers hard In the three preceding games, 
were unable to connect with Morrisette’s 
delivery for more than five blngles. The 
score : R.H.E.
Providence ...’..0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 5 0
Richmond .........00100002 *—3 8 1

Batteries—Comstock and Haley; Mor- 
rlsette and Krichell.

1.14

Representative assortment from mariy of the 
world’s leading fashioners and makers — dis
tinctive in. style — correct in block — accurate 
in required dimension:

Straw Hats ....
Panamas................

Won. Lost Pet.Clubs.
Kansas City 
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn ....
Newark ..........
Chicago ..........
St. Louis .... 
Baltimore .... 
Buffalo ............

;
28 19 .596 ;14Total.................

St. Matthews—
Total.....

Alexandra—
Dr. MacLaren, s.. 12 A. J. Albon, sk.. .15
J. L. Little, sk.. ..15 S. Kerr, sk................ 19

8 W. J. Clarke, sk.. 16 
W. B. Stonger, sk.,16

33.56325 19
■olfl.543.... 26 21

.63523 20
.23.52222.. 24

.. 22 J. Knox, sk 
D. Murray, sk.... 17

*121 .512
.36416 28 $2.00 to $6.00

$5.00 to $50.00
17 .362 •13 lo,? Total 66Total

CANADA DEFEATED GRANITES.

.52—Wednesday Scores—
Brooklyn...................... 7 Newark .
Buffalo..........
Kansas City

It!
31-JSJ •h9 Baltimore ............... 3

2 Si. Louis .
—Thursday Games— 

ark at Brooklyn, 2 and 4.
Buffalo at Baltimore, 2 and 4.

’Chicago at Kansas City.

1
Six Granite rinks were unsuccessful in 

their friendly visit to the 'Canada lawn 
as the following score indicates:

Granite— Canada—
G. Orr, sk................ 8 R. Greenwood, ak.,17
Dr. Kllgour, sk... 18 S. R. Hanna, sk... 16 
F. G. Lawrence, s. 4 W. K. Doherty, s.23 
P. L. Brown, sk.,14 Dr. Wood, sk. ...16 
W. Murray, sk...10 Dr. Paul, sk. ....26 

I S. J. Murphy, sk.. 16 Dr. Moore, ek... .2$

%6tirweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

y N
At Buffalo—Montreal dropped into the 

second division yesterday, when Dono
van’s league leaders inflicted a 6-to-0 de
feat on the Canadians. The Bisons found 
Miller easy and scored in four out of 
eight Innings. Score :
Montreal ............ 00000000 0—0 7. 0
Buffalo ................ 3 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 •—6 12 1

Batteries—Miller and Howley ; Fullen- 
weider and Carlstrom.

)(
-

I
CANADIAN LEAGUE.il

Lost. Pet.
7 .611

.526

R.H.E. Won.Clubs.
Hamilton ................... — 11

.. 10
I WinnipegMontreal
r I: 9Guelph . ».. 

London . f. 
St. Thomas 
Ottawa . 
Brantford

9 .526
.526

101 &Total..
Majority for Canada, 52 shots.

Total ,12110 8 o
«.50011 11I li.3166 13At Newark—The Indians hit both Brack 

and Schorr freely yesterday, and 
from Jersey City, 8 to 3. “Nigger”

! —Wednesday Scores.— 
. 6 Ottawa ... 
. 7 Hamilton . 
8-6 Brantford

RIVERDALE BEAT ST. GEORGES.

St. Georges visited Rlverdile and lost 
by 16 shots as follows :

Riverdale—
D. Macdouga.il... .24 B. James 
Rev. Kanmrwin. ..15 W. Chedzoy 

. 9 H. Gfegory

48 Total ....

won 
Lee

. pitched a superb game for sixi. Innings, 
but slowed Up toward the end. when the 
Skeeters got three men home. Score :

6London....
Guelph..........
St. Thomas

6H 5-2
' St. Georges—

7FOURTH STRAIGHT
FOR KANSAS CITY

R.H.E.
Jersey City J...00000010 2—3 7 3

1 1 3 0 1 0 0 2 *—8 13 0* 
Batteries—Brack, Schorr and Reynolds; ™ 

Lee and Shaw.

Men’s Showerproof Straw 
Hats at $1.50

in1 W. Coulter 19Berkeley St. play Mt. Dennis tonight 
at 6.30 on Dunlop grounds, corner Queen 
street and Caroline avenue. Berkeley will 
be represented by the following : Kim- 
say, Stubblngs, Hyde, Payne, Fox, Mann, 
Carwithln, Atkins, Drummond, H. Per
kins and Fleming; reserves, H. Wilms- 
hurst. A. Perkins and L. Reeder. Play
ers meet at gate at 6.15 prompt.

Newark The T. & D. games yesterday resulted 
as follows:I Total, ,32

—Division I.—
Queen’s Park.... 1,Sunderland .................  3 1 NORWAY BEAT ABERDEEN8.

—Division III.— ------------
Corinthians............  4 City Dairy ................0 The Norway Lawn Bowling Cl-b de-
Diamond E.............. 3 CedarvaJe ................... 0 feated Aberdeen? by 6 points. Seere:
Gunns.......................... 5 Bell Telephone .. 0 Norway— -iberdeent—
Robertsons.............. 1 British Imperial.. 0 J j. Turnbull............ 15 A. Rushworth ...11

Alex. Stratton. ..16 J. W. Ormerod... .17
Jamei; Atherton. .42 Art Taylor ..................
H. Hurd................. .25 J. W. Brandon.... 12

Total

At Kansas City—Kansas City won its 
fourth straight game here yesterday, 
beating St. Louis, 2 to 1. It was a pitch
ers’ battle until the eighth, when Chad- 
bourne tripled and scored on Rawling’s

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0—1 6 0

35 JL N English innovation, and one that promises to meet with 
tjk genuine ^approval, for these hats are finished by what is 
* * known as the Everwhite process, which makes It, possible to 
clean off finger mark», etc-, with a damp cloth without Injuring 
the straw. Showers do not affect it as the ordinary straw hat- 
Obtainable In aengit braid, boater shape, fairly high crown, notch
ed edge brim. Splendid value, each ............................................................... 1-50

Men’s Panamas in Natural Color, of British make and In fine, 
even weave in negligee style. An exceptionally cool, light hat that 
can also be rolled to conveniently carry, in pocket or grip. Choice

ZS6

CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Hamilton.—After having the game 
cinched Hamilton went up in the air in 
the ninth session and lost yesterday’s 
game to Guelph by a score of 7 to 6. 
Heavy hitting Hoy both teams, errors and 
stolen bases figured prominently thru- 
out. Score: R.H.E.
Hamilton ..........0 0.0 0 0 2 4 0 0— 6 9 5
Guelph ...............00000030 4— T 11 1

8 single. Score :
St. Louis ....
Kansas City ...00001001 *—2 7 0

Batteries—Crandall and Hartley ; Hen
ning and Easterly. ,

At Baltimore—Buffalo won the opening 
game of the series with Baltimore, 9 to 
3. Suggs was hit hard thruout. The 
batting of McDonald and Chase featured. 
Score :
Buffalo .
Baltimore

Batteries—Ford and Blair; Suggs and 
Jacklitsch.

At Brooklyn—Lee Magee starred in 
Brooklyn’s defeat of Newark here by a 
score of 7 to 3. Magee’s two-bagger 
cleared the bases in the fourth and drove 
Moran from the box, and his great run
ning one-hand catch of Laporte’s line 
drive in the same innings was the field
ing feature. Newark fielded poorly. The 
score :
Newark .
Brooklyn

Batteries—Moran, Kaiserltng and Rari- 
den; Upham, Seaton and Pratt.

a
St. David's F.C. will play Dunlops at 

Bracondale Park on Saturday, kick-off 
at 2.15. The following players are asked 
to be on hand early : Shellford, Sedg
wick. Woodhead. Taylor, Cameron, Moir, 
Hamilton, Lee, W. White, Llvsey, Camp
bell, Mannock, Hardacre.

: 22I i l;. Tbd
entry .1i 1

Total..........k.. .68 62
ï. 1 ■of staall or medium shape. ThursdayVISITORS DEFEATED.At London.—Timely hitting in the 

final frame gave London a ninth innings 
victory over Ottawa 6 to 5. The score 
was 5 to 2 in-favor of the visitors when 
London came to bat in the ninth. Eck
stein brought in the tying and winning 
runs by a hit to right, scoring Lamy and 
Reldy. Score: R.H.E.
Ottawa .............10003010 0— 5 10 3
London ............. 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4— 6 11 3

Batteries—Shocker and Lage: Relsling 
and Bowden.

—Main Floor, Queen Street.In the Civil Service League Geo. Far
ley’s team from the City Hall were lo- 

fi carts F.C. play Street Railway F.C. feated by the Poatofflce Tuesday even- 
tonight In a postponed league game at ing, this being their first defeat. There I h., ,«
Lappin avenue, kick-off at 6.16. The fol- will always be a good battle every time 
lowing Hearts players are requested to these two meet, the City Hall winning T 
meet at Lappin and’ Lansdowne Avenues last time. The features were the good 7’,-V Voiini 
not later than 6 p.m. : McAlpine, Pavey, work of Dey throwing runners out on ’ ,e w
Buchan, Winterburn, Young, -Lawson, the bags. Auld had a three-bagger. •Dr’French...............18 W Coulter
Donaldson, Attwood. Derrick, McCulsh, Mciar. pitched a good game all thru, al- 
Allan, Glendennlng. Spence, Moir, Lauder, lowing six hits and two bases on- balls.

E-tore: R.H.E.
CitV Hall ....................0.0 0 1 1 0 0—2 6 4
Postoffice ......................1 0 1 1 0 2 *—5 6 3

Batteries—Whelan and Dey; Moran and 
Benson. Umpire—Oscar Hett.

1 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 6—9'17*^4 

00001200 <S—3 7 3
IF Brampton sent three rinks down to 

Riverdale yesterday and were defeated
a M0II a,n 1 - TwRiverdale—

16 G. Allardtce ......21
16 A. B. Keys..............21

- t> HMen’s Grey Suede GlovesIS
III .

Pol'20 Men's French suede gloves, cut from choice skins; very neatly 
finished, in assorted grey shades, pique sewn seams, and gusset
fingers. Pair ... .............. ........................................... X50 and 2.00

A silk lined suede glove, one dome clasp, pique sewn seams
and gusset fingers. Pair ..........................................................-.............................. 2.28

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Bid?12

t ieo

Total 50 Total 62

OAKLANDS WERE UP.Mount Dennis are at home to Corin
thians on Saturday, and a good game Is 
looked for. weather permitting, kick-off 
at 3 sharp. Mount Dennis players are 
reminded that business calls for an early 

Please don't be late. : The follow-

At St. Thomas.—St. Thomas took both 
games of a double-header from Brant
ford. Brilliant fielding by Kopp of the 
Saints featured both games. Scores• 

First game— R.H.E.
Brantford ..........00301000 1— 5 9 3
St. Thomas ...13002200 »— 8 S 6 

Batteries—Creswell, Higgins and La- 
mond: Wilkinson, Howlck 

Second game—
Brantford 
St. Thomas 

Batteries—Donoghue 
Howlck and Harris.

PSThree Lawrence Park rinks visited 
Oaklands yesterday and were defeated 
by 15 shots.

Oaklands—

00000102 0-3'*7’*6 

0.2040010 *—7 9 1
Ru,

££f>Men’s SocksLawrence Pk.— 
...26 J. H. Evans............17

Manager Brooks of the Broadview 
senior team would like to have all the I J- W. James

j: *-•'"-'"«1°: .......... >•

Garside, H. Clark, Wilton and S. Morris.
Ford.

game
ing will do duty for the Mounts : , F. 15 Men’s pure ' silk ingrain socks, made of pure silk thread 

throughout with fine ribbed black silk showing under colors of 
blue, purple, re<j, white and mauve and green- Soles, heels and 
toes are extra heavily reinforced. Sizes 10 to 11. Per pair ... 2.80 

Men’s plain black or tan pure silk socks, have rqedlum sheer, 
close and clear weaves, elastic fine ribbed silk cuffs, lisle lined
heels, toes and soles, sizes 10 to 11. Pair................................................ .. •

Men’s pure thread silk socks, made in black or white with silk 
embroidered clox. or black or white with narrow white stripe* 
also plain black with cashmere sole, have three ply spliced heels 
and toes, and double sole and cuffs of lisle thread, Multiplex brand,
all sizes- Pair............................................................................................................... • • • • ”

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Philadelphia Leads 
The National League

and Harris.
R.H.E. 

.1 0 0 1 0 0 0— 2 6 2 
105000»— 6 5 2 

and

Ne
.58 TotalTotal 43

E
•cha, 
it el 
hourI *» tl

Crescents of the Lake Shore League 
want all players to turn out Friday at I QUEEN CITY BEAT THE 
6.30 p.m., as the team will be picked for I EATON MEMORIAL.'
the game with Marlboroe on Saturday. ■■ ■

1
i i Lamond :

VDunlop Rubber play Don Valley 
Friday, at 6.15 p.m., on the former's 
ground. Queen street and Caroline 
nue.

on

I■ Hi
Queen City defeated Eaton Memorial 

tihurch on Queen City lawn by 18 shots. 
The following are the scores :

Queen City—
Dr. Frawley...
W. È. Galley...
D. D’E. Cooper.. .17 R. Vaughan 

51 Tptal .....

BROADVIEW TRACK ATHLETES. ave- .
At Chicago (National)—Philadelphia 

nosed Chicago out of first place after an 
eleven-innings hard-fought battle, which 
was ended by a spectacular double-play, 
Niehoff to Luderus, when the locals 
threatened to score. The score was -4 to 
3. Becker’s double and triple drove in 
two Philadelphia runs and he scored the 
others himself. Alexander did not allow 
a hit until the seventh innings. Score :

Philadelphia ..0020100000 1—4 10 (i
Chicago

Batteries — Alexander 
Cheney, Zabel and Bresnahan.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg defeated Bos
ton. 7 to 3. This was Mamaux'a fifth 
straight victory. Wagner featured at bat 
with a single, a double and a triple out 
of four times up. Score : R.H.E.
Boston .................0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0—3 9 1
Pittsburg ..............01014001 •—7 9 1
' Batteries—Tyler, Crutcher, Hess and 
Whaling, Gowdy; Mamaux and Gibson.

At Cincinnati—Brooklyn hit 
hal'd and had no trouble in winning the 
first game of the series from Cincinnati, 
5 to 1. Score : R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............02 0 00300 0—5 11 2
Cincinnati .............1000000/0 0—1 7 3

Batteries—Pfeffer and McCarty; Doug
las, Toney and Clarke.

At St. Louis—In a game marked by 
heavy hitting and poor fielding. St. Louis 
won from New York here yesterday, 11 to 
10. The locals used four pitchers in an 
effort to stop the visitors’ slugging, and 
only a batting rally in the seventh, which 
gave St. I.ou is seven runs, enabled them 
to nose ou* a victory. Score :
New York ... 00306001 0—10 14 4
Si l.ouis .........  00112070 »—11 1» 4

Batteries,—Perritt, Stroud and Mevers, 
Smith; Meadows, Niehaus, Perdue, Sal
lee and Snyder, Gonzales

Rangers defeated Weston In the Inde
pendent League by a score of 7 to 2. Bat- 
terles—Tracy and Tozer; Findlay and 
McKeown.

even7 A good crowd of athletes was on hand 
for the weekly track meet at Broadview 
Y.M.C.A. last evening. Results:

-yard dash—1. C. Green (2 yds.) : 2. 
Repson (6 yds.) : 3, H. McGavin

1Ma^or Church will be in the chair next 

Friday night at Foresters’ Hall, when 
the Overseas Club hold their public meet
ing in aid of the Soldiers' Tobacco Fund

made

Eaton Mem.,— 
14 H. H. Bhaver... 
20 A. O. Hurst ....

If

■ r•JM14 .1 the75 12
atInth} '£yd,S£

featured wUh a^oe^^ct" ^

w v • 7j .1
fscr.).

Hop, step and jump—1, H. Creighton; 
I. W. J. Repson : 3, Bert Sneath.

1000-yard run—1, A. Makings (80 yds.) : 
Î. F. Johnson (80 yds.) ; 3, J. Cubltt (80 
yds).

Preliminary arrangements were 
last night. NoTotal ..38

I *1PARKDALE BEAT MIMIC0. EATON'S 
“Road King” 

I Bicycles, 
$19.75

T The Garrett baseball team of th,
western City League would like a game l Park da le Presbyterian Church bowlers 
son O130t<ui”ter>retreet 1 Wrlte E. WM-1 flayed Mimico yesterday, and won by 2?

Parkdale— Mimico— /
I J. D. Rae.................. 19 A. Dyer .

PCl W. Mann..................17 Rev. Wilson ./.. .14
T. P. Geggie............ 8 T. Lowes
L. B. Hurst.

•-«*k
Athletics on Saturday0 00 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 Ot—3 9 0 

and Killlfer;■

—Don Valley Standing— 
W’on. Lost.

Central athletes will have their final 
workout tonight in preparation for the 
handicap meet at Varsity Stadium on 
Saturday afternoon. With a number of 
the old stars out of the game, the new 
men will be given an opportunity that 
they have never had before. Entries will 
be received until tonight, and Handicap- 
per Hurley will award the handicaps on 
Friday. No post entries will be allowed, 
so those intending to enter should get 
their entries in at once. The program 
will oomftience with the 880 yards, giving 
the men who take part in this race a 
chance to enter in the two-rôtie contest 
later on In the day. The boys’ and men’s 
events will be conducted at the same 
time, the juniors using the east side of 

.the field and the seniors the west, while 
the jumps will all take -place in the pit 
In front of the grand stand. Over fifty 
entries have already been received, and 
a large number are expected today and 
tomorrow. Relay teams have been en
tered from four of .the Sunday schools in 
the centre of the city and two of the pub
lic schools. The games, will commence 
at 2.30 and will be conducted rata or shine. 
The competitors will be admitted to the 
dressing rooms by special ticket.

13DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i Clubs.
Estonia ..................
St. Paul ...............
St. Francis .....
St. Joseph ..........
R. C. B. C. 0 3 Ann

Games Saturday: 2 p.m.—R.C.BC. v 
St Josephs: 4 p.m, Batonia v §t. Paul.

The FERRO 
Rowboat Motor

... 3 121.000
22 —W. Bowman ... 51 .666

2 2 .500
1 66 Total

HOWARD PARK BEAT RUSHOLME.

Howard Park beat Rusholme yesterday 
by 16 shots, as follows :

Howard Park—
Nolan.:.
Black...
Holliday.. 
yePhee..

Total..'... .i.. .61

THISTLES BEAT BALMY BEACH.
Balmy Beach bowlers visited the This- 

• I ties’ lawn yesterday, and were beaten by
l, | 58 shots, «S follows ; ■ ”■ •
I « | Thistle»— • CïJ \ Balmy Beach—
' • Coath.V,......U.27 (Booth li

Findlay...., ...,...2T-■'•’Brandhamfv .. lo
. e ! Ries berry:. ..22 BrownloW '. .18
■ • 1 Martin..... ...A jJl- Barker-z^,-... g

NEW YORK AND RETURN.

2 ! I15.2S JÜ1 Rail — 813J0 Steamer to

• .r.v'- Lewiston. '
• Lehigh Talley Railroad Company, 
Ï June 17. Return limit June 2$. Phone 
Z lor call af city ticket office, It Yonge 
■4 street» Rhone Main 4S48. ..

Total2 44.333? 9 Turns any row
boat into a motor 

• boat. Fits your own 
boat-or a rented one; 
and places all the joys 
of motor boating within 
your reach—without the

Goodyear doubleHave
tube tires, steel mud guards, 
roller chAlne, coil spring 
saddles, and are guaranteed 
for season. Price . .. • H.76

Douglas

r
Rusholme— 

v .. 20 Dr. Gray .. 
... 12 Trembly ...

. ...16 Pephall .... 
.......13 Pudifen

..14
’’ X. 8 En«lMi' Ralelffh Bicycles, 

have steel mud guards, 
Michelin tires, roller chain, 

tool bag, 
............... 30.06

I.
11

,i ..12
7 expense.

’■Don't to rowing: to ftmwint! ".
il * %I' Iw Total . ...46» tools and

Price ...............Pprtable ; attached or removed 
In a minute without marring boat; 

I speed J to 10 miles an hour.
j Its. reliability is the result of 

ten years successful marine cn- 
L »ne building.

%SPECIALISTS
Goodyear Guaranteed Cov

ers, 28 x 114, each..........2.00la «Be following Diseases:
Mies f*'! gyepepsla
lexeme Epilepsy
Asthma Rheumatl
Catarrh Skin Bl
Diabetes

«

i I Goodyear Special Tube#, 2S 
.......... 1.35

R.H.E.
i' > Price ... $107,00 x 1V4. each..........leeaeee 

Kidney AffectionsI ll! —Fifth Floor.—Fifth Floor*xi> a•tond. Nerve and Bladder Mseasee.
Sail er send Msterr ferfreeedvice. Medioiae 

furnished la tablet form. Hours— 10 a m to 1 
pan snd S to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p

Conaaltatlon Free

I ; ' ■ei,T.B.C. FIVEPIN CHAMPIONSHIP.

At the Toronto Bowling Club last 
night Paragons won the championship of 
the Fivepln League by defeating Stan
leys, first series winners, in two out of 
three games.

Judeans request* all players at Stan
ley Park on tonight and Friday of this 
week for practice as early *» possible.
Judeans would like to arrange a _g»mc' 
for out of tow*) for July .1 Write Joe 
Penny, 85 Hiji-rh street, or phone College 
6828 » * f^Dd eeneg e

ST. E ATONit > : l PBS. SOPBH A WHITE1*
J» 15 Tnnotn St.. Toreeto. Out

! mj.

in
t

c
» >.

Men’s Shirts, 39c
E have taken this tot frdm regular'stock, and re

duced them for another early morning rush on 
Thursday, and to dividé the bargain, we are mak

ing a limit of four shirts to a customer. They are all 
neglige style, with neat stripes of blue, mauve and 
on light grounds, with attached laundered cuffs and 
bands, 
each .

w
black 
neck-

Sizes 14 to 17. Rush clearance, Thursday,
39

MEN’S COMBINATION UNDERWEAR.
Several odd and broken lines for a special clearance. 

They are of fine weave balbriggan with short sleeves, 
ankle or knee length, in white. Large sizes only with long 
sleeves and ankle length leg. Sizes in the lot 34 to 44. 
Thursday, suit

-Men’s outing shirts, American made, of fine mercer
ized materials, fancy stripes of blue, tan, green, hello 
fronts on light grounds, soft double cuffs, sizes 14 to 17. 
Thursday, each

59

.75
y —Main Floor, Centre.

Amateur Baseball

T. & D. SCORESSOCCER NOTES

BASEBALL RECORDS
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THURSDAY MORNINGy
THE TORONTO. ^QRLD..„ : 9JUNE 10 1915- i"

iONWOOD SETS 
UP A NEW MARK |Tod*y-»VB urnt

HOTEUIYAN f ?;

Ïs l: * a-rntir

SUUS. BflttWfeJS—
* 7

8 -
**■

>
: 'SfM

.

i
Cor; Ghwfch «ml Co4borne Ste, 

TOMMY RYAN, Prop.
i sas

MONTREAL. June 9,—Blue. Bonnets 
entries for tomorrow are as follows :..:ssTli?ax'rir5gs^wvup. Six ftirlohie : • ‘ " f
Suivez Mol......... no, S|r .Arthur
Mary Maiter.jQartiey : 4.110
Llngar........... 4;.; 108, Golden Jug ..'.j, 1071
Raven Court.......... 107 Red Post .............. 107
Fallen Angel.......... Ill Vastatio ..
M. Bassett II..........107

SECOND RACE.—$500 added, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs 
Bendel.. V. ........•9a Galaxy
VUey......................... 1081 Miss Waters ...102
Nlgadoo..................... *99 Golden Plume... 103
The Busybody. ..*109 A. N Aiken.. .*107
Kyle............................. 100 Mazurka ................103
Corn Broom..........*195 Gold Cap .

THIRD RACE—3500 added, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
Quick Start.......104 King Worth ..,.116
Broom’s Edge........ 106 Supreme ..
V^et............,..,,..*96 Ashokan........... ..
^aura............ ............. 105 Virginia ................ *94
York Lady............... 113 The Spirit ....*108
Song of Rocks.... 100 Gen. B. Led!.... 102 
Tower.....,...,,. 92 

FOtJRTH RACEp-Connaught Cup,
three-year-olds and up, owned In Canada, 
114 miles :
Ormulu..................... 98 Black Groom ..101
Hearts of Oak.. ..126 Linein 
Privet Petal 

FIFTH

BLUE BONNETS.

FIRST RACE—Red Post, Llngar, Garl- 
ley.

SECOND RACE—The Busybody, A. N, 
Aken, VUey.

THIRD RACE)—The Spirit, Broom’s 
Edge. Supreme. v

FOURTH RACE—Fountain Fay, Privet 
Petal. Hearts of Oak.

FIFTH RACE—Young Morpheus, Stuc
co. Come On.

SIXTH RACE—Egmont, Fly Home, Ida 
Claire. ,

SEVENTH RACE—Shepherdess, Lady 
Innocence, Patty Regan.

Hillcrest Park—Pacers Pro
vide Thrilling Contests on 

§> Opening Day’s Racing.

I Specials for 
Today-

At Blue Bonnets, Mutuels Con
tinue tlp^Yie Id Good Prices, 

Rankist: Outsider at Laconia.

ENTREES
Ragout of Beef with Spaghetti. 
Cambridge Sausage with Mash

ed Potatoes.
Shepherds’-Pie, Fines Herbes.

ROASTS
Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus.
Young Turkey Stuffed with 1 

Dressing.

COUD MEATS

—v great racing. The three races on 
otrd turned out to be stirring cou

la. The 3.11 pace was a hummer; It 
t five heats to get .the winner, after 

stubborn contest. The Indian, favored 
a track to Ills liking, gave the favo- 

BAronwood, a terrible battle for the 
* The Port Arthur stallion im- 

as he went along, putting In the 
, heat In 2.12%. which is a track 
4 over dirt at Hillcrest Park track, 
the 2.18 pace, Hal Perkins, a smooth- 
r unhoppled pacer, was returned the 

™_p„er after four heats. Direct Wilkes, 
the Niagara Falls pacer, landed the first 
heat, but after that refused to try, and 

- Si* aw never a contender.
m the 2.35 pace, Billy Brino had 

yeuMe winning, and loo*, nu» » 
shifty pacer in his class. .— — 
dualities of a good race horse, and never 
lakes a break, being game to the core. 
Vie Fleming, his driver, knows how to 
re*e him. There have been several nice 
Oférs made for this horse, but, as he to 

1 leased, he cannot be bought till fall.
|.15 pace, purse $400 :

Billy Brino (Fleming)
Homesteader (Ragsdale) ...............
Walter Hal (Smith) ..........................
Kerry Coastman (Boylan) ............
Alcoon (Williamson) .........................
Consequence (Noble) .......................

"4, Time—2.18%. 2.18%, 2.21%.
HI pace, purse $400 ;

Baronwood (Shackett).... 3 4 1 1 1
The Indian (Noble) .............. 1 1 2 3 2
Tredell (N. Ray) ........... « 6 3 2 3
Rouse’s Point Boy (Pickle) 4 2 5 4 4
1 ola Hal (C. Ray) ..............  5 3 4 5 5
Marion Patch (Fleming).. 2 5 6 6 dis

, fhne-2.14%, 2.14%. 2.12%, 2.14%,. 2.16. 
2.11 pace, purse $400 :

• Hal Perkins (Pickle) ............
plrcct Wilkes (Fleming)..........
Gee. Locondo (McDowell)..,.
Birdie Hal (Dow) .......................

Abbotsford (Stroud)...
g Billy (Ragsdale)..........
Hal (Ray) .........................

Time—2.18%, 2.18%, 2.19%. 2.20. 
Judges—C. A. Bums, Dr. Black, W. 

McClary- Timers)—P. Callen, J. Lock, G. 
May. Starter—Sv McBride.

The card for today consists of ^ three 
faces, with the following entries :

first race, 2.35 trotters—Alcy p., G. 
Hence, Toronto; Samatel. S. McBride, 
Toronto; Bingen Celeste, N. Ray, Toron
to: Melrose. J. H. Greer, Port Arthur; 
Mony, J. Lock, Toronto; Royal Belle, R. 
McBride, Toronto; Clifton F.

$.1* trotters—Monarch ial Lady, M. Ber
lier, Ottawa; Vanco, Uric Pierce, Long- 
wood; LUcy Van, H. Monlcle, Delaware ; 
Margot Leonard, J. Hutson, Toronto; 

——Krispin, H. Stubbing Sherbrooke: Sun- 
if^ *y Morning, C. H. Greer, Port Arthur.

123 pace—Texas Jim. W. Turney, Wy- 
tuning; Bingen R.. Derby Racing Stable; 

I’ A! Direct, J. Bell, Winnipeg; Geo. Lo- 
. eendo, J. McDowell. Toronto; Eel Jr., J. 
! Bmlth. Toronto; Elizabeth, R. Ruther- 
;.fcrd, Rochester; Birdie Bryson, C. Far- 
rtll, Toronto.

112 MONTREAL, June 3—Pan Zareta, bear
ing one of thé heaviest Imposts ever car
ried to victory on the, Canadian circuit, 
easily won the handicap which featured 
the card at Blue Bonnets this afternoon. 
Ridden by Guy Burns, packing 134 
pounds to the 103 pounds carried oy her 
strongest rival in the race, Carbide, she 
made her own rupnlng practically from 
the- start. Carbide, lft second place, kept 
close to Panzareta until the turn into the 
stretch, when Turner, who had the 
mount bh . Carbide, had to use his whip. 
Deposit, bftd little difficulty in finishing 
third. The pools again paid all sorts of 
long odds. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse, $600 added, 2- 
year-olds, foaled in Canada, 4% furlongs :

1. Good Shot, 103 (Metcalf), $64.30, 
$12.50, 33.É0.

2. Ban Shore, 103 (Ctaver), $2.90, $3.20. 
3/ Hecla’s Flame, 103 (Shilling), $22.30. 
Time—.56 3-5. Aleoto; W. A. Wright,

and Uemalnc also ran.
SECOND RACE—$500 added, 3-year- 

old maidens, 5 furlongs:
1. Alfadir, 112 (Burns), $3.80, $2.40,

$2.80.
$3250°Cean Prince’ 112 (Turner), $3.10,

3. Ilarth, 112 (McAtee), $2.80.
Time—1.02. Water War, Larkin, Ber

nice, Philistine, J. Z.
Stalwart, Damtetta,

Queen Apple scratched.
Alfadir and Ilarla coupled.
THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 

and up, $6'00 added, 6 furlongs :
$2130Pan Zareta’ 134 (Burns>- $3-60, $2.60,

2. Carbide, 101 (Turner), $3.10, $2.50.
3. Deposit. 103 (Shilling), $2.80.
Time—1.13 3-5. Southern Maid and Sir 

Edgar also ran.
FOURTH RACE—$500 added, 

olds and up, conditions, one mile:
1. Stalwart Helen, 96 (McAtee), $15.20, 

$7.50, $5.20. *
$32S0BU8hy Hea<1’ 104 (TapUn)> $4-60- 

,3. Martian, 104 (Mathews), $8.30.
Time — 1.413-5. Harbard, Recoil, 

Knights Differ, and Capt. Ben also ran.
I FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, handicap, 

$600 added,- 4-year-olds and up, about 2 
miles:

1. Sun King, 134 (Williams), $4.60.
2. Bryndown, 141 (O’Connor), out.
3. Tom Horn, 140 (Brooks), out.
Time—4.02 2-6. Bacchante also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—7 furlongs:
1. Redland, 101 (Vandusen), $44:20, $26, 

$16.30,
2. Inqureta, 107 (Cooper), $7.90, $5.10.
3. Burwood, 104 (CallaghanX $4.
Time—1.28 3-5. Lady Spirituelle, Veneta

Strome. Mercurlum, snerlock Holmes, 
The Governor, Mlrtda, Celebrity, Sinai. 
King Radford, Kali lnla, Clinton, Colum
bia Lady also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—1% miles:
$2160Clltt HaVen> (jÿfo04ef>. $5.30, $3,

2. Orperth, 109 (Metcalf), $3.90, $3._
3. Cuttyhunk, 104 (Cooper), $3.10. Ç 
Time — 1.54 2-5. Voladay Jr., Buzz

Around, Beaumont BeHe also rftn.

uitSi 102
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'
FIRST RACE—Gabrio, Oakland, Miss 

Declare.
SECOND RACE—Thorn wood, < Infidel

IL. Vachet Worth. ......
THIRD RACE—Prlnoe Eugene,, Star 

Actress, Commauretta. „
FOURTH RACE^-%irs and. Stars, Con

verse, Miss Fielder./ . -, ‘ :-
FIFTH RACE—John Jr., Dodge, Ro

chester, !
SIXTH RACE—Droll, Dr.- Carmen,", Dr. 

Larriok. ----- — ,
SEVENTH RACE—Expectation, itiss 

Thorpe, Mallard.

105m

ey-
#S1 R^hst Beef. Roast Loin of Pork. 

f Ham.
104%

119ü $1. The price for third was better than 
for place. Results:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, five furlongs:

1. Bell Boy, 102 (Taylor), $432.70, $44-70, 
$55.90.

2. Rio Brazos. 109 (Mott). $5.90, $4.60. 
S. Malheur, 99 (Stearns). $8.30.

_ Time 1.04. Cplle, Jane", Dorcrls, Royal 
Tea, Furlong, Chitra, B. First. Lady 
Mexican and Bean Splller also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds, four furlongs:

Velvet, 110 (Gentry), $25.20,
$9-40, $3.90.

2. Bessie N., 110 (Ganz), $3, $3.40.
3. Industry, 105 (Garner), $3,60.
Time .54 4-6. Violet, Trapper, Onota, 

May Apple, Safe Home, Miss Atkin, 
Aleen B., Sun Maid and Muriel’s Pet also

Potato Salad.

OUR MOTTO:
Good Pure Food. Quick Service.

■-I

no
Try Our Grill Room for Choice 

Steaks and Chops.

Special Rate, $1.00 Day. 
class Furnished Rooms.

1

JAMAICA.- .........112 Fountain Fay
RACE—Steeplechase, 

and UP. about two miles :
Mabel Hite............136 Gray Planet ....133
Young Morpheus. 139 Come On 
Stucco...

SIXTH

..110
four- First-

FIRST RACH—Striker, Elkt' Bryson, 
Forecast.

SECOND RACE—Amalfi, Runes, Roly.
THIRD RACE—Friar- Rock, Grasp, 

Edith Baumann.
FOURTH RACE—Short Grass, Strom- 

boli» 1*
FiFTH RACE—Amalfi, Ben Quince, Joe 

Dtebold.
SIXTH RACE—Queen of Paradise, 

Broom Corn, Variety.

two-year-
; !

138
j130

.. RACE—$500 added, selling,
three-year-olds, one mile :
Egmont................ *103 Milan ........................ 102
Fenrock..................... 97 Sunset ...
Rey Oakwood.... *93 Fly Home
Km®"",..........*103 Anxiety ..
Ida Claire.................103 Slumberer
Videt

SEVENTH RACE—$500 added, 
5-ear-olds and up, 1%
Sherlock Holmes*106 
L. Innocence

1
t Wiggins, Semper 

Medea also ran. RICORD’S SPECIFICs and*96« *102
■s'* 5 192 THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :

$10 50Ia$5 °’Day’ 100 (Garner), $18.70,

»• S,un‘ress. 107 (Martin), $4.90, $3.30. 
3. Fleetabelle. 103 (Ott), $3.90.
Time 1.12 4-5. White Metal, Roscoe 

Goose, Beachcomber and The Norman 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
$2 30L*° Ray' 100 (Garner), $5.10, $2,60,

2. Bob He^isley,
$3.50.

Fireî *?e*r*e- 107 (Mott), $8.10.
.«j ni1, ; Royal Interest, Grosvenor 
and Liberator also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs: 
$2160BlaCkie DaW’ 108 (Ganz), $5.70, $3.80,

2. Cardome, 102 (Meehan), $4.90, $2.70. 
3; Disturber 107 (Keogh). $2.60.
Time 1.01 1-5. Innovation,

Aunt Sal also ran.
and 70 yards:$4130Martm°B’ 108 (Goose), $$1.20, $12.10,

2. Day Day. 105 fMott). $24.60. $6.40.
3. Broomflower, 105 (Meehan), $2.80. 
Time 1.44 3-5. St. Charlcote, Rulsulla,

Busy Edith and Mabel Montgomery also

$ For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield's Drug Store
55V6 ELM STREET, TORONTO 134$

37
*97

four-
miles :
Cogs ....... Ul. *109

_ „ „ , 104 Shepherdess ....*99
Don. McDonald. ..Ill Beau Pere *101 
PilttyvRegan ".*101 Duke of Sh'eiby.106 
L. o’ Kirkcaldy. ..106

i

Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESm Amer- 
n soldiers 
k'to fade. 

Be. ’ Well 

raps, belt 
B2 to 42. 
... 1.85 
oitsers, in 
pair.
Street.

3-year-

RIDLEY CRICKETERS 
WIN BY AN INNINGS

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to $ days. (Registered No. 334$ 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON'S PRUG STORE, * 

171 King St. E.. Toronto. ed

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT LATONIA.

107 (Hanover), $3,1 1
5 5
2 2
3 3

enffiiN^rr^are9mTf^ow^t0nla

u^f^rlO^~SelUnK’ 3'year'0lda and 

•Alice Dunn -.... 92 Sweetheart Sue 97
E ................  99 Miss Declare. .105

......... .............m Ch- McFerran. 109
• • • ••.10» Gabrio............... 103

®KlCOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-old 
maiden colts, 5 furlongs: .
•Little Cove................ 104 «Thornwood . .104

■■109 Infidel II............103
• 102 s- G- F. H’b’g’r 109 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3->ear-olds and 
up, mile and sixteenth: 
•Commaureta...... 94 Kneelet ....
foetus...,.....................97 Harold.............

Actress..............102 Fleuron II..........107
White Wood............... 109 Bank BiU ....109
Prince Bi^ene.........113

FOURTbl RAGE3—Puree, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs : t .< • -» -r-*=
Miss Fielder

4 4fôin

Brown
r_ , dr.I

dr.

HOF B R A U
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
THE REINHAKDT SALVADOR SREWEkf, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

CENTRAL ATHLETIC MEET 
ON SATURDAY AT VARSITY

St. Andrew’s Batsmen Could 
Not Cope With Bowling of 

St. Catharines Players.

out.
Luzzl,

A good entry is now assured for the 
Central Y.M.C.A. athletic meet at Vars
ity Stadium on Saturday afternoon. The 
prizes have been purchased and will be 
on view at the Stadium tonight. Thurs
day will be the last night that entries 
will be received, and Handic&pper Hur
ley will fix the marks on Friday. Harry 
Cook, Central’s sprinter, will be out of 
the game for some time. When practic
ing at the hurdles he severel>- strained 
a tendon in the groin.

George Gouldlng and his walking squad 
are in great shape, and the walk is sure 
to be an outstanding event on Saturday. 
The games will begin sharp at 2.30, and 
will be run off rain or shine.

The twilight meet tonight will provide 
some excellent sport. The events are 
as follows : 300 yards, pole vault, run
ning broad jump and two-mlle walk.

TRAP SHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIP.

Ridley evened up the Rugby score 
somewhat at St. Andrews yesterday 
when the St. Catharines eleven won the 
Little Big Four cricket fixture by an 
innings and 17 runs. Garrett, Alexander, 
Mills and Williams did the bulk of the 
scoring for the visitors and Mosely and 
Grant II. in the second innings for St. 
Andrews. The Ridley- bowling was too 
good for the home side, Jenoure especial
ly being In fine form, he taking six 
wickets for seven runs in the first In
nings. Score:

—St. Andrews—First Innings.—
Davis I. b Jenoure.........

Davis XI. b Lefroy ........... ,
Moseley, c and b Lefroy it.
Cantliey, c Turnbull, b JeWSure ......
Taylor, b

Ï, and re- 
[ rush on 
are mak- 

ey arc all 
and black 
[and neck- 
Thursday, 
.... 39

241SEVENTH RACE—Mile and one-six- 
teenth:
(j4^0OlBa star- 99 (Garner). $27.60. $11.30,

2. Acts. 102 (Martin). $5.40, $3.30.
3. Irish Gentleman, 114 (Ganz). $3.40. 
Time 1.461-5. Wander. Lamode, Re-

auiram, Oreen, Raoul. Tenera, Hermuda, 
Gordie F. and Foundation also

95
..100

:â

Runnymede ChurchGo'jverse.(.......... . .107 U^c^Br^n . ! 1107
Skllee Knob...............109 Bara

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 2 
furlongs :
Gypsy Blair. 103 Invade ....
xCol. Matt

ran. Baseball Scheduleand St’rs.109 
-yeSr-olds, 5

CRICKETER IS ALSO
CHAMPION FISH

f.V The following is the schedule of the - 
Runnymede Inter-Church B.B. League, 
which to in the T.A.B. .Association, and 
a list Of the officers:

The boys, made unusually good time Patrons, Rev. J. G. Cheyne of Morning-

points and the Hudson Cuos. with F. I Rev. T. J. Hinds of St. John’s Road Bao- 
James a close-up second. Champion A. list Çhurch, Rev. B. B. Wetherlll of 
N. Allan gave seveial clever exhibltio « Runnymede Presbyterian Church- uresl- 
durlng the afternoon. The following are dent, Mr. F. Cuffage; vice-president Mr 
the results: Bartholomew; secretary, Mr. G. Brown:

Fancy diving—F. C. Burrows, 1; D. H. treasurer, Mr. G. Manning.
Mackay, 2; B. -R. Ord, 3. The schedule:

60 yards, speed—F. James, lj F. C. June 12—Runnymede Pres, at Babv 
Burrows, 2; W. A. Wright, 3. Time P°*nt Metb., Mornlngside Pres, at St 
27 3-5 seconds. John s Bap.

Long plunge, 50 feet—D. I. Wilson, 1;- June 19—Runnymede Pres, at Mornside 
G. W. Greacen, 2; J. L. Ross, 3. Time Fres., St. Paul's Eng. at Baby Point 
29 seconds. Meth.

Three styles’ race. 50 yards—F. James, _ Ju“e 26—Baby Point Meth. at St. Paul's 
1; F./C. Burrows. 2; W. A. Wright, 3. St. John's Bap. at Rtinnymede Pres
Time 34 3*5 seconds. July 3—Mornlngside at Runnymede, St.

Back race, 100 feet—J. F. Burrows 1; lauls at St. Johns.
F. James, 2: P. Hayes, 3. Time 23 Mi. 10—st- Pauls at Mornlngside, Baby

Life-saving race-—Greacen and .v, c- Point at St. Johns.
Laren, 1; F. C. Burrows and McGlver- July 17—SL Johns at Runnymede, Baby
in, 2. Point at Mornlngside.

100 yards—-F. James, 1; F. C. Burrows, „July 24—Mornlngside 
2; W. A. IVrlght, 3. Time 67 2-5 fees. Runnymede at St- Johns.

- Two lengths, Junior—J. L. Ross, 1; P. . J,u,y 37—®*by Point at Runynmede, St. 
Hayes, 2. Johns at St. Pauls.

Back race, junior—D. B. Ballantyne, T "7ug" 7~5l- Pauls at Runnymede, St.
1; J. L. Ros, 2. Johns at Mornlngside.

Aug. 14—Mornlngside 
fat. Pauls at Runnymede.

Aug. 21—Runnymede at Baby Point. ' 
Mornlngside at St. Johns.

St.Marys of the Toronto Senior League 
will practise at St. Mary's School grounds 
(McDonald Square) tonight at 6.15.

...103
„ ^ . 106 xSandsyming ..106
Harry Gardner.........109 Rochester .

.......................... 112 John Jr..................112
xJefferson Livingstone entrv.
Sixra RACE)—selling, 3-yeàr-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs:
Tory Maid... .
B. and Mortar 
Chilta... zi.'..
Dr. Larrick.
Kate K..
Othello...:...

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, mile and alxtee
•Mallard...................... lor •
Expectation 
Ta vo 
Miss

ORMESDALE WINS FEATURE 
CLOSING DAY AT BELMONT

• :«

.112SCRATCH MAN WON 
V I-, TWILIGHT FIXTURE

clearance, 
rt sleeves, 

with long 
34 to 44.
.. '4.59

ne mercer- 
een, hello 
14 to 17.

-I
)3 Leffoy ......... ..................................

Balfour, IbW Jenoure ........................ . ;..
Grant II.. a'Williams, b Jenoure .... 
Bennett, pot

Extras
Total .[...7.«*.err:.”,..î^âï 

—RldlejwFjrst Innings.—
Mills, c Mosele5\ b Davis II..................... 15
Irwin, run out ..........
Wood, b Taylor....................................
Lefro>-. c and b Davis -J 11.. —
TurnbUU, c Grant IL. b Taylor .
Jenoure, b Taylor ....................... ..
Garrett, b Taylor .............................
Alexander, b Taylor ......... ...............
Porter, c Winter, b Frith ............
McCulloch, not out .......................
Williams I., c Frith, b Davis ...

Extras .................................................. ..

NEW YORK. June 9—The r^cef closed 
today at Belmont Park, the horses golug 
to Jamaica for' the opening tomorrow. 
Summary:

FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs:

OTT ANYA, June 9.—Ben. Maclaren of 
Calgary won the Canadian amateur oham 
pionshtp at the Dominion trapshooting 

ftournament here -today. In two events 
at 25 birds each Macfcren turned In two 
perfect cards. His 60 straight comprised 
a record for the tournament. Maclaren 
was favored by a heavy wind, which blew 
up after he had completed and thus made 
it bad for the other shots.

Montreal, Hamilton and 'Toronto men 
were well up. Bills, the Chicago profes
sional, had a 49. Pluhimer of Swan 
River was also right behind the Calgary 
man with one break.

Joe Jennings of Toronto won the sweep-" 
stake prize, with George Barnes of Ham
ilton second. Barnes and" Jennings also 
won the high gun events.

Walter Ewing was among the leaders.

Tues
Burr.. 90 Eddie Delling.. 92 

99 Black Thorn... 
--J02 *Korfhage .... 
..106 *Dr.

s, b Jencfure102_Thé weekly twilight eyepts at Varsitv

th? 300• yard« race with W. 
H. Riddell and Stewart Dovie on scratch 
mb the limit, men on the 20-yard mark. 
«We beat the gun, but was soon caught 
ty Riddel and together they mowed down 
me field. It looked as if it was im- 

1 fiueible for them to get thru, but by 
going wide as they came into the straight 
“ey wf,nt,b.v the remaining field and 
Ruvi» tired badly In the last forty yards. 
»ut Riddel never faltered and won pulled 
*P in .34 1-5. Chas. Barnes, with 18 
jarts, was second, and Hal Flee, Cen
trals promising youngster, third. The 

. two-mlle walk with nine entries was an 
excellent event. Go aiding gave away two 
Minutes and 50 seconds and was - only 
able to get third. Eddie Day was the 

winner, and deserves great 
«Beau for his'great sprint, winning out 
from House In the last 5b yards. Gould- 
log also finished with a fine sprint and 
got great applause from the big football 
crowd present.
-JPj® i-unnihg broad jump had a good 

wlt£ BUI Marshall and Jack Fitz
gerald making the best jumps. The han- 
Cicappers were again very liberal.
—T” Ne vault was won by Jack Fltz- 

„ I; o Ora la after a close contest.
K* La,. . —The Summary—

■309 yards—1, W. H. Riddell (scratch) ;
Bamrs (18 yards); 3. Hal Flee. 

IWo-mile walk—1. EM. Day (2.05); 2, 
(2.50); 3, Geo. Gouldlng (scr.) 

Gouldlng s time was 14.15.
RiHs.i.V^Ult^r1’ J?fk Fitzgerald; 2, Frank 

e*’ ^om Harpley. 
nunntng bi-oad jump—1, Jack Fitzger- 

*> C. Mackenzie; 3, Chas. Barnes.
1ftn .—The Boys' Events—
100 y ards—1, IV. Lunn (scr.); 2, Gra

ham (2 yards); 3, Gardner 
*une 12 secs.
,„ru,nn'n? hiFh lump—1. G.
ml 4 n ) Laughlin f6 3-

ii:103
Carmen. .106 

108 Droll .... z.. .111
:

1. Prinçe of Como, 115 (Warrington), 
8 to 5. 9 to 20, out.

2. Libyan Sands, 115 (Dugan), 2 lo 5,

l
115

out.nth:
Big Dipper . .102 

103 Mockery .. . .103: 
105 Guide Post.... 105

3. Plaintiff, 115 (Davies), 1 to 2.
Time—.59. Orator, Murphy, also ran. 
SECONb RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

selling, one mile:
1. Guy Fisher, 113 (Byrne), 3 to 2, 3 to

5, 1 to 4. -...
2. Camellia, 100 (Lilly), even, 2 to o.

, 3 to 5.

75 4
3

Thorpe

•Apprentice allowanA claimed. 
Clear; fast.

Centre. 01: 107
1
3

24
. 22 3. Robinetta, 106 

Time—1.40 2-5.
(Buxton)

Working Led, Beet
hoven, Biaster Star also ran.

THIRD- RAC13—3-year-olds and up, 
handicap, six furlongs? »■'"

1. Royal Martyr, 98 (Lllly)v 6 to 1; 2 to 
1, 4 to 5.

2. Flittergold, 114 (Dugan), 11 to 6, 7 
to 10, 1 to 3.

3. Plxey, 100 (McCaliey), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
4 to 5.

Time — 1.12. Keskaskia, Charter Maid, 
and Springboard also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Keene Memorial, 2- 
year-olds, 4% furlongs, straight:

1: Ormesdale, 113 (McCahey), 7 to 5, 1 
to 2, out.

2. Paddywhack, 110 (Bore), 5 to 1, i to
1, even. ■*

3. Kilmer, 110 (Dreyer), 7 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time—1.06. Lena Misha, Henry Jr., 
Ting-a-ling, and Hands Off also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, handicap, 
3-year-olds and Up, about 2% miles;

1. Indian Arrow, 130 (Bryant), 15 to 1, 
4 to 1, even.

2. Adventuress, 132 (Waugh), 6 to 1, 6 
to 6. 1 to 4.

3. Ballybay, 153 (Henderson), 1 to 4, 
out, out.

Time—4.26. Shannon River and Sixty- 
Four also ran.

SIXTH RACK—Six furlongs :
1. Andrew, 106 (McCahey), 9 to 2, 8 to 

5, 4 to 5.
2. Hester Prynne, 106 (McTaggart), 10 

to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to l.~
» 3. Yajikee Notions, 112 (Loftue), 7 to 2, 
6 to 5, 3 to 5.

Time — 1.12. Top of the Morning, 
Housemaid, Rock view, Meeting House 
also ran.

aw 0AT JAMAICA. 4ava .
NEW YORK, June 9.^—Jamaica 

for tomorrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and up, sell

ing; 6 furlongs :
*M. B. Eubanks. ...107 Striker . ..
Rose Marine............. 100 Athena. ..
Patrick S.
•Dinah Do...
•S. of Valley.
Monmouth...
Ella Bryan...
Sir W. Johnson... .112
El Mahdi..............L.îTk
Lily Orme............i..

14
entries 16

ROSEDALE LACROSSE NOTES.

The Rosedale grounds is a regular hive 
these nights. Young Torontos had some
where in the neighborhood of 20 players 
working out in the eastern end of the 
grounds, while the Rosedalers were out 
in full force in the west end. Both teams 
are working hard for their games 
Saturday. Young Torontos 
Catharines, while 
Tecumsehs at the Island.

Manager Querrie has several of his 
players working in the sun dally, and the 
team will be much stronger than they 
were on- the holiday.

Fred Stagg will wear a red jersev for 
the first time since he left .St. Cathar
ines eight years ago.

Buck Yeaman of the Rosedale team, 
was married yesterday. He will be in 
the game against Tecumseh on Saturday.

I meet with 
by what is 

possible to 
but injuring 
r straw hat- 
own, notch- 

1.50
and in fine, 

ght hat that 
trip. Choice

2.95

... 106Total .................. 1.................................
St. Andrews—Second Innings.

Davis !.. c Williams, b Leffoy ...
Davis IL, b Lefrôy...........................
Moseley, b Jenoure .................. .............
Winter, run out .................. ....................
Cantley, b Jenoure .......................
Tavlor. c Trwin. b Jenoifrc ........
Balfour, c Lefroy, b Jenoure .........
Grant II.. b Garrett ....-Y........'.
Bennett, c Garrett, b Jenoure ....
Cameron, not out......... ..........................
Frith, c Irwin, b Jenoure .........

Extras.........................................................

Total :......................... ......................

Royal Canadians will practise tonight 
on the west side of the Don Flats. The 
following players are requested to be on 
hand at 6.15 sharp : Murray, Baker. 
Gardiner, Moran, Dalzell, Caswell, Pick
ard, McGowan, Owens, Lynn,Roxborough. 
Martini and any others whose names 
have been omitted.

...112 0 at St. Pauls,.102 0) ...112 Jim Basey
.... 95 Coy..............
....107 * Outlook 

--H2 'Forecast . 
j. ..110 'Sepulveda

Tinkle Bell ...102 
Yado Peep ...110

_____ HO Young Emblem.112
SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

selling, mile and sixteenth:
Amalfi............. .......Ill) *Roly ..... ..
Runes......................... /..106 Armament .
•Ambrose...'............. 103 Gallop................... 1Ô9

THIRD RACE—2-year-olds, conditions 
5 furlongs:
Walloon 
Secony.
Grasp..

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
the Excelsior Handicap, mile and six
teenth:
Flying Fairy.............115 Tartar ..................10O
Addle M.........................97 Charlestonian 107
Pandean........................108 Stromboll
Sam McMeekin.. ..102 Shore Grass ..123 

FIFTH RACK—4-year-olds and 
selling, mile and sixteenth:
Amalfi............................115 Spearhead ....114
Orlin Kripp.................110 Gallop ..................110
Joe Diebold................109 Ben Quince ..103

SIXTH RACE—2-vear-old maidens, fil
lies and geldings, 5 furlongs :
Piquette
Hanhaset.................. 112 Variety ................112
Flag Day...
Broom Corn

115 24
HO
•5 6
95 3

no 3on at Baby Point,go to St. 
Rosedale take on

23 ANOTHER NICE SCORE BY3
MIMICO ASYLUM.4

1i. Street. e>
East Toronto visited Mlmico Asylum 

Cricket Club on Saturday. The Asylum, 
winning the toss, elected to bat first, and 
ran up another nice score, as follows :

—Mlmico Asylum.—
R. Maxwell, b Greenwood 
J. Ruttan. b Gawthorpe ..
J. Faulkener, b Gawthorpe 
F. W. Terry, c Forster, b Hatton.... 7
H. Walton, c Irving, b Hatton............... 12
C. Bourke, c Morton, b Forster 
L. Bratt, c Scott, b Greenwood
W. Jones, b Forster ................................... „
F. C. Burmby, c Hatton, b Gawthorpe 5 
.1. Crosthwaite, run out
S. Rowe, not out..........

Extras...........................

Total ........................

1.. 90
108 58

60ves 107 Edith Baum’n..l04 
.112 PYlar Rock ...117 22

12109very neatly 
and gusset 

1.50 and 2.00
/-

1
icwn seams 
................ 2.25

14
»

(2 yards).Street. 122 4
Thomson 
H. Gard-

6up, ASK FOR. ^

«
M ™ SUMMER fli,
M SUSPENDERS VA 
^ Worn Under the Shirt 
ALWAYS OUT-O-SITE A

LOOK FOR 
ON THE 6

27

175[silk thread 
er colors of 

heels and 
pair . - 2.50 
Ettium sheer, 
i, lisle lined
[.................1.50
Bte with sltk 
[hite stripfe, 
[spliced heels 
Jtiplex bran^

c Street.

«at THE MOTORDROME.

drome1 vvaîürday nifht at the Motor- 
S mnl ith0urJ-an^ Corry ""ill meet in 
Un.rnùJ divided into ten, five and
•cWii U heats. Henlkman and Burt- 
UhslrLha.Vhe ibee.7 having a warm time of 
hour f*ght in the 90-mile-an-
in the thL^6,1-lSaturday night, and meet 
events ,five"mile motorcycle speed
MlHan i* Sjturaay night's card. Mc- 
aloM Jiïu st>eilcer will fight it out. 
the^,aPmuat,0uUt Iifty other cyclists, in 
arranges handicap which has been

h®"*611- Ti|ere are ten contests billed.

No more dandruff 0)1 your coat col- 
£r*i nj,0Lu u.se Adoni$ Hed-Rub. 50c 
y bottles at Druggists. 246

DiNNER PUAY BILLIARDS
ln?™Sr£VL\£Z qtdcSy'changed

fhro*. with complete outfit of cues, 
halls, marking board, rubber cover, 
spirit level, chalk, tips, cement and 
«Yfrything that is required to play 
Billiards, and to keep your tabto in 
good order. Round

—East Toronto.—
F. Scott, c Terry, b Faulkener...
H. Nixon, st Terry, b Faulkener.
A. Greenwood, c and b Bratt .....

. . . H. A. Gawthorpe, b Bratt ........
The third race today was sent out as g Morton, lbw, b Burmby................

sixth race was run as third race, and \y tfetton b Bratt
|h® f®‘h ™c« in entries yesterday. The r 'J^ng. it Terry, b' Bratt 14
the third as the sixth todaj. WTFors terZrun out .

H. Izzard, b Faulkener
G. Stretton, not out ...
M. Shannon, c Ruttan, b Faulkener.. 5

Extras

0
JL

112 B. of Kitchen.. 112 15
0

112 Q. of Paradise 112 24
112 3

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Clear; fast.

12
eBELL BOY AT LATONIA 4PAID $432.70 FOR $2

j£t.The Wyonnas of the Beaches League 
will practise tonight in Bellwoods Park, 
on Diamond No. 3. .

or square legs. 
Call and sea sample tables at 

ware rooms.
3

LATONIA, June 9.—The first race to
day. a six-furlong dash, was won by 
Bell Boy. a three-year-old brown colt by 
McGee—Lithla, owned by W. Grater.
making Tils second start of the year. Bell__ ... . . . . ___
Boy paid the record price of $215.35 to 50c and $1-00 bottles st druggists. 246

our
Total ...... .... 86

SAMUEL MAY «. CO., 
102-104 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto. • 

The Canadian Firm.

Try an Adonis Had- Rub nsxt time 
you are hot and tired. 50c and $1.00 
bottles at druggists. 246

Adonis Hsd-Rub chases headachsa.
2467pN*S 

[King” 
pies, v 
[75

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G» H. Wellington: e_ • 
• • • •

•_ e 
• e• •

«_• 
• •

•_e. 
• •

• _ e 
.• •

1Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved,
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TK SON-tM-LAVYS WAU-ET’

HAS T* VdALK HOME !

AN, I SAY FATn'THAvj, t 
1 YWMTINÇ PDAH YOU, OLD CHAP- 
T METMISTAW fiRfftONS DOWN 

I THE STREET AND HE <|AVE^ 
TO (?1YE TO YOU

WM///A BY JlNRS THERE 5 TH FELLER } Ww/m. >Ffr Tried r swipe ^ watch WM/////K LASTvtEEk.! WONDER Y4HAT j 
To ’ROUND HERE r

1 ( -'THESaao ME OWED YOU— 
\l HAVE IT IN MX YVAU-TT —

u IlL.olt’ 1 1 ‘
doublety-ear

1 mud guards, 
J coil spring 

re- guaranteed
tice .... 19.75

H 1-
i ;

X St
Vhigh Bicycle*, 

(nud guards, 
roller chain,
to<M bag.

30.00

laranteed Coy- 
2.00

ecial Tubes. 28
. . .2 1.35

■Fifth Floor.
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Trotting and Pacing
RACES TODAY

Hillcrest Park Track
TORONTO DRIVING CLUB

Admissien 50 Cents

s. McBride.
President.

C. SNOW, 
Secretary.

ed

(

>

Nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skfti Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated, conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Çatl or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours)—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street. 
, Toronto. 246

Tried

CARLING’S
Celebrated

FILTERED-CHILLED
ALE, PORTER and LAGER

In which all sediment has been eliminated without impairing 
the delicate flavor of the MALT and HOP.

“Canada’s Greatest Tonic” Bottled at Brewery, London, Ont. .*,
Highly Recommtnded ty the Midi cal Faculty

Little Big Four Cricket
W. L. To PI.

u. c. o:>.:
Ridley 
T. C. S. ..
S. A. C. ..

Final game next Saturday, U. 
C. C. v. Ridley, at St. Catharines.

... 2 lh
. 2 o
. r ' i •• w
. 0 '30

The W orld’s Selections
■Y CENTAUR

Owner Fined ; Horse 
Suspended

Ben Whytock of Toronto, owner 
of the pacer The Indian, was 
fined $100 and his horse ruled off 
until the fine is paid for a false 
charge against the judges. After 
the second heat Whytock entered 
the stand and made a charge that 
he failed to substantiate.
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SLOWEST MARKET 
OFWEEKSOFAR

l* run In Th* Dally World at on* cent per WOT* 
in Th* Sunday World at one and a h*H owt» 
par word for each inaertlonr; savon HieerOon*. 
al* times In Th* Dally, once In Thé •eiwy 

World (on* wssk’s eontlnuoua advertising), for e cants per word. This phase ths 
idvsrtlaer a combined circulation of mer* then 1«MOO In the twe paper*.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGSUBMARINE SUNK 

BY BRITISH NAVY
r Mortgage Spies

MOirraAjoE bale
Under and by Virtue If the powers of 

sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage which win be produceiT at the 
unie <A sale, there, will be, offered for aale 
by Public Auction oh • Saturday, the 19th 
day of June, A.D. 1915, at tne hour of 
2.3V o'clock In the afternoon, at the auc
tion rooms of D. Stein A Co., 323 Queen 
Street West, Toronto, the following pro
perty, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises, situate, 
lying and being In the City of Toronto, 
and being part of Lot Number Fourteen 
(1<), on the west side of Buclld avenue, 
according to Plan D 70, described as fol
lows: Commencing at the northeast cor
ner of Lot Fourteen: thence southerly 
sixteen feet three Inches more or less to 
a point opposite the centre line of tne 
division wail between houses Nos. 166 and 
168; thence westerly through the said 
centre line and continua tic* thereof one. 
hundred feet; thence northerly parallel 
with the-westerly limit of Buclld avenue 
sixteen feet three Inches, more or less, 
to the northerly limit of Lot Fourteen; 
thence easterly along said northerly limit 
one hundred feet to the place of be
ginning.

The house and premises known as City 
Street number 168 Buclld avenue, To
ronto, are said to be situated on the said 
lands.

The property will be sold subject to a 
prior mortgage of about 61800, which the 
purchaser is to assume, and eubject to a 
reserved bid and subject also to condi
tions of sale.

Terms:—8500 cash is to be paid, 8100 
at the time of sale, and 8100 within thirty 
days from date of sale, and the balance 
of purchase pricç to to be paid by giving 
a second mortgage on said lands.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to SNIDER A BONE* 18 
Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Vendor.

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of June,
k 444
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;Help Wanted.Properties For Sale!

Six Officers and Twenty-One 
of Crew Rescued and 

.Interned.

Farmers Not Anxious to Sell, 
Altho Cattle Trade is 

Crowded.

once; flrgVdlaes 
Jolly & Co.. 190

PAINTERS wanted at
only. Apply A. Hi.
Dundas street, London, Ont.

Steamer Toronto leaves Yonge St. Wharf at 8 p;m., June 12th. This low 
price Includes dinner and berth each way, and ramble trip among the 
Islands.
R. A 0. Steamers for Montreal and .Quebec leave Toronto 3 p.m. 
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays. '

Niagara Week-Day Servie#: Steamers leave Yonge Street Wharf 7.30 a. 
m.; 11 am.; 2 p.m.; 5.06 p.m.

Sunday Service : 8.15 aan.; 2 p.m.; 6.06 p.m.

Hamilton Week-Day Service: Steamers leave Toronto and Hamilton, In 
each direction, at 8 am.; 2.15 pjn.; 5.80 p.m.
Sunday Service: Steamers leave Toronto and Hamilton, In each direc
tion,'8 am.; 11 am.; 2.15 p.m.; 5.30 p.m.

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

APPLE ORCHARD 
Oakville RECRUITS—Royal Canadian Dragoons,

neigh, j feet a inches, chest 34 inches-, 
good horsemen, and men of experience 

dalers and shoelngemithe.
LOT 100 x <00, all In orchard, fully bear

ing; within few minutes' walk of sta
tion; ideal location; terms 825 down 
and 86 monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

, Mon-
pi el erred;
Apply Stanley Barracan. 458

EASIER TREATMENT RESULTED IN DECLINE WANTED—First-class planer hand en
gas engine work. Apply Box 19, W

I
orld.For Sale or Exchange

:Mechanic* WantedPrisoners From These Craft 
Henceforth to Receive 

Honors of War.

Drop of About Ten Cents 
Since Tuesday Was 

Noted.

TWO FARMS In Alberta, one 168 acres,
other 320 acres; close to railway and 
good towns; will consider Ontario farms 
or city property. Apply, full particu
lars, at 182 Carlaw avenue.

: JTWO OPERATORS for Campbell's lock
stitch sewing machine. Apply 42 Well
ington St. Bast. 3434

Articles for SaleBusiness Opportunities
LONDON. June 9. — Official an- 

Éeuncement was made today by Right 
Hon- A. J. Balfour, first lord of the

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday were. 102 
carloads, comprising 544 c title, 2646 hogs. 
412 sheep, 202 calves and 665 horses.

With eight hundred cattle left over 
from Tuesday and 644 fresh arrivals 
there was a total of fully. 1800, which 
was more than the demand called for, 
and as a consequence buyers sought to 
buy at a reduction, but In many Instances 
the drovers refused to cash In, thus caus
ing a dull, sluggish market, the slowest 
of t,he week thus far.
i“® catLe changing hands did so at 

an average decline of about 10 cents 
'Tuesday, and at the close of the 

market there were 260 of all classes of 
ca.t.e leit unsold.
_T*Jefe were two choice Shorthorn steers 
weighing 1240 ; hi. each, for which 88.40 
wa, paid.

,V?e, stocky and feeder trade there 
values “e anc* that at unchanged

Milkers ani springers were selling at 
Tuesday's values.

Veal calves and sheep were selling at 
firm values.
v,®Pr*nE tombs were one cent per pound 
higher and hogs sold at the same va ues
as on Tuesday.

There were 1800 Ontario hogs and ten 
n? northwestern porkers, or a total 
or 2646 on the market, but the north- 

were not for sale, being con
signed to one of the local packing houses.

_. , , Butcher*’ C*ttl*.
u «tec™ «old from 88.15 to

butcher* eteers and heifers, 
M-*0: good butcher*, 87.90 to 88.10; 

£ *.»• t0 *7'9°: common. 87.40
to 87.60; choice cows, 87.25 to 87-40; 
fs’- îî'86 t0 >7.16; medium cows,
îî'ïï t0 >6-50; common cows, 85.25 to

_ . stacker, and Feeders.
.«M .t7®s«c?°1??'.-800 t0 90°-*b- «teens

medium. 700 to «COS' esn'iK. 1 >*:76 to >7;2i; etockers, 600 
to 650 Ibe., sold at 85.65- to 86.25.

Milker* and Springer*.
Only a moderate supply of milkers and 

springers were on sale, a small percent- 
to*.of_which were of the good to choice 

5?ch «î,1!1 the dealers are wanting 
tnese days. Values were about steady at
b£LreLmn*ing froIn 980 to 890 each, the 
bulk selling around 870 to 880.

Veal Calves.
cAlvee sold at 89 to 810: good 

at |7.o0 to 88.75; medium at 87 to 
common calves at $6 to 86. Not many 
choice calves are being offered. y

Sheep and Lamb*.
Sheep soM fmm 84.50 to $7; yearlings

*,laînï.* ®°Id at *u to 812.50 
per «et, or In other words 11c to 1214c 
day b’’' wb*cb *8 higher than on Tues-

CALLING or Business Cards printed :e
order; fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard, 35 Dundas.

FARMS—General business wanted Jn ex
change for city property, business or 
cash; have several good exchanges. M. 
F. Luke, 77 Victoria St., Toronto.

•»?II edl REMINGTON—No. 10 Model; guarantee*, 
850; sent on approval. Sanderson's, 66 
Victoria street, Toronto. ed 7 Jy 8OCEAN TICKETSAdmiralty, that a German submarine 

had been sunk and that six of her offl- 
cers and 21 members of her crew bad 
been captured.

10-, Balfour announced also that 
German submarine prisoners here
after shall be accorded treatment 
identical with all other German pris
oners in England.

Mr- Balfour failed to state when or 
where the German submarine was 
sank- He merely said it had been 
sunk recently.

!
N Carpenters and Joiners

Te England, Franc*, Bermuda, West 
Indie*, Japan, Chine, Australia.

8-J- SHARP A CO„
T9 Yonge Street.

Articles Wanted,Wiîr§McreT52?h^rehoïr7A.j
Fi «

-FORD five-passenger car, A1 condition,
nlneteen-thirteen-fourteen-fifteen mod
el; will pay cash. Apply 10 Melville 
avenue, between 6 and 7, evening.

ed R. Q. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories. Warehouses, Fitting*. Job
bing. Dressed Lumber. 633 Tong* St.

ed-7
i

4 1TailoringBuilding Material °Si>sa is.-sii. EK £ ;j LIMB, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at care, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt serviei. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224. Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

Net Only Outrages- 
In announcing the revision of the 

policy regarding the treatment of Ger
man prisoners, Mr. Balfour said:

“While this does not change British 
opinion as to the character of the 
acts In which these persons are con
cerned» it must be remembered that 
submarine attacks on defenceless ves
sels are not the only violations of the 
law* of humanity of which the Ger
mans are guilty, and the government 
la therefore of the opinion that the 
Submarine problem canhot now be 
Isolated, and that the general ques
tion of responsibility should be re
served until the end of the war.”
' Mr- Balfour added that the govern

ment’s decision would be communi
cated to Germany thru the American 
embassy. 1

Including the submersible reported 
sunk today, nine German submarines 
Ibave been officially reported destroyed 
in statements issued by the admiralty 
•luce the beginning of the

:

Personal
A.D. 1915.

ed? A PROFESSIONAL. _ _ gentleman of 50
would make the acquaintance of ladv
te contld^K^x^N^iS81 6trtCl-THE F. a. TERRY CO.. Lime, Cement. 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe. Etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 246

Estate Notices <
47 <N NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-i «1FRENCH LINE Whitewashing. Notice is hereby given that all person* 

having claims against the estate of 
Emma Miriam Rowland, tafe-taf the City' 
of Toronto. Spinster, who Sied on or 
about the twenty-first day of April, 1915, 
are required on or before the 10th day 
of July, 1916, to send by post prepaid, or 
to deliver to the undersigned, Coatsworth 
and Richardson, solicitors for Fred. J. 
Rowland, the executor of the said estate, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, with full particulars of 
their claims, a statement of their ac
counts and nature of the securities, If 
any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned date the said executor 
will proceed to dtotrlbute the assets of 
ttfe deceased among the pa 
thereto, having regard only 
which he shall then have had notice, a 
that the said executor will not be liable 
for the said assets or ar|y part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of June, 
1916.

I;z !$
nkLY,LT !,ue;ne,£ Yang* an* ~ ~.i

' ' *«7 UES
= MPI

. OKI

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance A Co., 177 
DeOraael St. Phone Gerrard 448. ed?Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. Te BeNeaux
ROCHAMBEAU ...........June 19, 3 p.m.
NIAGARA .
CHICAGO .
ESPAGNE ............. July 10, 3 p.m.

For Information apply 
S. J- SHARP, General Agent,

7t Yonge Street

Automobile* For Sale Palmistry
■■STEVENS-DURYEA Model "X," In good 

running order and good equipment; 
price, 81.200.90.

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria, near
Shuter. Both hands read this week, 
26c. Noted writer. Send for my book. 
Teaches palmistry In one lesson, 25c 
Hours. 9 to 9.

........... June 26, 3 p.m-

...... July 3, 3 p-m. CUTTING CAR, 6-passenger touring, In
exceptionally good running order; has 
comparatively new tires and spare tire; 
price. 8700.00.

BONAVBNTURE UNION DEPOT. 
MONTREAL.

leaves

7.25 DAILY
*/ - edj, 12

ME* ‘rOVE. BUSINESS. Mr». Howtil, 
Psychic Palmist. 416 Church. edOCEAN

LIMITED ed-7
-OAKLAND—Only used ■ .short time;

looks like new; tires good condition, 
with spare tire; price, 8700.00.

; Massageriles entttt 
to claims

Bl
P.M. qaspe basinwar.

aie» Colb ran. ed-7
MARITIME EXPRESS The Favorite Spot for Health Sport.

Charming reeorrt for sportsmen and plea
sure seekers. The vfotolty affords beautiful 
scenery, fine sea-bath* ns and unexcelled 
fishing. Quest* have the privilege of sal
mon and trout fishing In connection with 
the house, 
excellence.

1 OAKLAND—Recently overhauled and
newly painted; price, 8600.00.dally, except Saturday», 8.18 l.m. 

Through sleeper*itt

MONTREAL and HALIFAX Rooms and BoardCHALMERS “30”—6 • passenger touring
car. In good running order; price, 
8600.00.

I
Connection for ST. JOHN, the Sydney# 

Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland.
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 King 

St. East. Toronto. Main 164. ednunc FORCES Salmon, and trout fishing par 
Best salmon fishing o-n Pool 

commences first week In June. Don’t mis» 
the «port.

Mil FRED J. ROWLAND, 
Executor, by hto solicitors, Coatsworth 

and Richardson, 167 Bay street, 
Toronto.

LDSMOBILE—7-passenger touring car,
in good running order; price, 8500.00.4 BAKER9» HOTEL Summer Resorts.4 jy 1 STODDARD-DAYTON—6-passenger tour
ing car. newly painted; price, 8400.00.

Open* June let.
So long and favorably known, offers 

first-claa» accommodation for tourists with 
all the comforts of home. Has been greatly 
enlarged, up-to-date id every respect. Rooms 
with baths, toot and cold water, 
courts, croquet lawn, etc. 
your plane tor the summer

Berlin Claims This Galician Town 
Fell Before Advance From 

South.

$■ 8 ‘I NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Elate Adame, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Married 
Woman, Deceased.

COTTAGES TO RfcNT In Ethel Park.
furbished. Alex. Hamilton, Beaverton.

___________________ edTJyi

HOTEL BRANT, Burlington, Canada’s 
leading resort. Modern furnished bun
galows for rent. All conveniences. A. 
B. Coleman, Burlington, Ont. ed?

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAT■ ANY of the above car* are suitable for
livery or jitney purposes. Demonstra
tions can be arranged at our garage.Toronto-Detroit-Chicago Tenuis 

Befpre making 
outing be sure 

to write for terme and other Information
to c>.

BAKER’S HOTEL, GA8PE, QUE, ed7

i1; :

■■III
Notice is hereby given pursuant to R. 

S. O., 1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors 
having claims against the estate of the 
above-named deceased, who died on or 
about the twenty-seventh day of Decem
ber, 1914, are required to send to the 
undersigned on or before the twentieth 
of June, 1916, their names and full par
ticulars of their claims duly verified by 
statutory’ declaration. After said date 
the Administratrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have notice.

ROTOE, HENDERSON & BOYD, 
Solicitors for the Administratrix of the 

said Deceased, Traders Bank Build
ing, Toronto.

Improved Daily Service
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service,

Leaves Toronto ............
Arrives London ............
Arrives Detroit................
Arrives Chicago ... ..,

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COM-
pany. Limited, corner Bay and Temper
ance streets.

Special Cable
London. to The Toronto World.

June 9.—The Germans 
report the occupation of Stanislau, 75 
miles southeast of Lemberg, today. 
This town has frequently changed 
hands In the past ten months. On the 
occasion of the last Austrian and Ger
man offensive, In the winter, the Rus
sians fell -back a few miles behind this 
town and defeated the enemy In a 
♦rattle of which little was said in the 
official communiques. Stanislau Is an 
lnmortant railway centre in eastern 
Galicia- The Austrian newspapers 
claim that the Russians operating In 

Bukowtna have been severed from 
the main body in Galicia, and are be
ing; 'forced to fall back in an easterly 
direction. Other Austrian arm! 
advancing on Lemberg bP 
marches.

London

3456
THE PLACE CARE FORGOT—Ivy L*«

Hotel, Ivy Lea. Ont., 1000 Islands, 
situated In the heart of Canada, most 
beautiful Islands; a restful, quiet spot, 

i and: Still enough of out-door sports to 
appeal to all, such as tennis, bathing, 
dancing, fishing and the best 
bathing beach around. Write 
Open June 1st. Rates. 810.00 up. 
Kenneth Vtoger. ed?tf

............ 6.00 p.m.

............ 8.63 p.m.

............10.56 p.tn.

............8.00 a.m.
PuHman Observation-Library and Pull

man Drawing-Room Compartment sleep
ing care and high-grade coaches to Chi
cago.

Parlor-Llbrgry 
trott. Dining car to London.

Other trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.m. 
and 11.45 p.m. dally.

FOR LONDON

Live BirdsHogs.
Hogs sold from 89.80 to 89.90 weighed 

off cars, the bulk going,at 89,85.
Representative Sales.

n,Pu1n ,& Levack sold 16 carloads of 
live stock:

Butcher

«:
■ ..I HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

SM" Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed?

;• I

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool
MONTREAL—Cl EBEC—LIVERPOOL

•'/NORTHLAND” .    June 26
7 MEÛANTIC ........7,Jialy in
♦“NORTHLAND” ................................ jJC 04

American Line
American Steamers

Under the American Flag
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

SL Louie...June 12 | St. Paul ....June 19

sand
now.Plastering s

. iS fe S SS; I: ÎK jfc 2 K;
M,,bV^6S0: 890 ,hs"at 18:4-

Spring lambs—100 at 10c to 12c lb. 
Calves—60 at 84 to 910.
Sheep—100 at 83 to 86.50.
Stockers—3 710 lbs. at 87.60; 3, 770 lbs., 

« ,V : „8' ®8„° ‘be., at 87.10; 3. 610 lbs., at 
86 85: 3' 650 lbs" at >7'50; *■ 650 lbs., at 

CowjK-t 1810 lbs., at 87.35: 1, 1190 lbs.. 
Î „2' ••• lbB- at 84.75: 6. 1210 lbs.,

« n Ibs- I1 >7: 5. 1010 lbs., at
?' VA” lbs" at >6 -5: 6. 980 lbs., at 

Î2'7”' >■ 1100 lbs., at 86: 4, 1210 lbs., at 
>7-25; 7, 1020 lbs., at 86.50.

Hog 
ears.

Rice and Whaley sold 12 carloads of
11YO stock '

Butchers'-S 1220 lbs., at 88.25; 2, 1250 
bs., at 88.25; 1, 1480 lbs., i.t 88.25: 19, 1100 
hs., at 88.25; 6, 1010 B»., at 68.15; 21, 1080 

*b® ' *t 88.10; 16, 1150 lbs., at 88.10 • 5 
lbs., at 88: 13. 990 lbs., at 87.05; 33,

82$ IS:: at 820 lb*- "

Cows—1, 1000 lbs., at $7 40* 6 isnn the11 2.loioibs.;at !?:«;I: IZ
51 * 1* 1160 lbs., at |7; 3. 930 lbs at
H o?! I' »m° « î8: L 970 tbs".’, at
35:?o;iS86^ atat,5,6:1’MO lbs- at

in car and coach to Delbs."-x
REPAIR WORK—Good clean

Wright A Co.. 30 Mutual.
work

ed
Art

)
Leave Toronto 4.30 p.m., arrive London 
8.26 p.ro. dalb'. Parlor-Library-Buffet car 
and coaches to London.

Tickets and full Information at City 
Ticket Office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge Street*. Phone Main 4209.

11 ESTATE OF RALPH CRES6WBLL, 
Deceased.—Notice to Creditors. Hatters

!
es are 
forced

papers report desperate 
fighting by the Russians to resist the 
German advance on Lemberg. Some 
assert that the Teutonic wave has lost 
Its impetus, while others believe that 
the Russians will be forced to 
ate Lemberg.

All persons having claims against 
estate of Ralph Creeswell, late oi the 
City of Toronto, Gentleman, deceased, 
who died 9th April, 1916, are required to 
file the same with the undersigned, duly 
verified by statutory declaration, before 
the 10th July next, after which time 
executors will distribute the estate, hav
ing reference only to such claims as have 
been filed. /

Dated this 8th day of June, A.D. 1915.
WALTER S. MORPHY,

Brampton, Ont.
Solicitor for Charlotte Creeswell, and W.

S. Morphy, Executors.

A'modelled?Kw""vict*rto!e*pposlt*nSheaVedtf

ed

FIGHT AT MMES _ _ _ _ _
DONlfflUES EH FE E'Ssia==!

♦ FROM BOSTON NEXT DAY. 
Company’s Ottlce—H. U. Thorley. pa*, 

songer agent; 41 King etreet east 
Phone Main 964. Freight Office 21 Wel
lington street east Toronto, i

White Star Line
"ÿSSSUfNB? OfêSStMt

Toronto.S evacu-
•d-7480 at $9.85 to $9.90 weighed off

WORLD 

Job Printing 
Department

ENGLAND SUSTAINING 
ALLIES

BARRATTj^The Sign Man.’» Jet. T’
SHOWCARDS, cotton eigne, window let- 

ters. Bushnell, 65 Richmond B. #d4 J 24I
Money, Ammunition, Supplies Be

ing Furnished to Other Na
tions by Great Britain.

David Lloyd George, the man who is 
toe organizer of Britain’s military sup- 
?kTÎ in a /«cent statement Informed 
tne house of commons that the produc- 

mate?lal a*ter nine months 
of hostilities had reached a degree of 
efficiency which furnished a guarantee 
of an uninterrupted supply of muni- 
tions to the men on the firing line 
. '«ÿy said the minister,
but England is furnishing its allies 

with munitions and other supplies, just 
aa for months past it furnished money 
by the hundred million for these gov
ernments which lacked the sinews of 
war.”

More Troops Landed by British 
and French and Inner Forts 

Bombarded.
48

Bast.
Let ue quote prices on your job 

work..............................
heuse for the beaches, to be located 
on the lake front near Klppendavie 

LONDON. June 9»—The British and avenue. The building will have a 
French expeditionary forces on the caP&clty for about one hun-
Gallipoli Pertinente continue active ^ WlU

ed

OR. ELlIOTT, Specialist, private dfe- 
Pay when cured. ConeulUttoeTO THE TRADE

Cylinder Press Work Our 
Specialty.

free. 81 Queen street east. edNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Herbalistsoperations against the Turkish posi
tions, supported by the guns of the 
fleet, and a squadron is protecting the 
disembarkation of fresh troops near 
Seddul Bahr.

Sealed tenders, marked "Tenders for 
Cement Work,” addressed to the under
signed, will be received at this depart
ment until Wednesday, June 16th, for 
cement wo/k required on the grounds of 
the new Government House, Rosedale, 
Toron o. P ans ~nj specifications tan 
be seen at this department. Lacd t. nder 
must be i ccompanled by an acc pted 
bank cheque p^.vabie to the Hon. F. a, 
Macdlarmid Mlnlstsr of Public Works, 
for tlve per cent, of the amount of the 
tender, which amount will be forfeited 
if the person or persons tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when cal ed 
upon to do so. or fall to ccmp'.ete the 
work contracte 1 for; and the lonaflde 
Signature and addresses of two sureties, 
or the name of a gu-ran tee company ap
proved by this department, willing^ to 
movide bond for the due fulfilment of 
the contract, must accompany each 
tender. The department Is not bound te 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
H. F. MACNAUGHTEN, 

Secretary, Public Works Department 
Department of Public Works, Ontario 

Toronto June 9th, 1915.
Newspapers publishing this advertise

ment without authority will not be paid

Train Service Changes Effective
_... June 12th.
with summer service effective Juru»

continually flying over the peninsula. Leave Toronto 10 20 am 
discovering hostile positions and cor-i Sunday, arrive Ottawa 's 50 „ pl
reeling the fire of the warships. Tills connecting at Ottawa On^ i 
news was contained In a press de-, Station with through train r. 
spatch from Athens today. ! Hawkesbury, Joliette Grand M.ri

The Turkish official statement says Quebec. Valcarttor and Lake 
that a transport was set on fire by Joseph. Dining and Darlor car t,. 
one of their shells, burst out in flames, onto to Ottawa and sleeping carsOt* 
and sank, but no official word of this tawa to Quebec and Valcartfer with 
has been received in Paris or London no changé of stations en mît J' th 
and the stop- is discredited. Leave Toronto 11 "p.m da^y* arrive

sleepTng cars” a m" Electr‘=-lighted 

Train leaving Toronto 4.45 p.m. e.\- 
cept Sunday will be extended to Napa-
nee 10l06lg^elleVlID 9’20 p m - Napa- 
nee 10.06 p.m. Returning leaves
Trenton* 0" a m” Bel,evll,e 6 85 

10.50 a.m.
Week-end train Saturday leaves

I?5°nlm 1 n° hP mp arrlve P°Tt Hope
3.15 p m., Gobourg 3.25 p.m., Trenton
4.15 p.m., Belleville 4.40 p.m., Napanee
5.20 p.m- Returning Sundays leaves 
~?ane^,6’35 pm ’ Belleville 6.20 p.m 
fi«i ^„Tor0nto 1616 P-m- This Is the 
flrat afternoon train eastbound from 
Toronto, and is limited between Tor- 
onto and Port Hope, ensuring earlv 
arrival at destination. y

Train leaving Toronto 9 
Sunday will

ALVER** NERVE TONIC, selected herie, 
blood-maker; health restorer to all 
weak and sick people. 601 Sherbourne 
street. Toronto.

PHONE - - • * MAIN 6308.
«J7

Yearling lambs—At t£ to 88.50.is^nr^o10,?50 to 8i2-M per cw‘-

Calves—At 85 to 810.
c^Hogs—Four decks at 89.85, weighed off

Ib^aTm!’ US0 lbS” at *4'75: !' «O

Bull—1, 1720
... Representative Purchases.

. 1}VrV', Crealock bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Compeny 278 cattle: Steers and 
heifers, 37.86 to 88.25; cows. 85 to 87' 
good bulls, 87 to 87.25; medium bulls, Ç6 
to 87; canners, 84.26.

Alexander Levack bought 300 cattle on 
Tuesday and Wednesday for Gunn’s. 
Limited: Steers and heifers at 87 75 to 
88.25; cows at 86.25 to 87.50; bulls at 86.50 
to 8i.5°; canners and cutters 84 to 
85.50; 100 calves at 88 to 89.50; SO
®beep at 8o.7o to 67; 50 spring lambs at 
$11.d0 to $12 per cwt.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
H5 cFttie: Steers and heifers, 87.90 to 
88.40; good to choice cows, 86.75 to 87 25: 
medium cows. 85.75 to 86.50; common 
cows, 84.25 to 85.25; bulls, 86.95 to 87.40; 
30 Spring lambs at 12c to 1214c; 100 calves 
at 88 to *9.50.

E. Puddy bought 50 spring lambs at 
1114c per ».; 15 calves at'88.50 to 8»; 35 
sheep at 85 to 88. the latter price being 
for yearlings.

Joshua Ingham bought 70 choice spring 
lambs at 12c per lb.

Fred Rowntree bought 6 milkers and 
springers at 865 to 890 each.

Frank Cone bought 25 butchers’ eteers 
and heifers at 88 per cwt. for Armour 
and Co., of. Hamilton. Ont.

Market Notes.
Mr. A, Barber of Guelph, who brought 

seven loads of good to choice cattle on 
Monday, had a load of them still unsold 
yesterday.

ed

Mm. BLACK’S whooping cough cure; safe end
lure. 526 Queen West, Toronto. ed7

.
Dentistry.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Thus It will be seen that there will 

be no scarcity of the wherewithal to 
prosecute our campaign agains tthe 
Teutonic hordes, to ite ultimate 
analysis and success, and that there 
will be no scarcity of the means 
wherewith to celebrate our victories 
has been provided for by The World, 
as announced on another page of to
day’s issue.

The presentation of handsome flag 
outfits on practically gift terms by 
this newspaper filled a long felt want 
among its readers to whom the oppor
tunity to secure full-sized Union Jacks 
in fast colored bunting, together with 
brass ferrule j (tinted pole, halyard 
ball and halyard, together with win
dow socket complete, came as a relief 
to the question of expense.
Practically no money is required. 

Juet follow instructions in the offer 
and get a pennant today to grace the 
front of your home. The flags are on 
exhibition at both offices of The World 
In Toronto and Hamilton.

WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of Teeth
when necessary; consult ue when you. 
are In need. Specialists in Bridge and 
Crown work. RIGGS. Temple Build!

246

lbe.. at 87.25. The sole head ol a ramuy, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
tnay be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wlthlw 
nine miles of hto homestead on a farm 
of at leaat eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence to performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a .’lomesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt' a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
88.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’

ng.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH.
(everill Dr. Kn 

Sellere-
lght, exodonttoi, 1*0 Yonge 
Gough). ed?

1 Horses and Carnages. 4SYMPATHIES ARE FOR
CAUSE OF THE ALLIES A PONY CART, pony phaeton, pony 

buggy for children; ten different styles 
and sizes. Summer home vehicle» for 
every requirement. All in stock ready 
for prompt delivery. Show rooms and 
factory, Queen east and Don bridge. 
The Conboy Carriage Company, Limit
ed, Toronto. *47

i

Harbor Commission Says Attack 
on David Molitor Was Quite 

Unwarranted.

, . a.m.,
a.m., arriving Toronto

As a result of a letter written by 
Mayor Church to the secretary of the 
harleor commission, in connection with 
a deputation that waited on him re
garding the employment of alien ene
mies by the Toronto Harbor Commis
sion. David Molitor, who has been in 
the employ of the harbor commission 
for two years, appeared before a meet
ing of the board yesterday, and among 
his statements expressed his sincere 
sympathy for -the cause 
Britain and her allies- 

Out of the 191 employes of the har
bor commissioners’ staff the nation
alities are: Canadians 181; elsewhere 
in Great Britain 49; Belgian 1; Swed
ish 1. and Danish 1

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Den*. J, 

N*l»on. 118 Jarvis street e4T
--- ; .................■;==»=£INTENTION OF GERMANY 

TO EXTEND BOUNDARIES
residence in each 

of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may œ obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hto home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In dbrtaln districts. Price, 33.00 ner 

Duties—Must reside ^

Coal and Wood
•«.75 PER TON—Murray Mine inthri-

cite. Jacques Davy Co., Main 961. 244ARTILLERY RECRUITS
REPLYING PROMPTLY

-
a.m., except

Mnh OrlimL a5d par,or (orSBelv.'r

Tfal” leaving Toronto 5.15 pm et- 
cept. Sunday wm be extended to 
?f-'a fa^> “d on Fridays and Satur
days to Parry Sound. Returning train 

P£rrV Sound 4.50 a m., Satur
days and Mondays; Bala Park 6 07
J* tXmePtn®Uind*y’ arrivlnS Toronto 
* ^"rrL Dining car service.
Torottin'*inn™t,»tn Saturdays leaves 
ring??-1” *T P;î°" C?r Beaverton, Orillia, 
Sparrow Lake, Bala Park, Lake Jo- 
eeph, Parry Sound. Returning leaves 
,ParrL Sound Sunday, 6 p. m„ arrlv- 
lng Toronto 11.16 p. m- Parlor car 

Dining car commencing

Shoe Repairingrun

King of Bavaria Reveals Designs 
on Northern Part of 

Belgium.

acre. . aix months
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty- 
acres. and erect a house worth 8300.

The area of cultivation to sublact to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
dltiona ,

of Great SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE
you wait. Opposite Shea’*. Victoria 
street.

Thirtieth Battery Popular for En
listing Soldiers—More Vacan

cies to Fill in New Corps.
With recruiting proceeding for the 

Wh Artillery Battery there 
136 men on the strength of the 

’ corps. The men have been enlisting at 
the rate of about 26 a day .after allow
ing for the culling out process of the 
examining medical officer, Lt.-Col. El
liott Altho the battery is nearly up 
to strength at the present time, more 
rSirutts are needed to fill the places 
of those who are rejected on account 
of being physically unfit.

The additional quota which Toron
to t)ae been ordered to furnish, leaves 
100m for 180 more recruits from the 
Toronto regiments to join tile 68th

241

Patent» and Legal
PRESERVE FISH SUPPLY-

Important Steps Being Taken by Prov
ince and an Appointment Made-

Important steps are being taken by 
the Ontario Fish and Game Depart
ment to preserve the supply of game 
and fish thrubut the province. Yes
terday the department added to their 
staff, J- B- Fielding, an expert fish 
culturiet, who win "tour the province 
looking over the laites and streams. 
Mr. Fielding, who holds a consulting 
diploma for the designing of flsl 
hatcheries, will report ’back where, in 
his opinion, game fish hatcheries 
should be established,

con- H. J. ». DENNISON, 1» West King street.
Toronto, expert in patents, trade
marks, designs, copyrights and infringe
ment». Write for booklet. *d>

BERLIN, via London, June 9.—The 
speech of King Ludwig of Bavaria tn 
which he predicted an extension of 
German territory so aa to secure the 
empire against • future attack, has 
elicited the following comment from 
The Vorwaerts :

“Since discussion in the press of the 
aims of the war is still forbidden we 
must satisfy ourselves with the de
claration that the speech to opposed 
diametrically to the war aims of Ger
man social democracy.” CHEESE MARKETS.

King Ludwig’s words are accepted _ -- -------- .

& sssl » asswsai SEH*

w. VV. CORY, C.M.G.
Deputy of the Minister of th* Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for — 
64388.

are now 
new DEPARTMENT 8HOW8 INCREASE

Th» department of lands, forests 
and mines has been able to show an 
increase of S12M00 this year in the 
collections for the seven months end
ing May 31 over those of last year. 
This year’s collections amount to 
slightly over a million dollars

«
INVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write tor

"Plato Practical Pointers" and "Na
tional Progress" free. Fetheretenbaugh 
& Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto. _______ ed

PATENT* OBTAINED and said, medsto 
built, designed and perfected. Adrio* 
tree. The patent Selling and Menasse- 
turing Agency. 92 College street To
ronto. •*

IN , ed

first noteworthy expression of any 
ruler regarding Germany’s 

purpose of extending her boundaries 
after the war.

German

service.
June 26.

The Lake Shore Express leaving Tor- 
?nto 10 a-m- wl>l commence service 
June 26, when full summer service to 
Muskoka Lakes, Parry Sound and 
Georgias Bay becomes effective.

I BUILD A BOATHOUSE

Legal CardscheesevAt its meeting yesterday the harbor 
board decided to include in Its harbor 
improyemect plans a boat and bath- RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Birrletera

—'xwamuiS* 2mu.ChS«5lK-4jIII >J
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ELECTRIC SIGMS
ADVERTISING DISPLAYS 

ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 
Made In Canada.

THE MACEY SIGN GO., LTD.
257 KING WEST, TORONTO. 

Phone Adel. 2676. 123467

CUNARD LINE
NEW Y0RK-LIVENP00L

Head Office
A. F. WEBSTER Sc SON

63 Yonge street ed

GREAT LAKES 
Steamship Service

SkMMn leave Port Mc Nicoll Tueedsys,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
for 8AÜLT 8TB. MARIE, PORT AR
THUR and FORT WILLIAM.

The steamer "Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNlooII on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30
p.m.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
leaves Toronto 12.46 p.m. dally, except 
Friday, making direct connection with 
erteemer» at Port McNlcoll on selling 
day».

Particulars from . Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent», or Write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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TI-.TÉE TQBC»fro£#MfflPC2i zTHURSDAY MORNING .11 *Ie»! " JUNE" 10 1915cent per worth
id « belt cent*
iTvtrcx
This ghm the

1 1

BRYAN RESIGNATION 
J DEPRESSED STOCKS

jp :vaaahnif^ ..«aFURTHER Wi 
IN WHEAT MARKET

■ CM
HERON & CO., r.VrE*,X?

' . Order» Executed on All Leading. Exchange!.
Her; York Sleeks Canadian Securities Chicago train Mining Issues

STOCKS OK ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLO.
We have good market» on unlleted and Inactive etocke and respectfully -

Invite enqulrlee.
Information and Quotations on Request.

16 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

RecèWYèsterday’sMarkets¥
<i

POTATO^ TOO
NÈW YORK STOCKi. - Oflfi CfoftoiS*- 000 i f ;

tet^po^^^io^mK^fî^a^ First Shipments Came ta T§- 
on the New Torkst^tœtchange : ronto Market Yesterday t

Op. High. Low- Cl. Sales. rv C ..L
Atchison ... .10054 100% 99% 99% 2.100 f TOIH dOUth.
a. & Ohio... 72% 72*4 72% 73% 1,000

88% 88% 87% 8.7%
..161 i»2% 160% 151%

39% 39%

ted.

TpKQ^ftO STOCKS,once; flraVdtias 
uy Co.. 196 
tint- _ 4861

t-q

Sharp Declines in Early Trad- 
r ing Followed by Fair 

Rally.

r FEVERISH at close

Prospect That U.S. May Be 
Involved in War Caused 

Selling.

Aelt.-'

4
I

Barcelona ...... ...
Brasilian ......
Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. prêt...»
Can. Bread com. ...

do. pref............
Canada Cem. com. 

do. preferred
Can. St. Lines common...........

do. preferred .... *!■
Can. Gen. Electric..........
Canada Loco. com....

do. preferred -------
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ................
City Dairy com................

do. preferred .... ; .>■
Consumers’ Gas ............
Dom. Canners ........
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dom. Telegraph..............
Duluth
Mackay common 
Maple ■ Leaf common........ 64

do. preferred 
Monarch pref. .....
Pac. Burt com......... ..

do. preferred -------
Penmans pref. 1......
Petroleum. ... .->.
Porto Rico Ry. com

do. preferred ........... ............. 100
Rogers pref. ................. . . ...
St. L. A C. Nay..........
Shredded Wheat com....
Spanish River ----------------
Steel of Canada com. .V

do, preferred .....................
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com.

do. preferred 
Twin City common .
Winnipeg Ry

idlan Dragoons, 
chest 34 Inches ;. 

ien Of experience 
d shoeingamlthe.

ed7tf t

i
30466

Fleming & Marvin90
38 " 5%" debenturesB.R.T., xd. 

e. p. r. ... 
dhes. & O. ..
Chic. G.W. ..
Chi.. Mil. &

St. Paul .. 90 
E?’ie ................. 25%
do. 1st pr... 40% 40% 38% 39% 2,900

St. Nor. pr. .118 118 J .117% 117% 500
Inter Met. 21% 22% 21% 21% 8-800-
-do. pref. ... 72% 72% 71% 72 1,400
K.C. South... 25%.................
trehlgh Val.,141%J.41%'141%
W * N............ 117% im* 117-

N. T., N. H. , ...... .- pet case. fï. Pétèrs and White & Co.
xf&wàt.v.iêsV 84 .***.*VÀ
Nor. Pac: .'..105%"105% 1(15 - Ür - 2.500 ffiBg1*.?,,*^ "e^ MiW*8

Penna. .... ..106% 106% 106% 106% . 600 irTwd.lfeeWidky. et>««gried; to McWil-
Jteading ...v.l4$ 144 Ml % 142% 20,300 alri soulïat ikaU pgrbbl..
Smh ’pne"* ' 8V 87%' 86% 86% s'îoo Asparag'us was~ ^re""pientlfni again, 

South. Ry. .. 15% 15%. 16% 15% 500 s«Jlllngf at 31.25 per 11-quart bas
dp. pref,.., ..,49 ,.480 ket. a few "choice, well filled h ringing

Third Ave. .. 52% 52% 51% 52 3,000 $U60. knd.SMnç going at il. . .ünUend é»’ÿ12S% $W26^ 1S'10° ( ». PoùàTâ a ^me^f^lforma

Inv. Co.'... 16-:.;. , ‘t . :. - i«m cantaloupes, selling -ar $8 per- case, 46’s;
do. pref. ... 32% 32% 32 32 200 a car of strawberries, selling at from

Wabash ..... % 200 -I3%c to l6c per box;
°' Prt ' __industrials.— ^ a0 selling at 31.25 to 31.50 per hamper; a

Ainal. Cop. .., 7ft%- -7Z%- 31% 71% 29,100 ear of cabbage, selling at 31.75 to 32 per
A. A. Chem.. 52 ... .... ... 200 case, and a car of Navel oranges, at 32.7$
Am. Beet SA 46% Wt Wi. 46% 1,700 to 83 ner casa
Amer. Can... 40-- 40% 39% 39% 24,900 lu ** per case
Am. Car A F, 53% 53%. 52% 52%. 700
Am. Hide &

Leather pr. 31% 31% 30% 31 1500
Am. Ice Sec. 30% 80%' 29 29 1,200
Am. Lin. pr. 29 it." 100

Loco. . 47 48%: 4f% 14,30075%' 74 * 74% HJOO

8001 la ner hand on
ly Box 19. World. 90% 6,200EARLY TONE BULLISH HOT HOUSE CUCUMBERS39% 40 

11% 11% 11% 11% 200
600 • Member» Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

59 ianted *
"M 31i

; 39 91%
26%

90 90% 3.300
25% 25% 6,600Bethlehem, Ignoring General 

Trend, Reached New High 
" " Price,

Reports of Damage Thru Cold 
Wave Soon Lost

CampbeM'e lack.
Apply 42 Well-

79 Elevein Quart" Baskets Bring 
Dollar-Twenty^Five for ' 

Choice Lots.

.. so. sWhen considérai 
‘ this investmeri 
remember t h a 
the 5-per cent, re
turned by these 

, debentures—is ac
companied by ab
solute security.

i5l%

1ON COMMISSION
310 Lumaden Bldg..-Toronto

34 nu ed7
M. 4023.. 381: ÎÔÔ.Sale Effect. . 1R2H LOUIS J. WEST & CO,201)31%ards printed ta 

hundred. BSr-
143% 1,900
m - 96» i ;.. 31% Membcra Standard Mining Exchange. 

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 27V.

■S7100NEW YORK, June 9.—Because of its 
difect bearing upon an -already tense 
ieUrnational alt nation. Secretary 
Aryan’s resignation superseded all 
other considerations and. developments 
In Wall street today. Measured in 
mins of quoted values it created a 
distinct, if not profound; impression, 
prices declining substantially in all 
puts of the list.

At the opening recessions ranged

edi CHICAGO, June 9. — Uncertainty 
over developments in regard to the 
relations of the United States with 
Germany had a decided bearish effect 
today on the wheat market here. The 
close was heavy at 3 l-8c to .4 l-8c 
under last night. Corn was 3-So to 
5-8c, and .(ats ï-8c tb 1 l-8c lower. 
In provisions the outcome varied;from 
2%c off to a like advance. ,

At first the diplomatic outlook seem*
. , . . . _ , .... ed" to have little if any influence on

t»*n 1 t0_ 5 ®!.0 war, specialties the wheat trade. Attention turned 
•.sing more ground than stable issues. n|most wholly- to-reports of frost and

a tSeiThri well1 ■ oI unseasonable low temperatures
Carried prices well abote 3 ester da y s thryout the domestic spring crop belt.

A quick bulge In prices foUowed, the 
bearish crop report belli g virtually ig- 
ncred as having, been -discounted in 
advance-
vice* that growth in. ihg northwest 
was not far enough advanced to be 
injured by the cold wave, led .to a 
change of sentiment, arid It was at 
this juncture that rumors about fur
ther cabinet changes and concerning 
the despatch of the American note to 
Germany began to have a disturbing 
fotxie, ‘

Superior..,. . „ ,. 53 "77%73odel; guaranteed.
Sanderson’s, 68 

ed 7 jy 8
63
9798

I cdî82
.... 28ited DOME RIGHTSH81)

82 8ÜÔ!."Ü9.Ufl»r, A1 condition, 
leen-Ofteen mod- 
tppls- 10 Melville 
id 7, evening.

Write for full particular».
46

ROBERT E. KEMERERv The Dominion Permanent 
I Loan Company

19 Kins éteoet Weet. Ter#» le.

99
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.) 

106 BAY STREET, ed TORONTO.
, 10»

92
i4 v.

i5% 15
Easy
6432. tir

ed? lit
'Rose, supervened, before the end of the 
*f#et hour, with another but more mod- 

e decline at midday.
Rumor Mongers Busy. .

Ip the early afternoon fresh selling 
In Increasing volume was witnessed, 
xdth greater unsottlement. all the 
hiding stocks falling under low prices 
of the forenoon. The movement bore 
gome of the familiar marks of ticarish 
awresnion, but Was not without signs 
'of liquidation, partl-s- for foreign ac
count. Riimor» regarding the tone of 
Washington’s second note to Germans 
wife" thepi in active circulation, but 
thwe were clearly in the nature of con
jecture and failed of serious accept
ance in conservative quarters. Some 
Üsÿrovement ' was noted In the final 
hour, but recoveries were mostly frac- 
tlenal, wnth a feverish close. Total 
flies, amounted to 555.000 shares.
7tT‘ Bethlehem. Irrepressible.

Among the few stocks - call'Ag for 
specific mention-were Bethlehem Steel, 
which attained to a néw high price of 
JI8 an'the early rebound, hut >-ielded 
later in common with other specialties. 
Coppers were' inclined to increase re
cent gains on establishment of the new 
high price of 30c for the refined metal 
and another advance lri by-products, 
end U. S. • Alcohol was prominent 
among minor industrials in confirma
tion of "the entrance of new and power
ful Interests to. the directorate.
' Another importation of gold from 
Canada, coinciding with the release of 
more gold by the Bank o-f England, 
«instituted the features of the foreign 

1 exchange market, with France also 
showing a firmer tendency.

Bopds were irregular, prices shading 
after an early show of strength.

29 a car of carrots, ,. 7 on 
.. 8 00

»Heavy mutton, cwt......
Lambs, spring, each ...
Lambs, yearling, per lb
Veal. No. 1 .................12 00 - .14
Veal, common........................  » o0 10
Dressed, hogs. cwt..12 50 
Hogs, over 150 lbs........10 00 11

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M P. Mallon,. wholesale pov 

gives the following quotations ;. 
Live-Weight Pries»—

Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb. ............
Turkey*, lb. ..............

Dressed—
Spring chickens,rib.... .'30 AOrio |....
Fowl. lb. ....... ,i i ' -0 14
Turkeys, lb- 0 20
Squabs. 10 og., per doz.. 3 60

-, t- -. -. Hides and Sklna
Prices revised-daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co.-, 85 East -Figmt street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides,. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw:Furs; Tallow, etc. ; 

i '- -Hides —
Lambskins and pelts...........30 25 to 30 35

1 50 2 00
0 14

9097% 96 ft 12
0 17 e180sntleman 

laintance of lady 
th means; etrlct- 
0. World.

of 50 Later the receipt of ad- —Mines—
5.40............5.40Coniagaa .................

Crown Reserve v, 
Hollinger .....
La Rose
Niplsslng Mines . 
Trethewey ......

138047 White & Co. .had a shipment of cantat 
loupes, selling a t 37.75 to 39 per case ; a 
car of strawberries at 17%q to 18c per 
box; a car of cabbage at 32 to 32.50 per 
case; a car of Bermuda onions at 31.50 
per case, and a car of Bermuda potatoes 
at 38 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ddla 
potatoes, selling at 60c per bag, and a
car of Ontartes at 50c per- bag.............
‘ Strbnach & Sons had' a "oar of Bermuda 

onions, : soiling at $1.60 to- 31.76' per case.
Dawson : Elliott had another shipment 

of choice asparagus fro» ft- C. Brown, 
Fonthlll, .selling M IIS# Mr ll’l'quart 
basket. ’ ’ -

Manger Webb had shipment of first- 
class asparagus from W. F. Wylie, NI-’ 
agara, grid IjL C. ZD*ris, Burlirigtori' also 
à shipment of frogs' legs from HalUday 
of Gananoque. .. :

A. R. Fowler & Co. had a shipment of 
hothouse -cucumbers, selling at $1.25 per 
11-quw-t basket: -also hothouse tomatoes, 
at 15c- per lb., ' ahd some eholce a’spa’ragus; 
at 31.t0 per 11-quart "baskSt." ' *

,, Wholesale Fruit».
Apples—Canadian » Spy*,- 32-$0 to")6.25 

per bbl.; Arherlcgh, 33 per bbY.

....... rielis 25.85
5»

5.755.80
?15% CHICAGO A NEW YORK MARKETS 

TICKER SERVICES
stock. Grain or Cotton letter matted 

on request.
H. NIGHTINGALE 

DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

liege, Yonge *rd 
tip; strictly first- 
»: catalogue trea

—Banks— .30 30 to 3-...Commerce
Dominion .................
Hamilton .................
Imperial...............!..
Merchants ..... .
Nova Scotia .........
Ottawa .....
Royal .. .
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ...

Am. •
Am. Smelt. . : 74 
Am. Steel F. 3254 33, ,|2%. 33-,. -200
Am. Sugar . .105 106% IQS 106 1,900
Am. T. & T.122 122%’122 122 1 300
Anaconda ... 34%. M% 34% 34% 22’300 
Beth. Steel..-157 lffS lo6 182%. 1*.1800
Chino ............... 46 46% 45%. 45% 7.200
C. Leather .. 37% 38% 36 36% 4,900
Col. F. & I.:- 30 30 29% 30 1,200
Con. Gas ...125% 126 125% 1Î6 •
Corn Prod. .. 14% 14% 14 
Cal. Petrol... 14% ... ...
Dis. Secur. .. 21 2$% & ‘ Î2 12.500
Gen. Elec. -:.163% 167%16S4l14% 11600 
G.N. Ore Cer. 83% * 33% 33 
Guggenheim.. 63

0 12
.. 0:17ed7

« ware
, Sympathetic Declines.

In the corn. pl.t, the effect- of wheat 
weakness finally proved more than an 
offset for adverse crop reports and 
unfavorable weather. The Iowa Etate 
report showed the condition of corn 
to be the poorest at this time in six 
years, barring a single instance. '

Oats merèly reflected the course of 
other grain- Rural offerings increased 
to a consnderable extent, and especi
ally so- tenders of the new crop.

Higher prices for corn arid hogs 
lifted provisions. The bulge, how
ever, failed to last when corn fell with 
wheat. .. ...

245

1114 Victoria, near 
read this week, 

lend for my book, 
i one lesson, 25c 
___________ edj,12

221% . .
218219

............ 311
140 260—Loan, Trust, .Etc.— 

... 142 14Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent .. 
Colonial Invest . .
Dom. Savings .... 
Hamilton. Prov.
Huron & Erie..... 
Landed Banking .. 
National Trust”..
■Tor. Gén. Trusts.. 
Toronto Mortgage

= , —Bonde-
Canada. Bread .... 
Electric Develop. -....
Penman®............................
Steel Co. of Can,.*.;.

Mrs. Howell, " 100 Intereet Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100, $500. $1000. safe aa a 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for special folder and 
fun particulars. 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto.

188Church. eri
81 Sheepskins -. ;.......... .

City hides, list/
Country hides, cured.'. .7. 0 IS 
Country hides, part cured. 0:12 
Country hides,' green. "12
Calfskins, lb'. . ;...... 0 14
Kip Skins, IK .......
Horsehair, ' per lfcô........ 0 38 \
Horsehtdes. No.’■ :. ■■■ 3 50
Tallow, Moi % per lb........... 0 05%
Wool. Unwashed' coarse;. 0 "23 
Wool,'-unwashed, fine.... 0 26 ■
Wool, washed", coarse .... 0 28
Woolf washed, fine ....... 0 31
Rejections and Cptts.. .... 0 25

33 700140
2U 63%. 61% 61% -.3,400

asSdrK^i- ^ m iz
C. R. o. 29 37% 29 "29% 20 900
Ins. Cbp. , ... 30% 31% ®% 30% -- 8,100 B. L. ...... 61% 54%; 51% 52^-..84^6
Mex. Patrol... 74% 75 , 73% 73% 7/400
Mackay, xd....79 ... ;i00
M, Mo. ..... 44% 45% 43 43 1,000
do. 1st pr... 87% 88% 87 87 1,700
do. 2nd pr., 38 39 - 38 39- 400

Natl. Lead ., 64% 65% 64% 64% " 2.800;
N. Y. Air B.. 85 . .* ;. v ,.-
Nevada Cop. 15% l5%;l|4 15% 900
Pac. Mail ... 26" 27% 25 26 % 32,000
Pitts. Coal .. 21% 22.',. 21% 22
do. pref. .

P. S. Car..
R*y Cop. .
Rep. I. & S 

do. pref. ... 86 
S.S.S. & I. .. 32% ...
Tenn. Cop. ,. 36% 38%. 36% 36%

li5%G36 ______
U.^. Rubber. «4% 65% 63% 63% 4,800
U S. StpeL.^ 57. 5&%_£6% 57_ “4 900

:t,soo

... W 7 - Ter—"" 66% "
Wesj. ilfg—-,A4%g 98J4: »4li ;.ft4% - 
WoolW-.com.. 101% 103% 102% 102%
Money: ....... 2 2 : , 1% 2 -

Total sales, 579,900 shares.

NEW YORK COTTON.

0 14
i<7erfluous Hair re- 

nue. North 4729. 
____________  ed-7 <*

0-1'S
t: »

210
iss» 0 12. >

J. t. BICKEll 8 CO.Board
93 50

"ii Standard Bank'Building.
Private wires to all markets.

NElÂr YORK STOCKS. MININÛ SHARES.
WHEAT arid COTTON.

Market letters mailed free en request. 
Correspondence Solicited. 

Telephone Main -7374-6-6-7

07■te Hotel, Ingle
et; central; heat- MINING SHARES WEAK 89

88ed
per.

' ' — v •>
csort*. ca—e---- -----—-------------

"gsisgeaa»
new. $4 to. $4 54" peril 
Ç3.25 to |3.50'per cas 

Limes—|lr50 per hundred. * ‘^ 
Oranges—Late Valendas ani Méditât»- v 

ranean sweets, M.25 to H 
Navel»; $3 to $3.75 per case. ’ “ ' "

Peaches—$3.50 per.bo*, .. ■.
Pineapples—Porto Hico, $3 to $3.o<) per 

case; - Cuban, $2.75 to $3.25 per case» 
Rhabarb—Outside grown, 15c tbtec peri 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—13c to ISb'për -box;' ■ ■

' Wholesale Vegetable»'. »'•...... > ,
baràet^*U-W VjW1:

Beans—Whiter Prime»; 43.25 per hueSel;, 
hand-picked, $3 40 per bushel.

Beans—Wax and green, $2 to $2.50 per 
hamper. -

Beets—New. Canadian, 50c, to 60c per 
dozen bunches; American, $1.25 per ham
per; old, 75c per bag.

Cabbage—New1. $1.75 to. $2.5o per case. I 
. Lafrots—Old, 75c per bag;- new. 41,36 
to $1.50 per hamper. ... • .

Celery—Florida, $2.25' to IlSO: ;w 
Cucumbers—Canadian, h»thoase. $1

choice at $l.au;ulrapoptfd, .$l,te- $l^# per
hamper. _ __ _ __

Onions—American, $T50 ""pe"r " W-tb 
sack ; Bermudas, $1,50 per case.; Taxas 
Bermudas, $1.50 to $1.75 per 
Egyptian, $3.50 per 112-lb. sack.

Lettuce—Leaf, 2Qc to 30c per dozen- 
head lettuce. 40c per dozen; Boston 75c 
peri dozen.

Mushrooms—$1.50 per six-quart basket 
Peas—Green, $2.50To $2.75 per hamper" 
Pepper*—Green, iweet, 65c per basket

76c per dozen............. ...
Parsley — American, 50c per dozen 

bunches. 25c and 35c per 11-quart basket 
(Canadian).

Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—NeW, $7 to $7.50 per bbl. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c and 65c 

per bag; Ontarios," 60c and 55c per bag 
Radishes—Canadian, ■ 15c per dozeti 

bunches (a drug on the market).
Spinach—35c to 40c per bushel 

-Tomatoes—Florida, $2.25 to $3.25 per 
cash; hothouse, 12%c to 15c per lb. 

Turnips—Old, 60c per bag.
• Wholesale F4sh.

Meaford trout, per lb., 10c and 11c. 
Fresh whReflsh, 12c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb., 8c.
Fresh haddock, per lb., Sc 

L Fresh flounders, per lb., 7c.
Fresh roe shad, $1.25 to $1.50 each 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs; ’
Fresh bluefish, per lb., 16c.
Fresh halibut.
Fresh finnan

TORON TO:%ALS«.
----------- .clccvioT loo! t

[T In Ethel Park.
milton, Beaverton.

edîjyl
............

Til ...
......... 1237 ... ...

Maple Leaf pr.... 97% 97 97
«3%.................
52 ..................

1.1 8467.
Barcelona 
;Cari. t’erifn. . 
Dominion' ...

'soo
7 ; BOARD OF TRADE90 ,.*• ... . 200

45 46 4» 45%. 2,500
24% 34% .23% 24% 7,600
28% 29 (■ 28 28 ' 1,100

6.1. MERSON6CO.20
rllngton, Canada’s 
fern furnished bun- 
f conveniences. A. 
kon. Ont. ed"

20 >At Some of the Almost Forgotten 
Stocks Revived in Yesterday’s

Trading, r
—,

Short sellinghy professionattscausdd 
some furtHfer "Weakness" oji thé Stahd- 
htd. Mining.Exchange yesterday. The 
public, for thé time being, are pretty 

: much out of the market and the shorts 
I «re not fearful of losing stock. Mis- 

I nrn! Fvrhanpp In- ! apprehension as to the McIntyre out- 
Locai LXvnan^t. Ill jpUt is still being used to depress this

1 issue, but well posted market critics 
i predict a rude awakening for the 
I shorts at the right time. A similar 
j prediction is made as to Tlmlskaming. 
These two issues and Vipond are about 
the only free operating stocks on the 
market, and to these professional 
traders are practically devoting all 
their interest.

The day saw a number of transac
tions in the older issues, some of 
which were almost forgotten, such- as 
Hargrave and Dobie. The market for 
active issues closed weak and clearly 
at the dictation of those buying to de
press prices. „

DEAL FOR CALGARY POWER.

1 CALGARY. Alta., June 9:—According 
to reports circulating. E. F. Gannon of 
New York, who has been «topping here 
for several -day», is the agent of a 
Gotham syndicate; which is at present 
negotiating the purchase of the Interests 
of the Caigai-y Power Company, a deal 
involving millions.

The two hydro-electric plants of the 
company near here are valued at approx
imately $3.000.000. One of them, the 
Kwnanaskte, situated on the Bow River, 
is said to be worth $2,000,000, while the 
other at Horseshoe Falls, is, figured at 
half this sum.

LONDON ON SILVER PRICES.

10Maple Leaf 
La Rose ..
Standard --------- .
Steel Corp. 31% 31% 31%
Steel of Can 
F.N. Burt pr

Chartered Accountants. 
1$ KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.
Official Maf-ket 

Quotations
200 30040218 too •a95 13,140FORGOT—Ivy Là* 

kt., 1000 Islands, 
ft of Canada, most 
restful, quiet spot, 
out-door sports to 
as tennis, bathing, 

id the best sand 
und. Write now. 
Kates, $10.00 up.

cdltf

5615% 15 15 > Porcupine Legal Cards.
COOK * MITCHELL, Barristers. SoIféT' 

fors. Notaries. Etc., Temple Building, 
Xsronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por- 
suptne.

300
4

—Unlisted—
..... 20 .... .. 
:.é.14.60 ..

t - 90 
it 200 
2.000 

-^,000

Apftibl, Pulç 
Dôme 
McIntyre 
Peterson Lake . 
Tlmlskaming .. 
Smelters

*No. *1 nortàm)!^ii3?htôt $1.32, track, 

lake porta-,r-.ï »-.• :•»« - -7:'
N O; 2 northern, $1.29%. to $1.90%, track, 

lake ports. -
No: 3 northern, $1.26 to- $1:27,' track, 

lake ports.
■*

No. 2-C.W-;, 38c to 59c, track, lake ports.
. No. 3 C.W., 56%c to 57 %c, track, 

take .ports.
Extra No. 1 feed, 56%c-to 57%c, track, 

lake ports.

1 L«cV -si
ed ttoo 1.300

400K 334.105 103 105

'Trading
significant and Confined Al- 

most to Unlisted" Issues.

Manitoba Oats.on STANDARD MARKET.

Portrait Painting, 
ig street, Toronto. Cobalts—

Asked. Bid.
Erickson Perkins & Ce. (J. G. Beaty) 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations - on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Co.nL Estd. Let yr.

262 191 262
56 It 9 .22$

Bailey VV " 2%
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo.................... ..................... 80#
Conlagas ;..... .
Crown Reserve i.—, S3
Foster............... ..
Gifford .................
Gould .
Great Northern 
Hargraves ... .
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .......
McKinley Dar. Sav................ 3u%

5.80 
' 21

2%
34- 32 American Corn.

No. 2 yellow. 75 %c, track, lake ports.
Canadian Corn. *• '

-Noy- 2 yellow, 76c, track; Toronto.
. Ontario Oats.

No. 2 white, 54c to 56c, according to 
freight, outside.

-No. 3 white, ’64c to 65c, according to 
freight, outside. ?

1cas».su
' Business was exceedingly dull on 

i Toronto Exchange yesterday. Fear 
* that another belligerent, the United 
I tStates, might be- added to the Euro-"

S y sen conflict, had a detrimental influ
ence on prices, and this, no doubt, af- 

! Reeled-buying sentlmeflt here. Not a 
j “share of either Twin City,. Brazilian 

dr Mackay changed hands during the . 
I day. Steel of Canada, which is being j 
1 'strongly tipped for a rise, fell off a 1 
I fraction. Steel Corporation. shares j 

fared a little better, with sales as high ■ 
: as 21 3-4.
i — There was more activity in the un- 
s listed department. McIntyre, Timis- 

aB-kamlng and Peterson Lake were off 
■ihbeut two points from Tuesday, hut 
®«Smelters was strong, on small trans - 
■ lotions. The latter sold up to 105, an 
«feMvance of three points, arid those iri- 
■jiyested in the stock talk' as usual of 
^Bhuch higher prices.

cleaned and re- 
a. oppoelte Shea’s. .

Wheat ....
Corn 
Oats ............ 180

5:00
79

16 44 V4Prev.
Open. -High. Low. Close. Close.

9.44 • -9.35 9.35 9.54
9.79 9.80 9-. 72 9.72 9.90

10.02 10.06 9.98 9,98 10.16
10.05 10.Id 104)1 10,01. 80.23

10.37 . 10.25 -10.25 10.46

32.,ed 4 I;July .... 9.44 
Oct.
Dec.
Jan.
March " . .10.30

2
% NORTHWEST.CAR RECEIPTS.

Yest’dy. Lst. wk. Lst. yr. 
*... 179 211 $i

2% - '“6;Iand SIGNS—J. E. 
147 Church street. 4.50.... 4.80 Minneapolis 

Duluth 
Winnipeg .

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per car lot. SL20 to $1,22, 

according to freight, outside.
Peas. '

No. 2, nominal, peri car lot. $1.50 to 
$1.60. according to freight, outside. :

Barley.
Good malting barley, 70c to 78c, accord

ing to freight, outside.
Feed barley, 65c, .according 

outsider

ed-7 5257 20 45 65CHICAGO GRAIN.29 153 124 167Man.’» Jet. 4825. 5.65Niplsslng...............
Peterson Laker .. 
Right-Of-Way ..., 
Seneca - Superior
Silver Leaf ............
Tlmlskaming .....
Trethewey .............
York, Ont............ ..

sPorcupines— 
Apex 
Dome Extension. 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines .

O’Brien .

ed J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Life 
Building, Toronto, repdrt . the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Boai-d of 
Trade. ’ ' - Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Ctotie.
Wheat— - ■ t

July ... Ill 112% 107% 107% 111%
Sept. .. 1.08. 109% 105% 105% 108%

July ... 72 72% 70% 76% 70%
Sept. .. 72 72%' *70% 70% 71%

Oats—
July ... 44 46% 43% 43% 44%
Sept. .. 40 40% 39% 39% 40%

Pork—
.82 17."82 17.80-
,20 18.20 18.20

.62 9.62 9.65
vS7 9.87 10.00

.47 10.47 10:50 
.77 J0.80 10.30

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, June 9.:—There was prac
tically no demand from foreign buyers 
for wheat, but there continues to be. a 
steady enquiry for oats, and exporters 
state that if the ocean grain room was 
to be had a fair, amount of business could 
be worked. Canadian western oats wer* 
weaker, and prices declined l%c: per 
bushel. Argentine corn was %c per bushel 
lower, at 76%c, ex-store. Manitoba bar
ley declined lc per bushel. Flour weak, 
with prices 40c per barrel lower for Mani
toba spring wheat variety. Millfeed ac
tive and firm.

Butter steady. Cheese quiet. Eggs 
steady.

20% PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

707,000 308.00V
569,000 323,00»

.... 551,000 449,003 1,955,000 
1 .. 556,000 473,000 578,000

«39,000 
749,000

4%signs, window let-
lebmond B. ed .. 105 93

2%3 I Wheat—
Receipts i... 560,000 
Shipments .. 589,000

34% 34%
toi freight.13 18

12 10 Co»t, Genlte-Urinary 
fistula. 3$ Garrard

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots, 77c tu 78c, according 

to freight, outside. * »"

Receipts 
Shipmerf 

Oats—
Receipts . 447,000 \ 522,000
Shipments .. 506,000 481,006

3 2%. ed s%
... n% 
...1450

11
No. 2, nohilne.1, $1:10, according to 

freight, outside.
Manitoba Flour.

First patents, ih jute bags, $7.20, To
ronto ; second patents, In jute bags. $6.70, 
Toronto ; strong bakers', in jute bags, 
$6.50, Toronto ; In cotton bags, 10c more.

» Ontario Flour.
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $5.20, sea

board, or Toronto freights, In bags. 
Millfeed, Car Lota, 

ton, $25, -delivered, Montreal

liai 1st, private dle- 
;ured. Consultation 
pt east. ed

14.30
27Folcy

Homestake .........
Hollinger...............
Jupiter ....................
McIntyre ...............
Moneta....................
Pearl Lake ..........
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold, xr. 
Porcupine Imperial .......
Porcupine Tisdale ................
Porcupine Vipond. .................
Preston East D. .............. ..
Teck
West Dome 

Sundry- 
Con. M & S

kt2» 25'.5Â>.26.25
. F... 16. INTREPID WARNEFORDJuly 

Sept.
Lard—

July .. 9.67 
Sent. .. 9.87 

Ribs—
July ..10.52 10.52 
Sept. ...10.82 10.85

.17.82 17.95

.18.22 18.32
9%

tNIC, selected her*s, 
i restorer to all 
le. 501 Sber bourne

3:>39%
45% 9.67 *WeV1% 9.9585ed

ftATURE AT MONTREAL %
%fiSamuel Montague. London, Eng., in 

their circular dated May 27, say of silver:"
The market 'has b*en . quiet and dull ; 

buyers have .not .shown much inclinatîon 
to come forward.

Enquiry from the Indian bazaars’ is but 
slight. It would appear as if "bull” 
operators had laid up as.much as they 
are disposed to hpld at present. ■

Their holdings have not been built up 
from purchases in this market alone ; 
fairly -substantial supplies have been 
drawn front China and elsewhere.

America has placed a fair amount on 
the market daily at current 
there is no pressure to sell 
quarter. ’ ,

ough cur#! safe an*
:at, Toronto. ed7 Bran, per 

freights.
Shorts, per ton, $2$, delivered, Montreal 

freights.
Middlings, per ton, $29, delivered, Mont

real freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1,80, de

livered, Montreal freights.
Hay-

No. 1, per ton, $16 to $18, track, To- 
rftnto.

No. 2. per ton, $14 to $16, track, To- 
ronto.

2% V.:I 4546
2%

Cross of Legion of Honor Be
stowed on Zeppelin’s 

Destroyer.

^er lb-, 9%c to 11c. 
haddie, per lb., Sc 

Fresh finnan haddie (fillets), per lb.,

Hughes 4
3% 3%fractional Gain Recorded on 

Fairly Heavy Dealings 
Yesterday.

RICED setof Teeth 
insult us when you 
illsts In Bridge and 
IS. Temple Building-

-»10c.104.06Ira • Fresh .kippers, box $1.25. 
Fresh mackerel, each, 18c. 
Live lobsters, each, 18c.

(îr
STANDARD SALES.

ITION OF TEETH, 
list. $60 Tonga (over

*1 PARIS, *ino 9;—A J. Warneford, 
the young Canadian aviator in tlio 
service of- the British navy-, who Mon
day destroyed a German Zeppelin 
from his monoplane while the airship 
was flying over Belgium, has been 
given-the Cross of the Legion of Hon
or for his exploit on .the recqmmendac
tion of General Joffre. commander, in- 
chief of the French forces.

NEW BRUNSWICK RELATIVES.
MONTREAL. June 9: — Word has 

been teceived that Reginald A. J. 
Warneford^ V.C, the Canadian avi
ator who made such an heroic fight 
again a German Zeppelin, and destroy
ed it. has relatives In New Brunswick 
He 1» a cousin of the Rev. Mr. Warne
ford. a clergyman in the Church, of 
England, formerly In charge of Can
terbury. N.B., parish, but at present 
residing in Hampton, N-B. Dr. P. H 
Warneford. of Hampton, N-B." is an 
uncle-

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.High. Low. C'l. Sales. 
.. 2% ...
.. 21% ...
14.50 ...
..6» . : ;

:‘|M9NTREAL. June 9.—Stock market 
iness here was featureless today, 

**Wt foi’ a fairly strong market iri 
Jroti and some selling of Montreal 

•> j xcower. Iron moved up to 33 1-2.- or 1- i 
'Hbox’c its be.st price or the previous 
J*y. and closed at 32, with a net gain 
M 1-4. Power sold off to 217, or three 
,TOpW last sale of a board lot, and was 
filtered at that price at the close. Both- 

buying of Iron and the selling of 
1 .over were in light volume, aiiout 

shares of the former and 185 of 
fi»* latter changing hands.

, —ilApart from Iron the war specialities 
i ;’S ‘‘T*** very quiet and showed but slight
WH ^"*nges................. ..........

. Total transactions—1097 shares and 
• *1»00 bonds.

1.000
2,200

Apex ............
Bailey .........
Big Dome . 
do. rights 

Chambers 
Crown Res.
Dome Ext. .
Dome Lake 
Dobie ......
Great Nor.
Hargraves .
La Rose .................... 53
Jupiter

Straw.
Car Lots, per ton, $7 to $8, track, To

ronto.

ArqJes, but 
from that

There were eighteen loads of hav 
brought In yesterday, the bulk going at 
$18 and $19 per ton, with a few at $20. 
Grain—
. Wheat, fall, bushel ___ "$l 30" "to $1 40

Goose wheat, bushel. : 1,30
Buckwheat, bushel. ____  0 80
Barley, bushel ..................  o 70
Peas, bushel l 25
Oats, bushel 0 62
Rye. bushel ................ l 15

Hay and Straw— :
. Hay, per ton ......------- $18 00 to $20 00

Hay, mixed, per ton.. 15 00 17 00
; Straw, rye. per ton...;. 19 00. 20 UO..
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 lu 00

1 straw, oat; bundled, per
ton .........................15 0(r- 1$ 00

Vegetables— »...
Potatoes, per bushel.. .$0 40 to $0 50 

: Potatoes, per bag.0 60 0 75
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen... $0 25 to $0 28 
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

Carnage», v 100
700 Farmers' Market.

. Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.25 to $1.30 p$r 
bushel ; milling, $1.25 tb $1.30 per bushel. 

Goose wheat—$1.25 per bushel.
Barley—70c per bushel.
OKts—61C to 62c per bushel.
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rye—$1.10 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy, S'o. L $17' tq $20 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $15 to $17 per
top. , ____ .
.Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; 

nominal, $10 per ton.
Receipts.

Butter, packages. 126JT 
Eggs, crates, 745.

20tny phaeton, pony
f ten different stylos 
;■ borne vehicles for 
'All in stock ready 

L-. Show rooms and 
kt and Don bridge, 
fee Company. Limit-

18 .
LONDON STOCK MARKET.

LONDON, June 9—Discounts at*
money were steady today.

The stock market was extremely quiet.- 
Biazilian issues continued firm tin the 
rise in exchange. Oil shares were also 
firm, and Kaffirs and coppers closed 
steady.

The resignation of Secretary of State 
Bryan checked business Mr the American 
section, where only a few markings were 
recoi-ded. The closing was dull.

20081
500

. 12 11% 12 1,577
8 I

100IiSi : s. 560 1 352% CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
0 631,0001%

SOO CHICAGO. June 9.—Cattle.—Receipts. 
16,000; market firm; jbtiiye steers, $6,75 
to $9.50; western steers, $6.80 to $$.10; 
cows and heifers, $3.20 to $8 75; calves, 
$7.50 to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 30,006; market steady ; 
light, $7.50 to $7.«0; mixed. $7,40 to $7:75;. 
heavy, $7.10 to $7.67%: rough. $7.10 to 
$7.25: pigs, $6 to $7.50; bulk of sales, $7.55 
to $7.70.

Sheep—Receipts, 8000: market strong: 
sheep. «6.40 to $7.20; lambs, native, $7.76 
to $10.40.

1,000
McIntyre .................. 41%. 38% 39% 32,200
McKinley .................. 30 ................. 500
Mining Corp. ..... 125 
Peterson Lake 
Pearl- Lake ,..
Teck - Hughes
Tlmlskaming .......... 34% 33% 34%. 18,700
Vipond ..................... ,.46 4a 46 4,100
York, Oht. .................. 12 11% l2 2,050

9% . .. .
loving .
d ‘Raising Done. L 
itreet.

. I1 loose. l100
20% $0 .20% 8.700

1,500
2,000:1% ... .

Wood 4PARIS BOURSÇ.

PARIS. June D.—Trading was irregular 
on the • bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 73 francs for cash: exchange on 
London, 26 francs 10 centimes.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

GUSÜOW, June 9.—Watson
Batchelor report shorter supplies and ad
vanced rates. Scotch steers. 13c to l5^éc; 
lrteh iji%c to 14c: bulls, 12c to 13c, 
weight.

irray Mine a nth rs -
Co.. Main 951. -46

C.P.R. LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Money should earn

A FULL DAY’S PAY
I MONTREAL. June 9—At tile C.P.R. 

live stock market today there was no 
important change for cattle, owing to the 
fact that supplies were light, for 
there was little deriiand. Choice steers 
sold at $8, and the lower gn£fie3 from 
that down to $6. Butchers’ cows brought 
from $4 to $6.75, and bulls from $4 to $6.75 
per cwt. ,

A fair y-ade was done in small meats, 
and the market for these lines was more 
active and steady. Old sheep sold at $4 
to $6 per hundred pounds, 
iambs at. from $5 to $8 each.

Calves brought from $1.50 to $10 each.
Hogs steady. Selected lots sold at $9.80 

to $10.25» and rough, heavy stock sold at 
$9.25. tb $9.75 per cwt, weighed off cars.

#L;'< PASTOR'S Sqn' killed.
News has been received at the Bap

tist offices that Rev. Dr. J. D. Free
man,. M. A., formerly .pastor . of Blopr 
Street Baptist Church, and now pf 
Leicester, England, has been notified 
that Ijts. youngest son, William, had 
been .killed its. action In Belgium, while 
•erving with the British expeditionary 
force. He was 18 years Ôto - " r ii

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.airing
lb. - 0 25 

Bulk going at, lb... 6 30
per5 0 35WHILE

Victoria
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East BUFFALO, June" 9.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 125 head : active. '

Veals—Receipts, 250 head;' active; $4.50. 
to $10.50. .i.r

Hogs—Receipts; 3000 head: activé ; 
heavy. $8 to $8.05; mixed. $8.05 to $8.10; 
yorkers, $8.10; pigs, $8 to $8.10; rouglis, 
$6.o0 to $6.65: stags, $5 to $5.75.

Sheep and lambs-rRecélptâ, 200 ;. active ; 
unchanged.

LIVERPOOL, June 9—Beef, extra India 
mess, 165s; pork, prime mess, western, 
105s; hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 71s 
6d; bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 
lbs., 78s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 70s; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lb»., 
74s 6d; long clear middles, heavy, 35 
to 40 lbs.. 74s; short clear backs, 
heavy 16 to 20 lbs., 64s 6d; shoulders,
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 64s 6d; land, 
prime western, in tierces:., old, 50s 9d,i 
new, 49s 9d; American, refined. 62e-M;. 
66-lb. boxes, .51»; cheese, Canadian, 
finest white, ne'e', 93s; ,Vectored, new. 
93s: tallow, prime city. 55s; Australian 
in London, 34s l%d.

z______  -ij-'i I-

LIVERPOOL GRAIN MARKETS.

LIVERPOCHy, June 9:—Closing—Wbeat, 
spot, steady; No: 1 Manitoba; l«k 6d; 
No. 2 Manitoba, 12ÎS 447" No. 3 Manito
ba. 12s 2d,- No. 1 northern, Duluth, 12s 
3d: No. 2 hard winter, 12s Id. Corn, 
spot, quiet; American mixed, new. 8s 
Id. Flour, winter patents, 48s, Hops
^Lqndou, ipacUis coopt). 60.4s. to At.

which,SS WORK 
:u Shea’s. Canada Bond Corporation Has a 

i Way to Produce This.
-XPoultry—

Spring chickens, lb------- $0 50- to $0 60
Chickens, dressed, lb.,.. 0 22 ....
Fowl, dressed, lb. ;,...
Spring ducks, lb........ 0 35

Firm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots.....$17-60 to $18.00
Hay. No. 2, car lots.... « OO
Straw, car lots. ----------------8.00
pqtatoi»,' -on-

tarios ............ • • • --à-* •ti-iv • •
«fÆ-iw
ES: SSïïS: £S.:$ i! SS
Batten tiairr •, -s.4i. ft 45»*» ft ?37»
Bggs. per <%wea,.cr% 0 22 .

isfeSfc tf-il : : : :

246 and

Legal . 0 18
bLThe Canada Bond Corporation, 59 

* Street, has issued a refreshing 
‘tile pamphlet, of which the follow- 

an exti-act :
V ™any investors allow their money 
0 continuously work a full day for 
sit a day's pay, but would not-expect

t,.. - «nnloyes or others to work a WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
»u..v?ay £or half a day's pay. vvivxipfi- , *

S KKïïvssi 'sastïfMs;
with equally good security’.” ed less activity, there being practically

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS. not Traded an^ extent^ **“

Tor V£ek ending June 7. 1915, $274,500: 4«  ̂^s"^
»frespA,ding period last year, $333.800; Wheat futures cloied "c to’4tic tower 
ftraase. tipSAQO. From July 1 to ca e cash 4%c to 5%c lower to T4e
1I.29S.860; SSTas#ei.V4fdif .. itoW viasf lower, cash oats 2%e l^ er ft,x' 1 tic :
*«■, $-1.4291100; decrease, Uj,130.309. 1 to 3%c lower. , lower, «aid flax. 2

live
n west King 
\ ti patents, trw* 

)yrights and lnfrllWt 
booklet. —
ÎGÛÂRD.-WrlUfor
Pointers said 
e.e. FethcrstonbaalSh 

Suite F.

CHINA WOULD WELCOME 
FREEDOM FROM GRAFT

CONSOLS STEADY.

66June 9.—Consols for money,
16 00

and spring
rvf t. 4 £

O'40 0 45 Intervention of Japan in the affairs 
of China will mean prosperity to the 
Chinese Republic, according to Rev.
R. A, Jaffray, edn of the late Senator 
Jaffray, who has returned" from the 
Chinese mission fields on furlough.

He states that intervention wilf so) 
organize the country that the coloft sal V 
grabbing of rights' and properties that 
has gone on in the past will -no loi 
be permissible, and that the Chif 
above all others, will 
rescue frotp graft-

heir CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. .

CHICAGO. June
OSD Iices,

oronto. '9.—Cattle—Receipts, 
15.000; market strong. .Beeves, $6.8» to 
$9.50: western steers; $C90 to $8.15; cows 
and heifers, $3.20 toftS.85; calves. $7r50 
id $10.25. j -

Hogs—Receipts, 20,000: marketVulHtr*. 
tied: light. $7.50 to $7.88; mixed, $7.40 
to $7.80; heavy, $7-10 ter $7.65; -rough, 
$7.10 to $7.25; pigs, $6,to $7.59; bulk of 
sales, $7.50 to $7.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8000;
Ket strong: native, $6.40 to $7,25; lambs, 
ntttht, $8 to $10.50.

:
ED and s«Jd. Ijîjf'j 
d perfected. AdW”
Selling andt5J*?°?!o- 

College street

i FreshMeatirWhoheseie.
Beef, hindquarters; cwt. VIS. 50 ^16 50
Beef, choice sides; cwt. . .13 00 1 4 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt ,$10 50 to $11 5» 
Beef,, msdium, cwt — .....11,0 if |>o 
Berf„ cpmmçn^wt.9 50 10 50
Light muftoC cwl. i-ZA. AZ W^ 'U 00

4
Cards ..

Ux sttestK *w 86,

welcome their

A
A cS

IA

)

v

GRAIN STATISTICS

Buy McIntyre and Vipond
Write us for Information. All stocks 

bought and sold. Cash or Margin.

A. KEMISH & CO.
KENT BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Rhone Main 44bt. 246

».
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FRIDAY AT SIMPSON’S BRINGS THE SUMMER BARGAINS YOU WANT NOW
STORE HOURS: 8.30 A. M. TO 6.30 P. M., CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1P. M. DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST

- '■ -, -  4 . L..■' ,•■■'■! ' '"M-~“*

Here’s a Bargain tor Clever Seé the War Picture
r -y y° 4th Floor.

.Women
This collection of a couple of hundred dresses is just 

what a woman who knows thé possibilities of summer . 
dress will revel in. The prices at which these dresses were 
formerly marked go soaring to three or four times Friday’s 

11 price. But they’re not all new and fresh—hence this tre- 
I mendous reduction.

MB.

Men’s Soft HatsUnrivalled Value in Men s 
Suits $6.95

We’ve been showing our customers great suit value here 
lately, but Friday’s offering will make you forget the others. To 
get suits of this style and cut and workmanship for six-ninety*

•*; five is an event that every man in need of a good suit will hail 
with delight. à

200 MEN’S SUITS TO CLEAR AT $6.95. REGULARLY 1 
$10.00, $10.50 AND $12.00 VALUES. 1

Cut in smart, good-fitting, single-breasted styles; every de- 1 
- tail of make and finish is right ; the materials are English tweeds, 

in the season^"new shades and patterns of grays and browns; fin
ished with fine twill mohair linings; sizes 35 to 44. To clear 6-95

MEN’S $1.25 AND $1.50 TWEED TROUSERS TO CLEAR, 95c.
In sizes 32 to'38 only; good assortment of patterns in tweed cloths; strong

ly tailored. Special
OT WEATHER OFFICE COATS, TO CLEAR, 95c.
in single-breasted sack styles, with outside patch pockets; made 
light materials, in grays and linenette colors; ideal office and 
pot weather; sizes 35 to 44. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50 values.

>

L A
j

American and English fur felt. 
Regularly $1.50 and $2.00 hats. 
Friday . .....................................95

Men’s Straw Hats, neglige, ; 
shapes, in fine white Canton 
braids. Regularly $1.00. Friday
bargain ...... ........................ 49

Men’s Straw Boater or Straight 
Brim Straw Hats, medium fine 
crowns. Regularly $1.00 and
$1.50. Friday ................    .75

Men’s Panama Hats, fine Am
erican make; pure white bleach.
Friday bargain....................... 4.65

Men's and Boys’ Caps, samples 
and clearing lines. Regularly 
50C, 75c and $1.00. Friday bar
gain ......................................  .35

Boys’ Varsity Caps, worsteds, 
serges, felt and velvets. Regular
ly 25c. Friday bargain -------- .15

It will give you a vivid idea 
of what this present war means 
to those who are in it. This 
scene -saf German defeat is the 
ft rat Important painting of the 
Great War shown In Toronto.

t
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: SOILED WASH DIRESSES, $3.75.

FORMERLY MARKED $950, $1150, $1350 AND $1650.
Just 221 Dresses in the lot, including many imported models, 

shewing seme ef the finest materials and the choicest trimmings 
used en dresses ef the above prices. Materials are voiles, plain or 
embroidered erepes, muslins, ratines, linens and other fancy fpbncs 
made up in desens of styles, shewing waists with dainty trimmings 
and skirts in tiered, slit, wide, medium and narrow fashion. A alight 
alteration en seme of these dresses would bring them up to the 

. minute. Formerly sold at $950 to $16.00. Friday ...
160 Manufacturers' Sample Coate, $3.95—All i.= - e— 

various material* and styles, including new sports and outing coats ^ 
in fancy tweeds and checks ; navy, sand, saxe, gréen, checks, plaids 
and mixtures. Original values $10.00 and $12.00. Friday ..... 3.96 

Women’s Silk Dresses at $7.60—50 Dresses, in messaUne, paillettes and 
ailk popUna, of black, navy, Copenhagen, brown and green; also black and 
white stripes; flare skirts, with or without yokes and waists, with organdy 

ortiice vests and collars; some very smart styles with high waistline and pockets ; sizes
terminées or women. Remarkable value at ............ ......... ................... 750

, Friday Bargain in Tub SkiHa, 59c—150 skirts, assorted widths, all plain gored styles,- 
buttoning down front with detachable buttons; materials are natural linens, reps, mer
cerised linen in gray and linen shade; .women’s and misses’ sizes. Regularly $1.50 to _
$2;«0J Friday V................................................................................................................................ 59

Women’s Suits, $14.96—Regularly $22.60, $26.00 and $28.50. Including the best designs 
ot'thei season te navy, -black, gray, checks and fancy weaves; tailored, pleated or belted
styles, l - Regular selling lines and all new goods. Special, Friday ............ ..... 14.95

Liken and Dust Costs, $155—Former values $6.50 to $9.50; 60 only, full length coats, — 
mofor use; also several linen sports coats in three-quarter lengths; these coats are 

•lightly soiled. Clearing price ................ .. ............. ..... .77.77. 1.96

95i JP

T<:
1 from ilia 

stre^Vco* 

To clear
/ n mm^askTW

95
Moth Flakes. Friday, 4 lb. parcel .25 
Moth Bags. Regularly 90c and $1.00.

Friday .................................. ..............................76
Enema Syringes, the old reliable kind.

Regularly 60c. Friday .......................
Sanitary Napkins, six in package.

ularly 36c. Friday ......................
Ammonia, large size. 4

Bargains in Men’s Summer Fittings
People who have boys to 

provide for know this Boys’ 
Suit Department of ours as 
the place to find supreme 
value. The boy keeps on 
shooting uft. and yet these 
good suits of ours will last 
them as long as they fit, and 

i the price on- the 500 suits 
wç offer tomorrow is really 
remarkably low. ' They are 
cool and dressy; neatly de
signed in single-breàstéd 
model with knife pleats 
down front and back and 
belt at waist ; full ctft bloom
er pants. Sizes 25 to 35.

.3.95

.40Neglige Shirts, in plain blue chambray, double back and front; sixes 1414 to 17. 
stripe cambrics, with border on cuffs and Regularly 75c. Friday bargain, each .. .38 
"fronts; also fancy stripes in various col- White Cotton Nightrobee, made collar 
ors; all sizes to 17. Regularly 59c, 69c and ■ attached style; narrow light blue braid
75c. Friday bargain, each................. .... -38 trimming; all sizes 16 to 19. Regularly

Summer-Weight Combinations, in Pen- $1.00. Friday bargain, each 
man’s white mesh or porous weaves; long . Fancy Silk Neckwear, fancy lisle and 
sleeves and ankle lengths. Regularly $1.00. • heavy suspenders, also assorted makes of
Friday bargain, suit ...................■■

Merino Shirts and Drawers, light 
weights; sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 50c. Frl-

'.♦< day bargain, garment ................................. ... .33
Canadian Oxford, plain navy bine drill, 

also black and white work shirts; some are

Reg.
.17

for .25
Absorbent Cotton, 1-lb. roll». Regular;

♦Beef, Iron and Wine,
♦Petrolatum, 10c jars.
♦Mercotlzed Wax. Regularly 75c. Fri

day .................... .55
Sea Salt, 10c package. Friday, 2 for .15 
Emery Paste, for sharpening the razor.

Friday ................................. ..................
•Aromatic Caecara, 25c size ....
•Mulalfted Cocoa Nut Oil ............

•War Stamp Extra.

.23. .55 large t 
Friday

bottle .29« for 5
I 1 .57 popular garters. Regularly from 26c to 60c.

Friday bargain, .18, 3 for...........
Belts, black, brown or gray leather. In 

various makes; patent and staple harness 
buckles; all sizes. Regularly 60c and 75c, 
Friday bargain

Clearance of Summer Hats Fridcry: i
,3601 Trimmed Outing and Sports Hate, in imitation Panamas .and Jayas, very light 

weight] trimmed with ribbon scarfs and bands, also white, black or colored tagel hats,
X with flower or fancy feather trimmings; exceptional variety; all trimmed by our own mil

liners, Regularly $2.76, $3.50 to $6.00. Friday ..................................... ............................ 1.65
1260* Untrimmed Hate at 49c—540 Sample Hats, the others made from a big line 

bought from the wholesale houses and several, lines from our regular stock, blacks and
white ana hundreds of Sailors or turbans. Regularly $1.00, $1.50 to $2.25. Friday...........49

JUl Mats that were on our tables this week at 49c, clear Friday ..................... -29
■ ' 260 Children's Summer Hats, of white or light colored tagel braid, with soft dainty 

crowds of Dresden silks. In pink, white or sky. Regularly $2.50 and $2.25 each. Clear
llû‘Chiiàrssi’à Trimmed Hats, tagel and white Milans, with satin ribbon trimming; 

colors'White, pink, blue, navy, brown or black. Regularly $1.75, $2.25, $2.60. Friday.. .69

. ... .50I i
.7
17

.30.38

Toilet Requisites
Oatmeal Toilet Soap. Friday, $ cakes

for ...................................................................  J2
Brown Windsor Toilet Soap. Friday, 

per dozen cakes 
Castile Soap, in cake#. Friday, tic per 

dozen, or 2 dozen for 36c.
Twin Bar Cast Me Soap. Friday, 4 

bare for
Vlnolla Cow Cream Soap. Friday. 5 

cakes for
Toilet Paper, in rolls. Friday, 16 rolls

for .... A............... ................................... ’. .25
Toilet Paper, in packages. Friday, 5

for ...................T... ......................... .. .25
Ivory Soap. Friday, 4 cakes for ... .18 
Tooth Brushes. Regularly 16c, Frl-

Step Into a New Pair of Sum
mer Shoes Tomorrow

(Z)
iV

«X

.9

1.65 They will cost you less than ordinarily, m some cases dollars 
less. Here are the Friday bargains :

WOMEN’S $3.50. $4.00 AND $4.50 SUMMERY FQOTWEAR, FRIDAY BARGAIN, $1.95.
Pump, Colonial, Strap, Button, Buckle and Lace Lew Shoes, new leathers, new fabrics, 

new désigne; feather, light and medium weight soles; dainty and popular heel shapes; 
truly a style ehow of summer,footwear W the exceptional kind; widths AA to E; sizes 2 
to 7. Regularly $3.50, $4.00 and' $4.50. See window display. Friday bargain ....

MEN’S $4.00 AtiD $4.50 SUMME'R SHOES, 900 PAIRS, FRIDAY $1.96. 
s Men’s Low Shoes, button and lace patterns ; Goodyear welt soles; uppers of imported 

tan and black calf; patent colt and vici kid; new foxings, new tips, new colors, latest 
summer style footwear; all sizes; $4.00 to $4.50 Oxfords. No mail orders, 
display. Friday...........................................................  ............................ ..................... .. ...

Friday bargain . .17

.25

This is the lime to Have à Cool Silk Dress Made
1.95•ad. o«ir famous Silk Department is making the consummation this greatly-to-be-desired dress a very 

easy matter. You have rarely seen such attractive silks at these prices. day .10
Hailr Brushes. Regularly $1.00. FrL

.v(day
•Plnaud’e Quinine. Friday.....................76
♦Arnica Tooth Soap. Friday 
•Corson’» Violet Talcum Powder. Reg

ularly 25c. Friday, 2 for ......................... 25
♦Pond’» Vanishing Cream and Cold

Cream. Friday .............................................. 21
♦Amolln Deodorant. Friday ................. 1$
•Violet, LNy of the Valley and Cory. - 

(opals Talcum Powder, 1-lb. tine. Friday,
2 for ..................     .23

•Plrtaud’s Lorta French Face Powder,
Friday ............ ..-..............  20

•Gounaod’e Oriental Liquid Face
Friday v..............

Nall Brushes. Regularly 25c.
day ..........................................................................14
•War stamps extra. Toilet Goods De

partment.

See window 
................  1.95Shantung Silks, In sand or Palm Beach shades; a great run on this 

1 fabric—three reduced lines, all 34 Inches wide. Regular 50c qualities, 
.38. Regular 69c qualities, .49. Regular 69c and 75c qualities

Ivory Japanese Silks, two big values in the better grades, 36-inch,
.. .96

Wash Goods 20
BOYS’ $2.50 TO $3.60 BOOTS, FRIDAY, $1.69.

New styles, all sizes, 900 pairs, hlgh-gradfe “Active Service’’ brand footwear for boys, 
Blucjier pattern, box kip, gunmetal calf and tan calf leathers in the lot; Goodyear welt 
and doublé reinforced soles ; new lasts; tested foot-fitters'; guaranteed "Active Service” 
boots ; sizes 11 to 13%, and 1 to 5%. Regularly $2.50 to $3.50. No mail orders. Friday
bargain ...X ...... ... Z. ....... .It... ...a......................... . ,i..................................... , 1.59

CHILDREN'S $1.50 TO $2.Q0 SUMMER FOOTWEAR, DAINTY STYLES, AIRY 
. . EFFECTS, FRIDAY. 99o.

Several Hundred Pairs of Pumps, Colonials and Button and Laoad Oxfords, in tan. 
grunmetal and patent leathers; hand-turned and light, flexible McKay soles; low and 
spring heels; Educator and,Foot-Form toe shapes; stylish buckles and bows; summery 
footwear for the fairy frock’; sizes 3 to 10%. Regularly $1.50 to $2.00. No mail or phone 
orders. Friday

.55
36-inch Crepe Voile», pink, 

tan, tango, Copen., canafy, 
American Beauty, burnt or
ange, navy and old roie. Regu
larly 29c. Friday bargain ..12y*

28"in. and 40-In. Wlxita Swiss, 
Embroidered Crepes and Vqllae,^ 
factory clearance, and countersoil- 
ed goods. Regularly 60c, 75c and 
$1.00. Friday bargain 

36-in. White Rap, 1000 yards. 
Regularly 25c. Friday bargain .12</£ 

28-ineh Plain Colored Piques. 
Regularly 26c. Friday bargain .9V,

1 \ Sttîiii.FMdiè; "seconds," in a 
^ a Frange, of colors ; also oddments In 

"‘suitings, etc. Regularly 16c. Fri
day bargain

58-in. Crepes, Cheeks and Flakes,
on white grounds. Regularly 25c.
Friday bargain .................. 9'/2

28"in. Ottoman Cord Suitings, 
range of shades. Regularly 39c. 
Friday bargain . ;. ;

40-in. Printed Voiles and Seed 
Cloths, all 1(16 designs; broken 
ranges. Regularly 36c to 50c. Fri
day bargain ... .

! regularly 85c, op sale .73. 36-Inch, regularly $1.25, on sale .„z
309p Yards ef Colored and Ivory Japanese Silks, comprising Jap sat

ins, Plain and printed habqtale, in all the leading shades; brocaded Japs
_____ la ivory and rjch,.weighty qualities in ivory wash silks; 27 and
Bj3R| £ wide. Friday, yard .............. .............  .......... .........................................................................

Black and Colored Satin Paillettes, most of them $1,26 grades ; 
every good selling shade Is included, with big quantities of Alice, Copen
hagen, Belgian blue, also ivory, and 200 yards of black. Friday 

$1.50 All-Silk Crepes, 45 inches wide.

j

$8 Inches orwa48
Fri

ll .

I! .99.94 -
Something hew Is à crepe '

i fabric at an introductory price, in colors and ivory. Friday ..
$130 Black Crepes de Chins, Chiffon Taffetas, Duchess Satins and - 

" Paillettes, in 38 to40-inch widths. Friday bargain

! 39I See These Hose and Gloves Four Jewelry Items
Genuine Californian Crushed Flower 

Bead Necklaces.
Large carved and small beads mixed. 
Several colons and styles. Regularly BOc 
and 76c. Friday bargain 

Pearl Set 10k. Gold Brooch e». AU real 
pearls. Some have amethyst centre. 
Many pretty designs. Regularly $1.60.
Friday bargain ..................................................98

Women’s 14k. Gold Sunburst. Real 
pearls, safety catch and pendant attach, 
ment. Together with 14k. gold neck chain.
Regularly $12.60. Friday   6.96

A Large Selection ef 14k. ÇMd Pearl 
Set Necklaces, aU real pearls. One pat
tern has 84 pearls in strong settings, AU 
large selection. Some have amethyst.? 
and peridots mixed with the pearls. Reg
ularly 315.00. $18.00 and $18.00. Fridav 
bargain .................".....................

153I ill
S’** Women’s Plain Black Lisle Thredd Hose; value. Friday bargain, pair.....................

seamless, fast dye, mill seconds; sizes 8% Beys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cashmere 
to JO; 25c value. Friday, pair v.,12yg Stockings,- seamless, double knee, strong 

Women's Silk Hose, black, tan and' ’finish; sizes 6 to 10; 25c value. Friday 
white; deep lisle thread top; extra fine bargain, 3 pairs .56; pair 
quality; sizes 8% to 10. Friday bargain, Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves, tan.
Pair...............................    .25 brown, green, navy, mode, sand, gray and

Women’s Plain Lisle Thread Heee, extra black; close-fitting jersey wrist; sizes 6 to
fine thread ; closely woven; black, tan and 8; 25c. value. Friday bargain, pair........... 19
white; sizes 8% to 18. Extra value, Friday Women’s Long Silk Glevee, extra fine 
bargain, 3 pairs .55; pair ... ... ... .. .19 quality; opened at wrist; dome clasps;

Women’s Plain Black, Tan and White double-tipped fingers; black and white; 
Cotton Hose, seamless, extra fast dye, sizes 5% to 8; 75c value. Friday bargain,
plain close weave; sizes 8% to 10. Special pair ..................... . ... ................... ... .59
Friday bargain, pair ............................. .. .12'/2 Women's Long Black and White Liele

Boys and Girls’ 2-1 Ribbed Black Cotton Thread Gloves, opened at wrist; sizes 5% 
Hose, strong thread, in sizes 6 to 10; 25c to-8, Friday bargain.......................  t............. 35

12i/a The perfume last.?.1,ill

Black Dress Fabrics 79c a YardV1
.25

19
ll.OO^yard^ïridayl perPyârd°rd C°* W6aVe8’ deep raven Regularly

in=h^l>^dedeper"yard* .^ÎT:. . ,.L6° C0atin«8 tor coats, *54

•black ri"ànêcial1*bârMir?*tnhi74Tv"^e^laaJr îi®®’ STuaranteed shades of "indigo, navy and 
per^vardr . . . t b Dreas Goods Department, Second Floor. 8.80 a.m. Friday,
black "S' ^il7^r^u!Uit^kSe^rtiS'isil':Cr'ani "Sr0UDd wlth hairline' S

lariy^?c.VFYidayheyardrd.P.heCk,; WOrSted fln,sh’ a11 tbe different sizes of'check. Ftegu-
- ’ • - ' • - .................................... ................................................. .......... .39

I 79

■
i ü

........... 19
r

lX . ... J25 - ».»5

Hère’s a Great List 
for the 

Housekeeper

$4.00 Leather Hand Bags $1.19
Vanity fittings and change pu 
there are seal, crepe and 
grains, pin seal and fine walrus. Reg
ularly $1.7», $2.50, $3.00, $3.60 and $4.00. 
Friday

Telephone Tonight for Groceries, 5.30 to 10 
oyClock, to Go by Early Delivery on Friday

Groceries

A BARGAIN LIST FOR YOUR HOME] » A clearing at odd lines from our reg
ular stock of leather hand bags. Ail 
this season’s styles, including melon, 
torpedo, bean and long narrow shapes.

nee. Lea- 
morocco

1**”"*"* ■

Verandah Furniture
l

1.19I?

Savings on DraperiesFhwmeletie Blanket», $1.00 Pair—400 
o*re Flannelette Blankets

V
or Sheets, 

plain white, Without border, size 70 x 84 
inches; Will accept ’phone order» while 
quantities last. Friday, pair

Turkey Red Chintz Comforter», size 70 
Regularly $1.75. Friday
• ...............;.......................  1.39

Y**te Crochet Bed Spreads, win laun
der/nicely, hemmed, size 70 x 90 inchee.

. Friday bargain ............

All nets, madras, scrims, single width chintzes and 
muslins selected by you are made up to your sizes with
out charge for making.
». sHiSi’iSass* ” wm“- " -f,

♦eASSSI* tsgb2?&“%s ’Ï&5 w“';'Ty." “S
*n ®llkolenei at 9c—For light summer draperie», 36 

inches wide. Regularly 15c yard. Friday ....................... /LZn ,9
hlueln?ISiid^ Cesement Çrepe, for summer curtains; greerf, byoWn, * 

■yard. Friday colorlngs’ 40 inches wide. . Regular!^ SOc

inch« wiut ContZ,an,d beautiful color combinations, 30
n„.T, XA/ /Ula^Ly ?0c yard- Friday, yard .........................  ,23

sunroomq ne, ®hade« 8t 25c—A most satisfactory Shade for
doth sTze0r36CxU^rïnoh°esSe;^da? '2SP ^ °' Wh^’ h6a^

endsEXRe‘luTarryOd10c,Na^EXA?dttT(>m * ' M d

Made of the beat kiln.dried hardwodd; frames well braced; 
J supplied In green, red or natural finishes. The seats and backs 

ar# made of atrong, double-woven cane.
Arm Chair, very large and comfortable; deep arms; woven 

cane at back. Special Friday
Arm Chair, double woven cane seat and slat back. Spe

cial .................... ........................................................................................................... 1.60
Verandah Chairs, spindle back and woven cane seat. Spe-

■HilII
III
ill]

LOOK1.00

HERE’S THE GARDEN HOSE YOU 
WERE GOING T.O BUY. BUT AT 

A BIG REDUCTION. *

One Oar Standard Granulated Sugar,
in 20-lb. cotton bags. Per bag 1.29

Choice Family Flour. % bag.......... 92
Finest California Seeded Raisins, Grif

fin A akelley brand. Reg. 18c.
Package ............................. -.............    .10

Finest Cleaned Currant#. 3 lbs. ». .25
Cooking Sugar. 7 lbs............ 60

. .»»..on Baking Powder. 8 tine .25
New Orleans Moles#*». 2-lb. tin .. .10
Mixed Pastry Spies. Per t|n ......... .7
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted.

2%-oz. bottle. 3 bottles .25
Canada Cornstarch. Package ..1 
Finest Canned Pumpkin. 3 tins .. .22 
Pure Lard. Per lb...........................

x 76 inches, 
bargain .......... 2.25

».

II 24,000 feet Serviceable Garden and 
Lawn Rubber Heee, fitted wtth 
brae» couplings. Special, 6%e foot. 
This hose worth tc foot.

■I T| dial 90... 1.23
Plain riommsd Pillow Cases, two aizer, 

■«■X. 38» and «4 -x 33. Friday, 3 pairs 
fpr ............................. ................ .69

Verandah Arm Chair, large, deep seat and high back; double 
woven cane. Special Friday .............. ... 2.85

Folding Lawn Settee, made of hardwood. Special Friday 1.10 
Folding Steamer Chair, hardwood and canvas. Special .. 1.26 
Folding Hammock Chair, with foot resit. Special Friday 1.50 
Folding Camp Stools. Special Friday .......
Folding Camp Bed. Special Friday .....................

50c Brass Hose Nozzles for Hoaa
33forM 90c Fountain Sprays, for lawn

...........29
65c and 75c Garden Spades. No 

'phone or mail orders. Bargain . . .49 
81.15 and $1.25 Garden Digging Forks 

for, each 
$3,25 

inside

! Sheeting at 88c—/Fully bleached, plain 
weave, good aturdy English quality, 70 

\ inches, wide. Regularly 28c. Friday bar- 
(gaftf, yard* ............ .........................22

use ...
.................. 28
•V.......  2.75;II j 15

Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb. .30 
500 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean and

mild. 6 to 8 Bxs. each. Ub............ .13
Choice Rangoon Rice. 6 lbs. ..........  AS
Finest Pearl Tapioca. 3% lbs. ... AS 
Canned Lombard Plums, In eyrup. 3

tins ........................................ AS
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Toma

toes. 3 tins ...........................................25
One Car Choice California Navel 

Oranges, sweet and seedless. Per
dozen ........................................................... 33

500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake. Per lb. .16
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs..........AS
2% LBS. PURE CEiLONA TEA, 62c. 
1,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, black or mix
ed. Friday, 2% lbs................................ .

;; S3
REFRIGERATORS.

Cases of thoroughly seasoned, kiln-dried hardwood, gulden 
, finish;. plain raised panels and swinging base; bronze lever locks 
i and hinges; self-retaining casters; clean able flues; 

provision shelves, and strong ice rack.
Refrigerator, hardwood, height 39% iit, width 25% in., depth 17
galvanized lined. Special Friday . ,\.......................................... 7.00

, Refrigerator, hardwood, height 41% ih„ width 25% in., depth
1*% in., white enamel lined. Special Friday ................ AZ... 10.75

Refrigerator, hardwood, height 44% in., width 28% in., depth
19% in., galvanized lined. Special Friday ..................... .................. 11.90
, Refrigerator, hard wood, height* 44% in., width 28% in., depth

19% in., white enamel lined. Special Friday .......................  12;90
Refrigerator, hardwood, eight 45% in., width 32% In., depth

20% in., galvanized lined. Special Friday .............................. 14.40
Refrigerator, hardwood, height 45% in., width 32% in., depth 

20% in., white enamel lined. Special Friday .............................. 16.60

Boxes with divided section# 
food and ice. Bargain 2.47 

$3.75 Ice Boxes, with divided inside 
section for ice and food, larger size. 
Bargain for

&Bleached Cotton, closely woven and tree 
fr^m Ailing. H inches wide. Regularly 

\ 12%c lyand. Friday bargain, yard ... .10
Psetpry pr Unbleached cotton, 36 inches 

wide. BYHay, yard

.7
I -Z* '

CUSHIONS FOR VERANDAH CHAIRS, PER SET, 79c.
. one back cushion, with necessary tape» to fasten

°r verandah chairs, covered with attractive English cre- 
ïriday, se6*0611*"1 quahty’ in beautiful colorings. Regularly Tt-ôO.

removable .2.89I
HAMMOCKS.

Three hundred only, beautiful haro- 
raocke, stripe and floral patterns, good 
fast colors, large roomy size ham
mock# with wide fringed valance, 
clearance from a factory stock. Reg. 
ulariy $3.00 to $3.76. Friday .... 2A9 

We cannot promise phone 
order# for hammocks.

„ GRANITBWARE, Sc.
‘ 1.432 pieces Blue and White Granite- 
ware, useful sizes for summer cooking. 
Cake and Jelly Plates, Pie Plates, 
Pudding Pans, Milk Pana, Deep Bowls, 
Custard Cups, Granite Scoops, Granite 
Soap Dishes, Spoons. Cupe, Mugs, 
Plate#, Blanc Mange Moulds, Angel 
-ake Pane, Deep Soup Bowl# and other 
pieces.- No 'phone or mail orders. 
Regularly 15c to 35c. Friday, each A

,*
in.Cheeked Glass dr Tea Towelling, splen

did drying quajlty, 23 inchee wide. Fri
day bargain, 6 yard# for 

I ' Crash Roller Towelling, 16 inches wide. 
Friday bargain, 5 yards for 

- Damask Table Cloths, serviceable qual- 
_ it}’, assorted design#, size 2x2% yards. 

Regularly -$1.69. Friday bargain .... 1.15 
Bleached Ta ble Damask, very service- 

.able, 54 inches wide.

'
.79

11 39

Remarkable China Prices
.35 or mailIf Cups and Saucers, each 5c—Thin white English porcelain shape. Regularly $1.09 dozen. Friday bargain . Porcelain, Kermis

• Gibson” Teapot Bargain, jet and Rockingham ware mottled and 
Ï9*c Friday ?ar^i *\5 . . *. ,CM*.. .4taes- * 35c. 40c and

15c Japanese Chkta Mustard Pots ... . ...........,22

»«sM,,1ssrteVia
"',J ”*•

Pla,tei', etc - for y°,ur summer home, 5c—Hundreds of pieces 
odd lines of dinnerware; dinner, breakfast and tea plates bake» 
salad bowls, pickle didhes, gravy boats, sugar bowls, ertam Jugs etc.' 
Regularly 7c. 8c. 9c to 15c ?ach. Friday bargain ..... 8 ’ ■ ,

Glass Table Tumblers, half dozen ......................... .. , " ............... i«
36c Decorated China Cuspidor . v uïfU4*e Rose Decorated Chink Salad Bowls '.. . .. ! . . I................. ' „
20c Glass Vases 12 and 14 inches, each .. .................
20c Glass Fleh Globes, %-g*llo6%ize . .;
35c Glass Fish Globes, 1-gallon jlee .
60c Glass Fleh Globes. ;2-gallot> >ize .
$1.25 Glass Fish Globes,. 4-gailon size . cv
91-00 per doeen Glass Table'Tumblers, . c -, s ,
36c and 49c Majolica Jardlhleres-........ !1.. ft-? ** ' £
Telephone Your Order for Fruit Jars Friday—Crown, jarai oints îer.62îe?’ 58e; quart8- Per dozen. 86c; % -geJIon. pèrdeeee^ 7&L 

pwdMen 8inw’ per a°een- 800 ; 9uerte' Per dozen, %-gallon,

62

CandyI Friday bargain,
Mrd . 500 lbs. Toasted Marshmallow. Regu- -

larly 30c. Per to...................................25
1,000 lbs. Quaker Chewing Candy.

Regularly l-5c. 2 lbs......................... -25
Maple Cream. Per 
........................................10

Suitable Floor Coverings.24

Seamless Axnrtnster, 8.3 x 10.fi! Regularly $36.50'. Friday 
Seamless A,xmlnster, 9.0 x 10.6. , Regularly $48.00. Friday . 33.50

. Seamed Axmlnater, 9.0 x 10.6. Regularly *29.50. Friday ...i 19.60 
Seamed Axmlnater. 9.0 x 1U.6. Regularly $21.00. Fridav ... 15.25 
Seamlee* WHton, 8.4 x 11.9. Regularly $59.50. Friday ..........  47.50

i «WÆLirdH #*#
Scotch and Domestic Printed Linoleum, 45c squale yard—Many new- designs, in block, tUe and floral effects, two^ards Wide dnlv •

Friday special, per. square yard ...............................\...................................  ^
^«•avy QUiiUty Floor Dll Cloth, b«:*olIS..maU4 flora!

1% TWds. 2 yards and 2% yard# wide. Friday 
Special, per eqtikre yard........................... . rr-. . . . .7—.. . . ,r.- . 27

News of Today’s 
Selling

1,000 I be Walnut
. 34.75 
. 12.75 

24;75

lbill
Buy Plants Friday

."Rcyai .Crpwn Dert»" China at big
reductions.

Manufacturer'.» Sample Whitewear on

Handsome Ureases in many materials 
at lowered prices.

Summer Furniture and other kinds for 
oity homes as well, attractively 
priced.

Man’s Blue Suits. $$.90.
Bale of New Boots.

, Other items herewith are for Friday’s 
sefllng.

DIRECT TELEPHONE, ADELAIDE 6100. 
Asparagus Fern, in pots, Friday, each... .19 
Bdàiton or Whitman Fern, Friday, each.. .39 
Palma, regularly $1.50, Friday, each .... .89 UK 
Coleus or Foliage Plante, for borders, regu-

larly 60c dozen, Friday, dozen .......................... .35
Creepers, for window boxes, per dozen .. A5 .f 

100 lbs. Lawn G rase Seed, 
regularly 26c. Friday, per

X

if

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited lb. 21 r

■
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